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'Insane' grads win $40,000 in scholarships
By TOM HOWELL

About ioo people
dropped h},f GreenUK)(X:iS ,
Saturday 'as the care
home celebrated 20
years

on Salt Spring.

,.

Gaggle of grads:

Gulf Islands Secondary
School's final graduating class of the century gathers at the high school just prior to its ceremony
Saturday night. Here the elegantly clad group is

organized for a photograph in the multi purpose
room by island photographer David Borrowman
(not shown).

Driftwood Staff
Two women, in elegant
evening attire, stop dead in
their tracks and gasp at each
other.
"You look so cute!" says
one.
"Oh my God," replies the
other. "You look so cute!"
More to the point, they
look about 25 years old.
These people are graduating
from high school?
Before I ca.n ask them,
two dapper denizens in dinner jackets sweep by me to
lead their dates to the Grand
Atrium, also known as the
multi-purpose room at Gulf
Islands Secondary School,
where the paparazzi has
gathered to snatch shots of
the glitzy and glamorous.
The oft-repeated words
call and echo around the
crowd.
"You look so cute! " ."Qh
my God. Look at you. You
look so cute!"
So this is grad. The ultimate North American high
school experience.
For surviving the adolescent warzorie, your school
throws you a Hollywoodscale celebration, a road trip
and an all-night party in a
rec centre.
In Britain, you're lucky if
you get dinner and a book
token.
As the photographers
buzz around the suits and
glittery dresses, a small

Photo by Derrick Lundy

GRAD 26

Dojo builder ordered to stop work
on $100,000 Ganges Hill structure
By MIKE LEVIN

Weather
A mixture' of sun and
clouds is predicted
until Saturday, with
possible showers
today and Friday.
The Internet Gateway
to the Gulf Islands
hhtp:// www.gulfisland.net

Gulf Islands
Online

Driftwood Staff
It is becoming a painful and wildly
expensive lesson in construction law.
Discrepancies over the wording of a
building permit has forced Shaun
Adams to halt construction on the judo
dojo (hall) attached to his home at the
foot of Ganges Hill.
He received a stop-work order
Friday from senior building inspector
Dick Stubbs and will have to renegotiate with Islands Trust planners and
Stubbs at a meeting today
(Wednesday) to be able to proceed.
At issue is the size and use of the
36-by-66-foot (9.2-by-16.9-metre)
building.
The dojo was to occupy about twothirds of the area.
Construction, along with a unit destined to become a bed-and-breakfast
rental unit, is well-advanced.
If permission to proceed is withheld,
Adams stands to lose about $100,000

already invested in the project.
The CRD-granted building permit
termed the area a "garage\workshop
/studio," but the halt order arrived
when authorities determined it was to
be used as a judo club.
"The building bylaw states that the
application has to supply the intended
use," Stubbs said. "This is where the
problem with (Adams') permit arises."
The CRD also received complaints
regarding the use of the building on
agriculturally-zoned land.
Adams, however, insists that all parties knew the building was to be used
as a workout area for his judo club
early in discussions and well b~fore
thepermitwasissued.
"I didn ' t use the word 'dojo'
because they don't understand what
the word means. The translation is
'studio,' which is what I am building,"
he said.
"They knew I was going to put in a
variance application, but there is no

need for it yet because I'm not doing
· anything illegal."
The authorizing powers disagree.
Stubbs and the Trust said they can't
comment on individual, active files.
But Trust planner Phil Testemale
explained that Adams' property lies
within an Agricultural 1 zone, which
only allows for additional structures of
a maximum 500 square feet for home
use.
"He can apply for a variance, which
is a public process, to increase the size
to 100 square metres (about 1,000
square feet), but he hasn't done so
yet," Testemale said Tuesday.
Adams remained convinced he has
done nothing wrong and said if he
doesn't get permission to restart
work the case will likely end up in
court.
Adams is coach of the Salt Spring
Judo Club, which has had ongoing
problems finding adequate training
space.

Rustad
wins twin
honours.
While her Gulf
Islands
Secondary
School team was taking
seventh place in th~
province June 1, Claire
Rustad picked up a couple of individual soccer
awards.
The
16-year-old
Scorpion was selected
to the B.C. tournament's first all-star
team, but it was a
national honour that got
the most attention.
Rustad was one of
four school-aged players invited to try out for
the Canadian junior
(under-21) soccer team,
and one of only two to
make the squad which
plays its first international competition in
Winnipeg in July.

DETAILS ON PAGE 35
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Driftwood seeks feedback on front page design changes
By TONY RICHARDS

Driftwood Staff
It was time for a change.
The recognition that the
Driftwood's front page was ready
for a makeover came over a year
ago, and resulted in a staff committee being established to examine
different design ideas.
Finally, here we are, a year later,

with the final choice.
The reason it took so long was
that weekly deadlines take priority
over secondary projects such as
changing the newspaper 's appearance.
The computer time to produce
different design ideas and the
meeting time to discuss them is
always at a premium.

Bu t at least we had plenty of
time to think about the various
options.
The main purpose of the
redesign was to give managing editor Susan Lundy the opportunity to
draw readers' attention to features
inside the paper. This has been
accomplished with the addition of
a teaser box running down the left

Land, sea events look a lot
like 'cancelled' Sea Capers
There's so much land and sea activity going on this
weekend and next that it's hard to believe the "cancelled" Sea Capers celebration hasn ' t carried right on
as usual.
A parade and a flotilla of marine-related water
games and activities, including Windsor Plywood's
Build-a-Boat Contest, are all scheduled for Saturday
in Ganges.
- Then next Sunday, June 20, at Drummond Park in
Fulford, the treasure hunt, the Driftwood's driftwood
contest; sand sculpture, chi ldren's games and outdoor music concert will keep the south-end tradition
alive.
Thanks to the community-minded Shrine Club,
there will be a parade in the morning and music in the
park in the afternoon.
Art Chesters, first vice-president of the Gulf Islands
Shrine Club, said members hated to see the traditional
parade cancelled when insufficient volunteers came
forward to take on Sea Capers. Since Shriners from on
and off the island were regular participants anyway,
they decided to put on a "Gulf Islands Shrine Day"
parade.
A band, clowns and motorcycle brigade will be

among the participating Shrine groups.
The parade route is from the school board office on
Rainbow Road down Lower Ganges Road, down
Purvis Road through the big parking lot, along
Fulford-Ga nges, back to Lower Ganges Road and
then up Hereford Avenue to Jackson.
The Shriners' band will play for Greenwoods residents after the parade and in Centenn ial Park at
app~oximately 2 p.m.
Another Sea Capers favourite - Windsor
Plywood's Build-a-Boat Contest - wi ll also run
again from 10 a:m . to 2 p .m . on Saturday in
Centennial Park.
Organizer Illtyd Perkins said 10 entries had been
submitted to Windsor as of Tuesday morning, including several youth teams. Entry deadline is Friday;
forms are at Windsor.
Contestants have until 1:30 to build the boat before
taking the sink or swim test.
The Gulf Islands Coast Guard Auxiliary has also
stepped in by organizing Boating Safety Day. Fun
activities for all family members in Ganges will be
combined with important marine safety information.

side of the page.
Another goal of the design committee was to improve the use of
colour.
The addition of a fu\1 -colour
photograph to the fro nt page every
week last fa ll gave us new opportunities for colour which until now
have not been fully utilized.
And at the same time we wanted

to reduce the size of the Driftwood
nameplate, which was slighlly
overbearing.
We hope you like the changes.
After all, their purpose is to make
it easier for readers to find the
information they want.
Your comments are always welcome. Call Susan Lundy or myself
at 537-9933.

No More Feeling lugged!

WINDOW ~CRllN~
ALL SHAPES & SIZES

Cecil Jones handed six months
Cecil Henry Jones will spend
another six months in jail.
He was sentenced last week in
Victoria provincial court by Judge
· Tony Palmer for an offence related
to a home invasion on Salt Spring
last December.
Cecil Jones was initially charged
wi th a sex ual assa ult w h ich
occurred during the incident.
That charge was later dropped.
In stead, Cecil Jo nes pleaded
guilty to being in a vehicle with a

weapon when he had no reason to
think anyone present had the necessary licence to carry it.
When Duncan RCMP arrested
the Jones brothers and college student J az z La me r Sl ater last
D ece mber, office rs fo und a
machine pistol with loaded clip in
th e back of the me n 's truck,
according to information heard in
court May 28 when Kevin Jones
was on trial.
Cecil Jones has already spent

five months in custody.
Th e s ix -m onth term will be
added to this time.
When released, he wi ll be on
probation for a year.
During that period, Cecil Jones
may not visit Salt Spring Island.
Th e m axi mu m sen tence fo r
Cecil Jones' crime is 10 years.
Kevin Jones will be sentenced
June 25.
He pl eaded guilt y to sexual
assault and break-and-enter May 28.

You are this week's qualifier for a,

MMMI.l' return flight for l, to Vancouver, with
tickets to a B.C. Lions game and
overnight accommodations! (Draw monthly)

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HOW TO
REACH US
Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

• Dependable Honda 5.5hp overhead cam engine
Heavy duty 21 " steel deck, push type
• Folding control handles for easy storage/transport
• Operator friendly controls with zone start
& automtic shut off

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measu red in feet
spo nsored by Harbours End M ar ine & Equip f!lent Ltd.
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French, Claudia ... ... .202
Levin, Mike ..... . ... .208
Lundy, Susan . ... ... . .209
McCully, Peter ........ 215
Richards, Alice ... .. ... 200
Richards, Robin ... . ... 201
Richards, Tony . .. . . ... 203
Sjuberg, Gail .... . . ... 2 10
Sullivan, Lorraine ..... 206
Walls, Fiona . . ...... .. 211

effective March 29

GANGES to VANC AIRPORrlMONTAGUE to VANC. AIRPORT

$58.00 tGST one way

l $63,00 tGST one way

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC. service *
$63.00* t GST one way

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613

emai l: driftwood@gu lfis lands.net
Website: http://www.gulfis lands.net ·
Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3

Drifr\Vood

·SEAPLANES
iiAilao·u·•· ·Ai··· ·

537-5525

1•800•665•0212

*If you a r e this week's winner. you must contact Driftl!-lood
within 2 weeks from publication date to enter to wzn!
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TO THE RESCUE: Emergency
response crews tend to a
woman injured when her
husband lost control of their
antique car on Sunset Drive
last Saturday.
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MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES
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Passenger hurt in antique car crash
An 80-year-old car ran out of gas, lost its brakes and
rolled over on its side during the vintage car tour last
Saturday.
The Alberta driver attempted to control the car as it
rolled backwards down Sunset Drive.
But unfortunately it turned over on its side at the

edge of the intersection with Vesuvius Bay Road.
The driver's wife was in the car when the accident
occurred.
She suffered injuries to her pelvis and was taken to
hospital in Victoria.
Her husband was not injured.

"YOU WILL LIKE THIS SEIMI-1NA"rEF!FRION
"3.35 Agricultural Acres "4 Bdrm. Country Residence " Finishing required
& opportunity for YOU to select YOUR personality.
ENQUIRE FURTHER NOW.

email: gmouat@saltspring.com www.mls.ca www.royallepage.ca
- - ··llUIIIIHIIII•

ROYAL LEPAGE (250) 537-5515

--·IIIUIII-11
SALT SPRING REALTY

1-800-537-4905

GIL MOUAT

537• 4900 24 HRS.

Police want to question rsii:e; ;;a-;,;;;-~
driver of old black van :TAXI:

Salt Spring RCMP are seeking
the driver of a black van after a 12year-old girl was approached in the
Beaver Point area of the island
over the weekend.
Police say the driver of the van
stopped beside the girl and asked
for directions before requesting she
get into the van.
The girl refused and ran away.
The driver is described as a
Caucasian male, approximately 30
years old, with short brown hair.
The girl recalled the van as an

older model with no windows on
the sides, dirty, rusty and dented.
Anyone with information is
asked to contact police. However,
police remind islanders that no
offence was committed.
"Children should always be cautious," reminded Gwen Denluck,
police secretary.
In the meantime, schools and
parents in the district were alerted
to the situation on Sunday and
Monday.
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Air Conditioned
Smoke Free
24 HR. SERVICE
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TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360· 7426

ICC

Youth nets work hours
for threatening teacher
A young offender got a sharp message from Judge Alan Filmer in
provincial court in Ganges on Tuesday.
"I have a considerable memory," Filmer told the 16-year-old boy.
"Particularly for faces. I don't want to see yours in this building again."
The boy pleaded guilty to the charge of swearing and causing a disturbance.
He got mad at a teaching assistant in math class at school last fall.
Crown prosecutor Nicholas Lang repeated the swear words in court. The
boy also threatened to steal property from the assistant, Lang told the
court.
"You have to understand that when you threaten people, they take it
very seriously," said Filmer.
The judge sentenced the boy to 20 hours community service to be completed in the next three months.

NOTICE
Bring in this coupon &
your ICBC or private
insurance claim and
get the remainder of
your vehicle refinished
for just: ........................................................... .

$

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
5:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
6:00pm

Basecoat I clearcoat painted in our
Down draft spray bake booth .
Call Dan Fries 748-311 1 for details.
("exterior only, body work extra taxes not incl.)

JOHN HINDLE
PONTIAC BUICK
GMC-DUNCAN
Island Highway at 6466 Bell McKinnon Rd.

1-250-7

48·3111

l
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Driftwood Staff
Eric Manchester and Mona
Ferguson, who ran the Fernwood
General Store until it closed two
weeks ago, have decided to disappear for a while.
"We're going to get in the truck
and take a drive," Manchester told
the Driftwood before they left.
He would not say where, or even
which direction . An informed
source said it might be Ontario.
It 's the couple's first holiday in
seven years. A sign on their front
door announces that they decided
to take a vacation while lawyers
"slug it out" in court.
A sewage problem on the property has the operators, the Capital
Health Region (CHR) and the
Vancouver landlord wrangling with
each other. Manchester sounded
less than optimistic about the
chances of re-opening the store or
even living on the property when
they return.
"It would have been nice to have
the assurance of a home to come
back to and a livelihood, but life
doesn't always give you those
assurances," said Manchester.
Closing the store was the decision of Manchester and Ferguson.
"We didn't close the store," said
Michael Riefman, the environmental health officer. "No order was
given to close the store."
All the CHR has done is get
some lawyers to threaten landlord
Robin Hill with a court injunction
to fix the failed septic field.
Hill thinks that is "heavy-handed." He told the Driftwood that he
intends to fix the problem to protect his investment.
The property is for sale so it is in
his interest to take action, Hill said.
But he thinks the septic system
is not his responsibility, according
to his interpretation of the lease.
"I'm trying to solve a problem
that the tenant is responsible for,"
said Hill.
Because the store is unoccupied
right now, the CHR is not taking
Hill to court. But a health region

- -·- -
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Store owners 'escape' sewage dispute
By TOM HOWELL,

--

spokesman said the injunction
threat is no bluff.
If a new tenant moves into the
building and the health hazard
returns, the CHR will go ahead and
seek the injunction.
Hill wants to arrange a "mutual
release" with his tenants so that he
can rent the property to somebody
else or sell it.
When first interviewed, the landlord said he was "frankly baffled as
to why lawyers are involved . I
think the best course of action is to
try and solve this agreeably."
The situation has soured since
then, however, and friendly solu tions no longer seem likely.
"We ' ve kind of gone beyond the
stage of trying to work these things
out," said Hill later in the week.
Hill has chosen a contractor to
fix the septic field . Now he just
wants to find the cheapest way to
do the job this summer, he
argued.
The CHR ran out of patience
with Hill after he failed to meet two
deadlines to solve the problem this
year. Reifman called the situation
"frustrating."
"I think this is my first experience when we haven 't had compliance (to a lawyers' order),"
Riefman said.
Hill admits he was slow to act at
first.

The septic system ma y have
been faulty before Hill took over
the property in 1992.
Hill wanted to know if this made
the health region or the original developer responsible for some of
the repair costs.
He also wanted to explore different ways to fix the problem, such
as an above-ground, water-recycling system popular in Europe.
"I believe I had good reason to
want to stall the process," said Hill.
The health region's timeframe
for fixing the sewage system has
been " extremely unreasonable,"
according to Hill.
Two-and-a-half years ago, the
operators took out a 10-year lease
on the property. They live above
the store.
Hill has asked them to return the
keys. He. expects to rent to a new
tenant.
Before he left, Manchester did
not rule out the possibility of
returning to the store.
"We' re hopeful that the problem
with the septic system can be
resolved so that the store can reopen," said Manchester. "It's a horrible inconvenience to the community because we served gas as well
as food."
Through the windows, the store
appears to be completely empty.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Cumberland into refit:
Mayne Queen on duty
The Queen of Cumberland went into drydock Monday for a
refit that will keep the vessel off the Swartz Bay - Southern Gulf
Islands run (Route 5) for three weeks.
The Mayne Queen will take its place, but with a capacity of 60
fewer vehicles, travellers may encounter some delays.
During the refit period, residents of Pender, Galiano, Saturna
and Mayne islands will be given a 50 per cent reduction on parking fees at Swartz Bay to encourage commuters to leave their cars
at the terminal.
Once work on the Cumberland is finished, the Mayne Queen
will be used to supplement service on the Tsawwassen - Gulf
Islands run (Route 9).

t.ti9724~'-"
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Quality & Reliability Guaranteed

Complete Home & Cottage Renovations
Roofing • Additions • Windows • Flooring • Decks • Garages
Custom Remodeling and Finishing I Quality Work @ Reasonable Rates

YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the classifieds! 5J7-99JJ

OUR MOTIO IS STILL THE SAME:

"What Your Mind Can Conceive,
Our Hands Can Create."
But our name has changed
.. .from

KRAYENHOFF
RENOVATIONS,
to ...

DISCOVER
THE MAGIC!
Airfare and hotel
for 17 days!

ONLY OUR NAME HAS CHANGED:

We are still the same registered business;
we are still the same award-winning team.

WE'RE TARGETING OUR MARKET:

We do creative and technically challenging
projects in new home construction as well
as renovation. We can do design-build.

startingfrom only:

0

$1559°

INCLUDES:

* Hotels in Singapore for 3

nights and in Bali for 12
nights, air tickets, transfers,
many meals and 6 tours.
Per person, two sharing. Taxes &
service charges are extra. Availability is
limited. Contact us for all details.
For after-hours emergency travel
assistance (24 hours everyday) call:
1-800-787-0695 and quote 'code SAP14

U\I~LiliE®
Pacific Travel Ltd.
537·5523

FIND OUT MORE:

• www.visionworksbuilders.com
• Our photo album at Windsor Plywood

• CalrMeror Krayenhoff 537-9355
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Fire kids
Salt Spring Elementary School
children get a lesson in firefight ing as Richard Perron,
left, dons breathing apparatus and Dan Ackerman looks
Photo by Derrick Lundy
on.

Sailing/Cruising course leads to
Canadian Yachting Association
certification AHQ to new Canadian
~ Guard Boating Safety certffication.
Sponsored by the
Sailing School on SSI and
SSI PARC Commission

FOR COURSE DATES CALL 537·2741

Japanese art town will pursue
cultural exchanges with island
When a contingent from fundraising, to help promote
Yamanaka, Japan visits Salt Spring exchange programs, possibly paythis week, the meeting will siphon ing airfare and related expenses for
off a bit more water in the vast participating individuals.
Its first fundraising event will
ocean between the two communiinvolve the dynamic Uzume Taiko
ties.
Since Masanori Kamiguchi first Ensemble offering a June 25 pervisited Salt Spring in 1995, at the formance, with sushi and saki tasturging of associates in Vancouver, ing, and a drumming workshop the
people in both arts and tourist-ori- next day.
Committee member Gary
ented communities have been
exploring their similarities and dif- Cherneff says that Kamiguchi and
ferences. Kamiguchi has since others obviously saw how
returned on several occasions, Yamanaka could learn from our
experience, and when the Salt
bringing others from Yamanaka.
A large gulf evaporated when in Spring group returned the visit,
March 1998 a Salt Spring group they began to more clearly see how
accepted an invitation to visit benefits could be reciprocal.
Yamanaka for five days.
"After only five days there, we
The area is renowned for its came back with so much," says
lacquerware industry, kutani Barry Green, who owns- Harbours
porcelain, a hot spring, spa and End Marine and is a Chamber of
retreat.
Commerce member.
Always simmering was the idea
Rumi Kanesaka of Salt Spring,
of student and artisan cultural who acts as translator for the comexchange visits, and a Salt Spring- mittee, says Kamiguchi and others
Japan Exchange Committee are attracted to some ways we do
(SSJEC) has now been set up for ,business.
that purpose.
Lacquerware and weaving are
As some committee members strong traditional, crafts in Japan.
recently
explained,
when
"The infrastructure is so set, so
Yamanaka officials come to Salt traditional, and the artist is part of
Spring June 10-12, it will be pri- an assembly line," she explains.
marily to investigate how a high "Artists want to get out of that."
school student exchange program
Yamanaka's stunning lacquermight work.
ware is marketed through a wholeThe committee wiJI now pursue sale house, adds Green, so that the

complete independence of Salt
Spring artisans is fascinating to
their artists and business people.
Accommodations owners are
also interested in our way of hosting people in smaller and more
diverse operations.
Kamiguchi has "wonderful
vision and can see what's coming,"
observes Green.
"He can see the way things are
evolving."
He is also a "great salesman" for
Salt Spring in Japan, he adds.
While last March's trip inspired
several ideas and possibilities, says
Cherneff, the group must still
determine "What are the assets
they have there that we can plug
into?"
From tofu to gardening to arts
marketing and training facilities" there are a Jot of little nodes that
can be co.nnected up."
The SSJEC is connected to the
island's Chamber of Commerce but
is basically autonomous.
At some point, says Cherneff,
feedback from the community and
wider membership in an exchange
society may be sought.
In the meantime, Salt Spring
should stay tuned for more news
about possible exchanges between
the two communities, and for the
Uzume Taiko events in a couple of
weeks.

BRIAN LERCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public

(serving clients for 26 years)

GENERAL lAW OFFICE
Including I.C.B.C. personal injury claims

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897
145 Dukes Road
Oust off Fulford-Ganges Rd. past Cusheon Lake)

W aterlilies, water plants and irises
Our irises are now ready for viewing. Please telephone
for further information and to arrange a time.

JOIN THE FRIENDLY GROUP OF VOLUNTEERS WHICH IS

THE MARY HAWKINS MEMORIAL [PUBLIC) LIBRARY

Camping business slow at Ruckle
even with March's modifications
Cold, wet weather so far this
year has kept campers down to a
trickle through Ruckle Park's modified facilities.
"We haven't had much action,
except on the long weekend," said
Debbie King, of K-2 Park
Services, the park's. maintenance
and booking contractor.
"It is tough to tell what the public response is to the new group
and individual sites."
B.C. Parks changed the configuration of Ruckle's group sites dur-

ing the off-season, expanding the
number from two to three but lowering the maximum occupancy for
each from 50 to 25.
The provincial body created a
dedicated parking lot for the group
sites, all of which are walk-in.
Eight new drive-in sites were
added at the north end of the parking lot to deal with increased
demand now that Mouat Park sites
have been closed.
AJJ sites have been open since
March.

"Ruckle has never really filled
up in the past but with Mouat Park
closing you can never tell," said
King.
"The weather has really slowed
people down ."
Prices have changed slightly this
season.
Sites for one to four adults cost
$12 per night while group sites
range from $50 per night for
youths to $72 for adults.
K-2 takes reservations at its
Galiano office at (250) 539-2115.

I

These specific abilities or interests are being sought:

- Non-fiction Buying Committee members (examining book review media,
selecting materials to be purchased)
- Working with children, their materials & programs
- "Shut-in" Service staff, delivering books & materials to users unable to
visit the library
- Carrying inter-library materials to & from the Post Office (car & some
muscle required)
- Computer Committee members (making decisions on the electronic
component of the library)
- Computer tutors (teaching staff & users Internet & ot.'ler computer skills)
And:

- Front desk, shelving, & general purpose folks who just love books &
people (& don't mind a computer or two)
Talk to any staff member at the library from
10 to 4, Monday through Saturday.

MARY HAWKINS
MEMORIAL LIBRARY
129

McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2T6

TOYOTA
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Wilco house makes cover of Western Living
A home designed by Irving based Internet service provider.
Pitcher Architects of Mayne
Vanderspek, a part-time Salt
Island and built by Salt Spring Spring resident, bought the busicontractors is featured this month ness from founder Dwight Jones.
on the cover of Western Living Imagen has a customer list of more
magazine.
than 2,000 Internet dial-up
The 3,400-square-foot home is accounts.
located on Satuma Island and was
• Two decades after they began
built, according to architect making natural soaps, Saltspring
Robert Irving, largely from Soapworks has expanded to
reclaimed Douglas fir salvaged Vancouver Island.
from an 80-year-old Vancouver
The new store, located in the old
warehouse.
section of downtown Duncan, is
The fir was used for the struc- owned by Amber and Gary
ture, flooring, doors and cabinetry, Quiring. Gary is the son of Linda
as well as the beds and kitchen Quiring, who began the soapmaktable.
ing business with hu sband Bill
The house was built by Salt Goddu 20 years ago.
Spring's Wilco Construction, and
The store's grand opening, locatthe extensive stonework was done ed at 269 Craig Street, is on
by Amos and Derrick Lundy, Saturday.
also of Salt Spring. - - - - - - - - - - ---1
(Derrick is also
known for his awardwinning photography
in this newspaper.)
Island Star
WITH TONY RICHARDS
Video will celebrate
its third anniversary
. on Saturday, but that doesn't mean
• Clarity of vision and love of
Qwners Tim O'Connor and John humanity are guiding visions for
Dolman are resting on their lau- The Treasured Spirit, according
rels.
to store owner Susan Cassidy.
Instead, they've opened Island Formerly of Kids 'n' Clothes
Star Video Game Port, a video Consignment, Cassidy sees her
arcade located around the corner new store as "a place where all
from Island Star Video The worlds converge."
Sequel in the new addition to the
The Hereford Avenue store will
Ganges Village Market complex.
offer books, tapes, crystals, tarot
The Game Port is open seven cards and more.
days a week.
The Treasured Spirit will also
• Chickadee Pine has a new hold a variety of workshops and
home.
discussion groups.
The 13-year-old Salt Spring firm
The store can be reached at 537has relocated its workshop and 5451.
• Randy Hanna is back in the
showroom to 125 Churchill Road,
and is open daily from 10 till 4 or airline business on Salt Spring.
by appointment. The phone num- The former owner of Hanna Air
(now Pacific Spirit Air) has startber remains the same at 537-9606.
Owners are Roger and Judi ed a new company called Amigo
Airways Corp.
Warren.
Amigo is offering scheduled ser• Carl Vanderspek's Lions
Gate Industries is the new owner vices between the islands and
of Imagen' Communications, Salt Vancouver airport with a fourSpring's first and only locally- seater floatplane. Service will be

BUSINESS
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expanded to include flights to
downtown Vancouver at a future
date.
Hanna says the service is "ondemand, " with up to six flights
daily.
The local reservations number is
537-8891. The firm's B.C. toll-free
number is 1-877-MYAMIGO.
• Vancouver Island residents
Peter Baljet, Sheila Service and
John Parker were elected to the
board of Island Savings Credit
Union May 12.

The election took place at the
annual meeting, where members
were advised of strong financial
gains in the past year.
Assets grew by 10 per cent to
$460 million. Loan demand was
up 11 per cent and operating
income was higher than expected
at $3.75 million.
Members received $841,000 in
cash dividends and patronage
rebates, bringing to nearly $13 million the total distributed to members in the past decade.

• Correction: There is more than
one source for sails on Salt Spring.
This column reported a few weeks
ago on the opening of Island Sails,
a local representative for Rolly
Tasker sails.
However, the column erred by
implying there was no other
source.
Chris Lohmann called to point
out that while most of his work is in
making boat covers and repairing
sails, he can make sails to order. He
can be reached at 537-9611.

•

BOOK NOW
AND SAVE!

Guol'onteed lowest pl'ices
on the island!
Double glazed glass, no acrylic
Thermally broken frame. Meets BC
Building Code for new homes.
Choose from several types of glass
that will keep your sunroom cool in
summer and warm in winter.

~\t"AN V4b
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SUNROOMS &GLASS LTD.

4660 McGill Rd., Cowichan Bay 748·5359

THANK-YOU SALTSPRING!

Clayton memorial on taxi
The Graduate water taxi will be
the venue for Olive Clayton's
memorial service June 27.
Family members say the service
will include stories, poems and a
toast to Clayton's "long and fruitful
life" before her ashes are scattered.

Farewell tokens such as a
flower, shell or stone can be
brought. The boat will leave
Ganges Harbour at 1 p.m. and
return at 2:30.
People planning to attend must
call (604) 536-3935 before June 23.

0

BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY · CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
*7:00am
8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
• 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

•

+4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
+8:30am
+9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

- + Dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers Mon. & Wed.
• The Thursday sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only.

Before leaving Mouats Clothing Co. we would like to thank you for helping us get
started, and still shopping with us 12 years later. You have made us fee like a real
neighbourhood store and we will really miss your visits and conversation. Thanks for
keeping us informed about all your Island needs and special thanks for all those sweet
treats you have dropped off for us all, here at the Clothing Company.
We 'd like to say thanks to the people who have crewed with us these past twelve
years and helped steer us on a successful course. "Kim and Treva, your loyalty and
dedication is special..thank-you!"
Thanks Tom Toynbee and Directors of Mouats, for encouraging individuality at
Mouats Clothing Company. We have enjoyed the energy and your integrity.
We 'll be here at the store until this Friday, June 11th. We'd be honoured if you 'd drop
by, say hello and meet Dan Tyndall, manager, Mouats Clothing Company.

Call

Thanks
MARY& BARB

STEVE
OR
CAROLINE
for service

SALT SPRING ISLAND
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·Happy anniversary
Greenwoods!
About 200 people dropped
by Greenwoods senior care
facility Saturday afternoon to
enjoy music, goodies including birthday cake tours and guest speakers.
Some $1,700 was ra ised from
a silent auction at the event
which enjoyed performances
by the Salt Spring Singers,
Terry Warbey, Hilda Summers
and Murray Anderson. Seen
here, at top, hospital auxiliary
members Emily Stewart, left,
and Vi Austin give a little celebratory jig, while below
administrator Penny Polden,
left, and Joan Purchase blow
out the 20 candles.
Photos by Derrick. Lundy
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NIVERSARY
SALE

Vision Works builders
competition silver finalist
A Salt Spring company is raking in the award nominations for its renovations.
Next month, the Canadian Home Builders' Association will award trophies for 24 construction projects across Vancouver Island and the Gulf
Islands.
Vision Works Custom Builders Ltd., formerly Krayenhoff Renovations
Ltd., is a silver finalist in all three price categories for the "Best
Residential Renovation or Restoration."
In the $50,000 to $200,000 category, the company has been nominated
for two separate projects.
The awards ceremony will be at the Empress Hotel in Victoria July 3.
In each of the 24 categories for different kinds of projects, winners will
be selected by a panel of six judges from the mainland.

(IN STOCK ONLY
SORRY NO
RAINCHECKS)

Firefighters called twice
to Walker Hook blazes
Walker Hook beach was a familiar spot for Salt Spring 's fire
department over the weekend
when members were called to the
area twice.
On Saturday firefighters had to
extinguish a grass fire that had
been started by flames from a separate fire in a nearby burnt-out car.
On Sunday they returned to put
out an abandoned campfire.
In other news: firefighters had to

FIRE

CALLS

3DAVSONLV
..Ia.~--

pull a driver out from under his
1913 Oldsmobile when the vintage
car rolled on Sunset Drive
Saturday. They attended another
accident Sunday on North End
Road when a car skidded off the
road and hit a telephone pole.

10, 11, 12, 1999

ganges ·Village· Cobbler
FINE SHOES SOLD AND SOLED
Trading Company Bldg., Lower Ganges Road, Mon. • Sat. 9:30 • 5:30

SAVE HUNDREDS
&EVEN THOUSANDS!

•

CALL US FIRST 537·9911
Harbour Building
Mon. · Fri. 9-4:30

Sat. 9-2

Drop in by June 30/99 and enter for a chance to win a 7 night Caribbean
Cruise aboard the Grandeur of the Seas, compliments of Encore Cruises
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There are pearls
in this oyster
I

t's not often that we're asked for advice. In fact, the Driftwood
editorial board cannot remember a single occasion when someone sought to tap its collective wisdom.
Rather, its members have found some degree of contentment
simply by dispensing advice freely on this page, week after week,
in the faint hope that someone might go beyond just reading it by
heeding it as well.
However, our purpose is not to change the world (in one fell
swoop) but to stir the saucepan of simmering ideas, and encourage
public debate of matters of public interest.
And so this week we decided to talk about those who might yet
change the world, those people who marked an event on the weekend which has been the focal point of 12 years of school.
They are the 100 or so members of the graduating class of Gulf
Islands Secondary School.
Those 12 years are coming to an end this month.
The graduation of those students on Saturday represented the
culmination of 12 years of studies, formative years during which
the wonders of the world have been presented to them, wonders
that range from amazing discoveries in the field of space exploration to the marvellous progress mankind has made in the field of
communication.
Also during those 12 years, members of the graduating class
have been given the opportunity to learn how to think for themselves, how to solve problems.
From the primary grades through to the final, long-awaited 12th
year, these students have been exposed to academia and the celebration of learning.
Now it is time for something different.
We live in an era of limited opportunity by comparison with earlier generation$ of island graduates.
Job opportunities are fewer as the resource-based industries continue to undergo change.
It is a time, perhaps, when goals are more difficult to formulate
because the choices are fewer.
But the best advice for Gulf Islands Secondary School's graduates remains unchanged. It is the same advice we have been dispensing on this page for many years: get on a ferry and don't come
back until you've seen the world.
1\velve years of schooling will pale in comparison to the learning opportunities available through travel. Those 12 years were
important and necessary but learning never stops. It just becomes
less structured.
And what there is to learn about oneself, about humanity, about
the world is best explored through travel.
Travel brings one face to face with the people and the places that
have been shaped by the events we learn about in history.
It takes us to wondrous spectacles such as the Grand Canyon, the
Sahara Desert or the Swiss Alps, which until now have been
glossy photographs in a geography text, or lines on paper in an
atlas.
Travel introduces us to new people, and people always have stories to tell. Stories from different people of diverse backgrounds
and varying interests can open our minds, shape our thinking,
change our lives for the better.
Exploring the world exposes us to other ways of doing things,
different ways of thinking and sometimes better ways of looking at
life.
Our culture, for example, is a materialistic one that tends not to
celebrate enough the value of learning.
In many countries of the Third World, the reverse is to be found:
the scarcity of material goods creates a stronger desire for learning
so that those goods might be obtained . .
This isn't to say that either culture is good or bad, they're simply
different. And through the exploration of other cultures, perhaps
we can make all our cultures better.
And isn't that what education is all about? Bettering ourselves
mentally, physically and spiritually?
So we suggest to this and future graduates of our high school
that the world awaits them, not with open arms but more like an
oyster whose shell must be pried open.
Within the shell lies not just a single pearl, but a multitude of
precious jewels of knowledge.
The pearls are waiting to be gathered, and the ferry is waiting to
take you there.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Incorporation study's ending
has already been written
we can't afford local government
By DREW CLARKE
and the Trust.
Here it is June and not much is
We may not have been able to
happening. Each year Salt Spring
afford truly local government
seems to get off to a slower start,
either but at least we used to have
leaving less time for us to catch
the choice, which was fair.
up and get going again.
As it now stands, the study's
-But about this Salt Spring
ending has been pre-written by
incorporation study . . .
the Trust, aided by Municipal Affairs.
Why was this study started?
The Trust says it thinks we should use Bowen
It should have been to explore the cost to Salt
Island's recent study as a "model" for us. Now why
Spring taxpayers of managing our own affairs,
would we do that?
without the Islands Trust- period!
I say it is looking a whole lot like the Islands
It seems that we have very little choice or say
over our affairs any more around here.
· Trust is running this study now, not us.
Public meetings don't start until the fall- niceSo why was the incorporation study started?
ly timed to become the next stupid issue to influIt would appear that we had concerns over the
ence the elections in November for, guess who, the
cost ofa "government" of a group that never seems
Islands Trust.
to do anything for us, and most certainly does not
I think we should tell them we don't want incoract like any local government as far as ensuring our
poration or them!
financial futures and well being.
I don't think anyone or any group should have
So our one option or choice was to consider and .
been allowed to change the rules on us, in their
explore becoming a municipality and doing things
favour, at our eternal expense,
for ourselves in a more democramidstream.
tic fashion without the Islands
And it is us who have kept and
Trust.
Cancel
the
study,
are keeping the islands so nice,
Now I'm not saying it would
cancel the elec-· not the Islands Trust, just for the
work, it could be too expensive,
record.
but for sure it couldn't be any
tions and cancel
As we attempt to carry forward
more expensive than the Islands
into the next century, the Islands
Trust which blows $3.8 million a
the Trust. Keep
Trust seems determined to create
year on a bureaucracy with
your money, be
conditions here which will drag
expensive planners all working
us all back into the last century.
against l1S and getting nothing we
happy.
There are important things to
need done - much less a Trust
do with our time and money.
puppet mayor and council combiWhy are we still giving it to the Trust?
nation.
Why are they driving the outcome of our study?
After the "first phase" of the incorporation study
And why are we letting them? Why are we considwas done several years ago it got put on the shelf
ered the same as Bowen? Because they say so!
for seasoning, I suppose you'd say. I don't know
Cancel the study, cancel the elections and cancel
why.
the Trust. Keep your money, be happy. Be tolerant,
But that's when things got kind of funny
be considerate and share more.
smelling.
The alternative is total Trust domination for
As the study sat dormant, the Islands Trust and
good. Eventually we will be nothing more than
Municipal Affairs - the same people who we had
"tenants of the Trust" where previously we had
to get permission from to do the study - cooked
been landowners with a future .
up a new law.
We can ' t go on like this and keep the island
"No island or area within the Trust area can
healthy and vibrant.
incorporate without the object of the Trust."
There has got to be a better way. What do our
That kind of changed our study around now,
MP and MLA have to say? I say we need help.
doesn't it?
The writer is a Salt Spring resident with the
Our study is now a joke. The idea was a good
biggest, bluest vehicle on the island.
one to start with but now it's finished. We all know
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We asked: What words of wisdom would you give our grads?

Alice Marcano
It is just beginning well.

choose

Jane Janzen
Make your intent clear,
manifest all, be brave, have fun
and catch your dreams.

Dorothy Cutting

Paul Marcano

Barrington Perry

Whatever you do in life, make it Avoid treadmills and follow
fun.
your dreams.

Carpe diem -seize the day!

New beginnings are on the horizon for all cancer patients; come
and hear about them.
J.S. HAYES,
Vesuvius

Worthwhile

Letters to the Editor
Local homework Exciting time
We need to give some thought to
the future of air traffic on the
island.
Readers of the Driftwood will be
aware of four separate concerns
about air traffic that have been
raised in our community.
One is the matter of noise from
commercial take-offs in Ganges
Harbour. Another is the possible
development of the Fulford Valley
airstrip. Another is the use by aircraft of St. Mary Lake. And finally
there is the fear, provoked by two
recent fatal accidents, of the danger
from commercial traffic passing
over the island.
Living above St. Mary Lake, I've
become aware that whereas over
the winter there was one float plane
moored on the lake, there are now
three that have been here more than
a couple of weeks, and one recent
Saturday there were at least four
temporary visitors. This is of course
anecdotal evidence of the lowest
quality, but it suggests what the
future may hold. Half a dozen takeoffs and landings at close range
don't, I must admit, disturb my
weekend gardening too much, but
what will it be like in 2002 or
2010? It is the same question being
asked about Fulford Valley and
Ganges Harbour.
Let's be clear; we're not addressing a number of separate concerns
here. It is one single and important
issue - that of air traffic and the
island. It's an issue that's inseparable from the future of the community as a whole, its zoning, its roads
and its ecology. I'm sure there are
communities that have awakened
too late to discover housing developments sprouting beneath airfield
approach routes.
In the matter of communications
traffic, we tend to be strangely submissive. We happily welcome more
boats each year to Ganges Harbour
even as the anchored ranks of flushing heads reach southward toward
the Chain Islands.
We're still waiting patiently for
high-speed Internet service. We
tugged our forelocks gratefully
when some greater power arranged
lash-up relief from the Skeena
Queen's engine trouble and placed
a rusting WW II landing barge on
the Crofton route.
We may well be captive to the
bean-counters at BC Tel or B.C.
Ferries or Rogers, but air traffic
isn't going to go away, or shrink,
and we'd be wise to do a little local
homework before Ottawa's department of transport and the airline
interests decide what's best for us.
JIM JACKSON,
Salt Spring

I have the pnvilege of being part
of the Salt Spring Island Prostate
Cancer Support Group.
Over the past year my husband
and I have been supported, encouraged and become knowledgeable
by a great group of people and
speakers who gather at the Lions
Hall every month.
Gary Wilson, the dedicated
leader of the support group, has
managed to entice some of the
province's top physicians, counsellors and practitioners in the field to
come to Salt Spring and talk to the
support group.
Our own personal experience
began with an ad in the Driftwood
to come and hear Dr. Nicholas
Bruchovski from UBC and VGH
speak.
Our journey began with the valuable information from this brilliant
cancer research scientist.
Last month we heard Dr. Lome
Sullivan, who is from VGH and
associated with the new Centre for
Excellence. He talked of the centre
like it is just around the block on
Fulford-Ganges Road, and of the
doctors on a first name basis, like
they are your neighbours next door.
In all of this, the Centre for
Excellence, the commanding dialogue and education makes us glad
we moved to British Columbia!
Another speaker was Dr. Charles
Ludgate from the Vancouver Island
Cancer Clinic at Royal Jubilee
Hospital. A leading radiation oncologist, he is a man with wonderful
analogies to use when speaking to
the layperson. I somehow always
understand an analogy when nothing else gets through.
Not to be forgotten, other concerned and informative speakers
from our own island have included
Dr. Ron Reznick, Dr. David
Woodley and pharmacist Tom
Farup, among others.
This coming Saturday, Dr. Paul
Rennie, director of the research lab
at the Centre of Excellence is
speaking. Everyone is welcome.
Please come, as we heard via the
grapevine (Dr. Sullivan gave it
away) that he has exciting news to
report in the research department.
Regardless, it is truly an exciting
time in cancer research. If you can
make it, join the group at 4 p.m. on
Saturday, June 12 at the Lion's Hall
to hear Dr. Rennie.
If you miss this, join the hundreds taking part in the Father's
Day 8K-3K run/walk for prostate
cancer, Sunday, June 20 at Saanich
Commonwealth Park, 4636 Elk
Lake Drive. Take your granddaughter! For information call
(250) 658-4520.

Vulnerable
Thank you for reminding people
to keep their cats inside (environmental news two weeks ago).
Songbirds are very vulnerable at
this time of year as they are preoccupied with nesting and finding
food for their babies. Some are still
arriving and passing through on
migration.
Last week, when it rained, I was
sitting at the table doing paper work
when a flash of wings caught my
eye. I looked outside and saw
goldfinches, a whole flock of them,
in our shrubs and trees. One by one,
the bright yellow males first, they
came down onto our uncut lawn to
feast on dandelion seeds. What a
gift it was to see these dainty little
"wild canaries" resting and feeding
just outside our window. Soon they
began to fill the air with their musical song. They stayed all day in our
cat-free garden.
It was magical (our cat stays in
and our dog keeps other cats away).
Next day they were gone, except
for one pair which · we hope will
nest here. If they can avoid the cats,
chemicals, crows, starlings and
other predators we may see them
again next year and for years to
come.
It's worth taking the bit of extra
care to provide a safe place for this
precious gift of goldfinches that
blesses us with their fragile beauty.
On a related subject, when people feed wild creatures they need to
be consistent and not stop suddenly.
Since the closing of Fernwood
Store the hungry crows with their
own young to feed have been
killing other birds' fledglings and
babies. (The store operators and
those before them always fed the
crows.) It is so distressing to hear
the frantic cries of the parents and
see the crows bashing the baby
robins and other small birds to
death on the road. They will even
kill adult wrens and swallows. I
tried to rescue one, but it was too
badly injured and died in my hands.
NANCY WIGEN,
Fernwood

Harassment
Over the recent long weekend of
May 24, my friend and I anchored
our sailboat for the night in the
large bay that faces southwest on
Samuel Island.

Samuel is located between the
iarger islands of Saturna and
Mayne. It is privately owned by
Americans from the state of
Washington, and is well-posted
with large "no trespassing" signs all
the way around. That's fine: I
respect the rights of land owners,
foreign or not, and believe that
most other members of the boating
public do as well.
What wasn't so fine was the
behaviour of the caretakers who
live there. Driving around in two
radio-equipped vehicles, they
seemed constantly engaged in a
very aggressive patrol of the island.
Unfortunately, this included walking right down onto the public foreshore and interviewing every single
boater who rowed in to visit the
beach, whether they ventured up
near the high-tide mark or not. In
our case, we were greeted by a
large man wearing army-type camouflage pants who felt it necessary
to point out that the island was privately-owned, even though we
were directly seaward of the largest
sign in the bay.
Although he was pleasant
enough in his speech, we couldn't
help feeling resentful about being
approached by him in the first place
-we were, after all, sitting quietly
on a public beach.
.
Once back aboard the sailboat,
we began to notice that at least
every hour one of the trucks would
appear at the head of the private
wharf in the bay. Its occupant
would then spend the next 15 minutes scrutinizing us and the other
boaters through a pair of binoculars. Needless to say, my friend
kept her bathing suit top on!
When anyone dared to row in to
the beach, the truck's engine would
roar into life and, with radio
squawking, the driver would speed
around to whichever part of the bay
the dinghy had arrived at.
Not content with this blatant
show of force, he invariably would
walk down to the beach and speak
to the boaters, no doubt reminding
therri that the whole island was
"private."
While there may be nothing actually illegal about this kind of activity, it certainly seemed wrong to us,
and quite intimidating. We felt
watched and harassed the whole
time we were there, and were finally unable to enjoy the place because
of it.
Is this exactly the way the owners of Samuel Island want boaters
to feel or are they simply unaware
of the rude and overzealous behaviour of their hired caretakers?
JIM RUSSELL,
Sun Eagle Drive

While we are enjoying our gardens on Salt Spring, the money
raised at the annual Save the
Children Plant Sale will be put
towards a newly developed project to help Canadian youth in
need.
Out From the Shadows and Into
the Light shifts emphasis from
child prostitution to sexual
exploitation of children.
This Save the Children project
recognizes that much responsibility
in sex for money lies with those
buying sex and thus exploiting children sexually.
.
There are five aspects to this
worthwhile project:
1. Education and public awareness regarding the seriousness of
youth exploitation in Canada;
2. Development of a youth-toyouth network of sex trade workers;
3. Partnerships with community,
provincial and national agencies
currently working on programs for
exploiting boys and girls;
4. Creation of a resource package, developed by involved youth,
to help move boys and girls beyond
sexual exploitation;
5. Development of training materials to be used by professionals
who come in contact with these
youths.
For more details, or to make
donations directed towards Out of
the Shadows and Into the Light,
call Save the Children's western
office at 1-800-325-6873.
Raising money for such a worthwhile projeCt was enjoyable thanks
to all the plant sale donations from
the community.
We had several gifts donated to
the plant sale for which we drew
names from our supporters.
Winners of these gifts were:
Alida Boyes, the beautiful planter
of pansies; Chris Smart, subscription to Island Grower magazine;
Ross Walker and Irene Boyes,
gift pass to Butchart Gardens;
Jim and Sheri Proctor, handpainted tile; Margaret Peters, Friends
of Eco Reserves wildflower
placemats; Ruth Volquardsen,
Gardens of Victoria, year 2000
calendar; and the following people received gardener's glovesNancy Fraser, Leanne Brunelle,
Mark
Stephens,
Christa
Wohlfahet, Genie Graham and
Gay Alkoff.
Congratulations to you all!
Thank you for your support and
fantastic donations. See you again
next year.
PEGGY FRANK,
Save the Children coordinator,
Salt Spring
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Salmon wars end
with new treaty
VICTORIA- The new Canada-U.S. salmon treaty, ratified last
week, may not be ideal, but it's probably the best we could get.
The agreement ends seven years of nasty border wars over
salmon, which severely strained relations between the two countries
and threatened to drive the resource to extinction.
Against that background, the new agreement, no matter how
flawed, must be seen
as a major breakthrough, assuring relative peace on the
seas for the next
HUBERT BEYER
decade.
The agreement is
for a 10-year period, except for valuable Fraser River sockeye,
which are covered over a 12-year period.
The new treaty calls for an "abundance-based" style of management, favoured by Alaska for a long time, in which catches rise
when runs are strong and drop when· they're weak. Past practice has
been to set catch levels in advance, resulting in the over-fishing of
some runs. Indeed, in the absence of a treaty, both sides often overfished.
The new deal includes a $209 million conservation fund to
rebuild stocks and habitat.
The agreement's overall emphasis is on conserving weak runs of
salmon, with a number of sub-agreements setting out how much
each side can catch when runs are strong.
There is, of course, no shortage of critics, not the least of whom is
Premier Glen Clark, who says that the new treaty favours American
fishing interests and reduces British Columbia to being the salmon
hatchery for the U.S. fishing fleet.
Those sentiments should be taken for what they are: political barrages. It would be expecting too much of the premier " to ~ whole
heartedly endorse the new treaty, considering his role_in.the salmon
wars of the past.
When angry fishermen held an Alaska ferry captive in Prince
Rupert in July 1997, Clark publicly sided with the fishermen, causing quite a rift between Alaska and B.C., the brunt of which was
borne by the tourism industry.
The premier later upped the ante by threatening to close the
Nanoose Bay submarine testing station, causing an international
incident.
It was the tried and tested Ottawa-bashing strategy taken to new
heights.
Surprisingly, though, after initially supporting the premier's tough
stand, the majority of the public at large as well as political
observers, this one included, eventually rl1llied around David
Anderson, the federal fisheries minister.
Much has been made of British Columbia's exclusion from the
signing ceremony.
While representatives from Oregon, Washington and Alaska as
well as from the U.S. aboriginal community were present, no one
from British Columbia was invited.
But what appears at first glance as a slight was not necessarily
intended. In the U.S. , aboriginal and state groups have a constitutionally-based stake in the fishery. In Canada, fisheries is a federal
jurisdiction with no constitutional rights accorded the provinces.
That doesn't mean Anderson couldn't have invited the premier or a
fishermen's delegation to the ceremony. Then again, given the treatment he has endured at the hands of both the premier and the B.C.
fishing community during the past few years, he can perhaps be forgiven for his slight, if that's what it was.
Now, I expect that I will get mail from fishermen listing some
well-reasoned opposition to the treaty, and I accept that. As I said, it
may not be perfect, but it is probably the best we could have hoped
for.
The opposition from politicians, on the other hand, has, so far,
been based on little else than the kind of anti-Americanism that's so
fashionable in some left quarters.
As one of them put it to me: "If three American governors and the
U.S. vice-president are in favour of the treaty, it can't be good for
Canada."
I for one, choose to believe Anderson, who had this to say about
the agreement:
"Instead of fighting over a shrinking pie, we will now be working
together to conserve stocks. It's a good deal because conservation
will mean more fish in the future for everyone.
"It's a turning point in our relationship with salmon. The treaty
commits British Columbia, Alaska, Oregon and Washington to a
joint effort to rebuild salmon runs by carefully controlling the harvest, restoring habitat and investing·more in science."

CAPITAL
COMMENT

OPINION
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More letters
Bad science
We need to understand something about the library report
(Library report released, June 2
Driftwood) : the survey on which it
was based was bad social science
method and generated flawed data.
The report itself- the library 's
development plan - is therefore
of limited value.
Bad social science method ?
That's right - both as to process
and content.
Only about half of the survey
responses were collected by random sampling. The other half were
submitted by motivated respondents. A survey conducted in this
manner might answer some vague
question such as "do current library
users like their library," but the survey results are seriously compromised for use in planning comprehensive library service.
The inappropriate sampling
method also produced skewed
demographics. Forty percent of the
respondents (257 of 648) were
over 65 years of age; 71 per cent
(463 of 648) were over 50.
Other problematic aspects of the
survey:
No
professionally-designed
questionnaire would ask respondents to "rate" the fiction collection, the non-fiction ·collection, the
reference collection,- etc. The journal literature tells us that the .
answers will be ambiguous
because we won't .know on what
basis the "rating" was made.
An appropriate question would
be something like "When you use
the reference collection, do you
find what you are looking for never/sometimes/usual! y/always?"
The rating or evaluation is then
made on the basis of tile answers to
a question phrased in that way.
No
professionally-designed
questionnaire intended for use as a
planning document · would prescribe subject areas, services or
amenities to be ranked by respondents in order of importance.
Those are leading questions that
limit the questionnaire's capacity
to determine what respondents

genuinely need. The journal literature tells us that respondents will
feel qualified to comment on, and
will want, almost any service that is
prescribed.
The questionnaire in fact pre-disposed respondents to accept the features that the designer of the questionnaire wanted to be accepted.
This was certainly the case in the
instance of funding the library out
of property taxes. That question did
not even offer non-tax alternatives.
In my opinion, the survey was
not intended to be social science
polling; it was an exercise in marketing.
This was clear to many respondents who felt that the telephone
interviewers acted as advocates
rather than pollsters.
There is a challenge from within

•

the library concerning the strategic
planning committee's estimate of a
$4.50 per $100,000 tax increase to
finance library development.
Knowledgeable volunteers, commenting in a document circulated
within the library, estimate the tax
increase at $20 to $25 per
$100,000. The library board is
going to have to come back to us
for tax increases again and again .
We know what the strategic pl anning committee wants - they
designed the questionnaire, implemented the survey and interpreted
the survey results. We have no idea
what the broader community wants
in a library and there is no justification for asking the community to
support this plan through taxes.
MICHAEL FRIEDMAN,
Sky Valley Road

NESBITT BURNS

Member of the Bank of Montreal Group of Companies Member C.LP.F.

STEVE SOMERSET, INVESTMENT ADVISOR
of NESBITT BURNS
cordially invites you
to attend the following seminar:

IS IT TIME TO BUY
·
CANADIAN SECURITIES?
presented by:

GINO DI MONTE
Vice President of Jones Heward Investment Counsel
and
Portfolio Manager for Nesbitt Burns
Canadian Stock Selection Fund
LOCATION: Hart Bradley Hall (Lions Hall)
103 Bonnet Ave.
DATE:

June 22, 1999

TIME:

7:00pm - 8:00pm question period to follow
Please R.S.V.P. to
Sharon Kowal@ 537-5892 or 537-1654

Companions hip ••• is just one of the
the many reasons to choose a retirement lifestyle at
Beechwood Village Estates.

Beyer can be reach ed at tel: (250) 920-9300," e-mail:
hubert@coolcom.com; web:http://www.hubertbeyer.com/

VILLAGE ESTATES
2315 Mills Rd., Sidney

Confidential Counselling
Adults, Youth , Couples, Families

Workplace Consultation
Staff Dynamics, Facilitation/Workshops,
Planning Events

CALL 53 7-5960
for appointment

Planned with security, privacy and activity in mind, Beechwood Village Estates is an ideal
residence for those who choose to enjoy life through social programs, physical activity and
quality time spent with family and friends.

Call now for a tour
(250) 655 ... 0849

I ~ HTAR
SENIORS COMMI!NITIES INC.
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DR.

ROLAND GRAHAM

is pleased to welcome
Dr. Daniel Leavitt to his med ical practice at
#} -323 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island.

Dr. Leavitt graduated from the University of Alberta in 1997.
He is just completing his res idency training
in Family Practice.
Dr. Leavitt will be with Dr. Graham
from June 7th, 1999 to June 30th, 1999.
He will formally take over the medical practice on
July 1st, 1999, when Dr. Graham retires .
......:;

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 537-9933
Frozen fancy
Fruitsicle consumption was serious business in Centennial Park
Saturday as indicated by the faces, from left, of Kit ClarkO'Neil, and siblings Kyle and Allyssa Winkler.
PhotobyDen;cklundy

$40,000 federal grant
. . ..
is good news for fish • :fllb.Q
b. :·~·~·~
...
•.

:

Fish will be pleased to know
that the federal government is giving $40,000 to the Island Stream
and Salmon Enhancement Society
on Salt Spring.
Coho, chum· and various species
of trout will soon be able to enjoy
improved creek facilities such as
extra plantlife (for shade, biodiversity and therefore more food) and
more water for easier swimming.
Creeks tend to dry up in the
summer, so the association will
build ponds, among other restoration projects.
"Our work doesn't just benefit
fish," said Kathy Reimer, project
manager.
"You have to restore the whole
ecosystem, not just dump a bunch
of fish in the creek."
Cre eks to rece ive attention
include Okano, Blackburn and
Harris.
Restoration jobs will go to people from the fishing industry.
The association needs another

Wide range of
Cuban & domestic cigars!
Plus over 50

of ice cold beer.

Daily 9am - 11pm • 537-1 919

537-9119
-

COLD BEER, WINE & CIGAR STORE

Gems&

FINE SHOES
SOLD AND SOLED

- -

Art
FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Featuring Local artist:

Helen K. Wiebe
Your hosts: John, Helen, Lynn & Claire

Salt Spring Gems
&Art
Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30

537-4222

·W--

Call Fiona or Peter

Kayaking

c;:;>
·

Salt Spring laland
I

I

;&'

4hr. tour / 9om - 1pm

$69.00 +tax all inclusive
537·5678

537·9933
FOR INFORMATION

Has
Manifested! ·
128 Hereford Ave., 537-5451
In the building with the
green cactus & the purple coyotes

no exp. neccessary

Purchase one of these
spaces for as Iittle as
s19.80 per week
537·9933

170 Fulford-Ganges Rd .
open 1 Oam - 5 pm 7 days a week
Fridays till 8
-

with

Call Fiona or Peter

Clothing , hats and gifts
for all ages .
Custom orders
are our specialty.

-

sea Otte,.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
FROM PAGE 35

A FULL SELECTION OF
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC WINES
A fibre arts studio where
everything is hand made!

SUNDAYS

$40,000 to complete its projects.
This money will come from several sources.
Reimer hopes the projects will
increase the freshwater survival
rate for fish.
If more fish live long enough to
make it to the ocean, more will
come back to spawn.

Purchase one of these ~>
spaces for as little as !Jl ,~,«~ '[lrceau§l~llrcecdl
s19.80 per week . 't
SJpmnnt

ecco
Shoes for Life

9anges
·Village
Cobbler

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

:- -P-RE---c:'-MIUM.....,.,.-,---,----1 DISCOUNT CARD
bring this in for:
fREE CD·ROMS, book rentals,
internet and email,
and book ordering and
10% off every book

·-------------

G I FTS and GAL LERY
A totally wild store !
corner of

Rainbow & Ganges Rd.
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 10-5/Sun. l2-4

537-4277

ISLAND

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOU!

from tops to bottoms

Call Peter or Fiona

WEAR

In "Creekhouse"
152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 I Sun. 11-3

537-2999

537·9933
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Nintendo Teletubby ad bolsters
violence among the very young
I paused for a
moment on the main
concourse of the
Victoria International
Airport just a few
minutes prior to
boarding time.
WITH JACK McLEAN
Two little girls
stood in an entertainment section in front of me fully turning on friends to do them
engaged with a video game . harm, driven only by the warped
"Attack! Attack!" screamed one of and misbegotten sense of power
the girls as she pumped buttons that comes from inflicting pain.
and manoeuvred the joy stick. She
We should all feel particularly
tweaked her body in time with the outraged because Nintendo
kill. Their mother, a woman in her Corporation has chosen to run this
30s, sat passively by watching.
ad at a time when violence, both
I thought about the links con- nationally and internationally, has
necting this seemingly innocuous run amok, exacting countless vicscene with the virulence of tims, changing their lives to
Littleton, Colorado and Taber, agony.
Where is Nintendo 's sense of
Alberta and more recently
Conyers, Georgia. I wondered if voluntary corporate responsibility,
the germ of violence motivating its sense of decency and civility in
these little girls could be the same bringing out this sick commercial
one that in a different milieu had at a time when the victims of viofinally exploded into traumatic lence parade daily across our telescenes of horror.
vision screens with their lives in
Despite recent events, the signs tatters?
are still everywhere that the violent
Some psychological studies
"entertainment" of young people have demonstrated that for certain
continues unabated. More omi- individuals, violence is an addicnously, a new Nintendo ad featur- tive form of behaviour. In our dysing Teletubby characters indicates functional society, such people are
that commercial violence is now on the increase.
being inflicted upon the very
To reverse this trend, we have to
young and innocent.
continue to shield the very young
The advert begins as a harmless from the effects of violence, to
scene from kiddies' world. A group emphasize that it is a completely
of Teletubbies ambles across the unacceptable form of behaviour
T.V. screen enjoying an outing. and to provide children and young
Suddenly, in a gut-wrenching people with effective techniques to
reversal, the childlike figures turn solve conflicts peacefully.
on one another, kicking, punching
Given the pressing need to quell
and knocking their friends down. the current wave of violence, the
Harmless cartoon characters Teletubbie Nintendo commercial
become tiny sociopaths, gang must be labelled as a sinister
members who strike down their attempt to perpetuate violence
among the very young for complaymates.
These days, we often hear the mercial gain.
What other purpose can such a
phrase "gratuitous violence." But
on one level, this expression is a message possibly have? One
misnomer. Gratuitous violence is minute you are playmates on a
never free. It exacts a heavy price carefree walk. But the next minute
because it is a message calculated your friend will knock you to the
ground for no reason and put the
to change behaviour.
The Nintendo ad is not violence hoots to you. And . . . please buy
in the service of "poetic justice," our product. You will enjoy it.
The very young are particularly
not the punishment of evil ones for
their own misdeeds, not even the vulnerable to such psychological
avenging of wronged ones, so manipulation because they have
often portrayed by Hollywood. not yet formed the ability to make
This is the strange case of friends informed choices nor have yet

PILGRIMS
NOTES

Watt named president
of historical society
Salt Spring Historical Soci'ety members combined business
and pleasure at their annual general meeting at Haamea Bay
Saturday.
Officers elected were president, Don Watt; vice-president,
Charles Kahn; treasurer, Barb Lyngard; secretary, Dorothy Kyle;
archivist, Mary Davidson; membership, Toni Luton; B.C.
Historical Federation liaison, Tony Farr; director at large, Agnes
Cunningham. ·
Ken Mackenzie is past-president.
Regular programming, to which the public is welcomed, resumes
in September.

developed that all-important sense
of discrimination. Hopefully their
parents are in charge and are exercising responsible parental care.
Television commercials that
normalize sociopathic behaviour
should be taken off the air.
And if Nintendo Corporation
does not have enough self-regulatory sense to do so, some other
responsible agency should.
Yes, I know. The civil libertarians and free-for-all artists (and
Nintendo's lawyers) would protest
that their "freedom" has been
compromised and that any form of
censorship is a bad word.
While I agree that commercial
media violence is only one aspect
of the complex problem of societal
violence, nonetheless, what harvest have we been reaping lately
from its continual endorsement by
silence?

Save energy and be comfortable
all year long with one of the most
dependable and efficient heat
pumps.
Don't settle for less. See how the
Lennox systems can save you
money now and later.

Bi II Moseley • 538-0100
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island , B.C . VBK 2K9

SPRING
SALE
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Harold Webber
has Salt Spring covered

Harold Webber has offered a wealth of insurance expertise and an
unparalleled commitment to service to Salt Spring Island residents for
over 11 years and he looks forward to many more.
Our Island Savings Insurance team provides a full range of personal
and commercial insurance products and services including Life,
Disability, Homeowners, Tenants, Commercial, Recreational Vehicles,
Auto insurance and much more.

You can count on us for insurance with the
best coverage at the best value.

t9
ISLAND SAVINGS
Insurance Services lid.
MOTOR/PUMP INSTALLATIONS

&·H - - - . fURNACLES/80ILERS
l"f'4t:MIERGENc:v SERVICE

7

DAvs/WK

Cedar
722-7073
Ladysmith
245-0456

Chemainus
246·3273
Duncan
746-5575

Salt Spring
537-4542
Mill Bay
743-5573

Vi doria
386·6343
Royal Oak
727-3501
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Watercolours - photographs
starts May 21st, 1999

Arts & Entertainment Reporter,
Gail Sjuberg
537-9933, ext. 210

MENT

Jill Louise Campbell Art Gallery

Ballet on at the Royal
A full-length two-act ballet is pirouetting onto the stage of the Royal
Theatre in Victoria.
The Seasons, performed by the Pacific Dance Centre, will play June
19-20 at 8 p.m.
.
Tickets are $14 for adults, $12 for students and seniors.
Call the McPherson box office at (250) 396-6121.

Windsor

Pl~tvood's

Annual
Build
a Boat
Contest!
Official Boat Launch
Saturday June 12/99
(Contest starts at 10am, launch approximately 2pm)
HILLS ARE ALIVE: Some of the cast from Salt
Spring Centre School's The Sound of Music
prepare for their upcoming performances
which run this weekend at ArtSpring. Seen

CENTENNIAL PARK, GANGES

here are: Maria, arms raised in the back row,
played by Mamata Kreisler, the seven Von
Trapp children and three of the nuns.

Co-sponsored by the
Ganges Coast Guard Auxiliary and Windsor Plywood

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Pick up your official Rules and Registration at

Sound of music will fill the hills

Windsor

as school performs at ArtSpring

SALT SPRING

ArtSpring will be alive with The Sound of Music
this week when Salt Spring Centre School puts on its
production of the famous musical.
All 72 children at the school - aged five to 15 will take part in the performances June 11-12 at 7
p.m.
The singers and actors have been practising their
songs and dramatic lines since the beginning of
March.

They have also been making props and working on
the sets for the ArtSpring stage.
Tickets cost $3 for students under 14 and $6 for
everyone else. They are available at ArtSpring and the
school.
A Robert Bateman print called Swan Song will be
raffled to raise money for n,ew playground equipment.
The print will be on show at the Saturday market and
at ArtSpring on performance nights. ·

116 RAINBOW ROAD

537-5564
Monday - Friday 7:00am - 5:30pm
Saturday 8:00am - 5:30pm CLOSED SUNDAYS
FlNISIIlNG ••• ~

BVJI.DJNG SI1PPLlES

Nancy Ruth Quartet at Moby's
Nancy Ruth was such a hit at Moby's in April that she's coming back
for an encore this weekend.
Ruth has been described as "an immaculate singer, destined for greatness," and one who delves into different cultures and returns with exotic
influences in her music.
She has sung in Japanese, Malay and Indonesian languages, and
European, African and Asian sounds have made her songs even more earcatching.
People can hear the Nancy Ruth Quartet's upbeat sound at Sunday
Dinner Jazz on June 13 beginning at 8 p.m.

Watch for the

OPENING
~

ISLAND STAR
GAME PORT
Around the corner from
Island Star Video The Sequel

Pl~wood

SUNDAY DIN

azz

SPM

Windsor

Pl~wood

\\hat\ On i~ a reader ~enile de~igned to highlight art\ and cultural e\enl\. lo h;ne )Our e\entli~tcd here plc;Lw call
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• Youth art show at the Core Inn,
Sat. , June 12, 2-5 p.m., McPhillips
Avenue.
• Vortex Gallery- Two new exhibitions: New Paintings by Wim Blom
(street level) and Nicola Wheston's
All Our Daughters installation (upper
level). Runs until June 30. Grace
Point Square.
• Japan - East Meets West, new
watercolours and photographs by Jill
Louise Campbell at the Jill Louise
Campbell Art Gallery. Gallery is open
daily in the Harbour.Building.
• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art
presents new work by Steven
Armstrong, Ron Carwardine and
Tricia Sellman. Mouat's Mall, seaside.
• Diana Dean exhibition at Rose's
Cafe in Fulford until August 31 ;
Paintings, pastels, pencils and prints.
• LeRoy Jensen exhibition at SS
Roasting Co., McPhillips Avenue.
• Bly Kaye, collages from Mexico,
Island Savings Credit Union,
McPhillips Avenue.
• Paintings by Michael Robb at
Bristol Cutter Hair Co., Lower
Ganges Road.

Onqojna
• Gallery Walk. See what's new at
Ganges art galleries every Friday
from 5 to 9 p.m. Coastal Currents,
Island Wildlife, Jill Louise Campbell,
Naikai, Pegasus, Ruphi Art Factory,
The Sculpture Studio, Thunderbird
Gallery, Vortex and Waterfront
Gallery.
·
• ArtCraft _:_the summer-long sale
of Gulf Islands arts and crafts at
Mahon Hall is open daily from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

.....•·• .......... .
• Core Inn open house - youth art
show and entertai~ment, plus presentations; 2-5 p.m., with AGM at 4
p.m. McPhillips Avenue. Everyone's
ideas welcome!

Auntie Kate
with Gene Grooms at
Harbour House Friday

·Ocean Days- Sat.-Sun., June
12-13. Presentation and panel discussion: Our Incredible Marine
Environment, Marine Conservations
Issues, What We Can Do, Lions
Hall, Drake Road, Sat., 9:30-noon.
(Saturday boat tour is sold out.)
Local beach walks on Sunday, 10
·a.m. to noon.
• Open garden at Bakers'
Gardens, 185 Furness Road. Enjoy
more than 120 varieties of iris and
other perennials in bloom. Thurs.Sat., June 10-12, 10 a.m. to dusk.
• Boating Safety Day, Sat., June
12. Coast guard auxiliary heads up
a day of activities: model boat making for kids, Centennial Park, 10:30
a.m.; search and rescue helicopter
visit, middle school field, 10-2; hovercraft tours, coast guard dock, 102. At Rotary Park: knot-tying demo,
heaving line throw, blind dinghy
race, walk on water race, dunk
tank, kayak demo, noon-2.
• Gulf Islands Shrine Day, Sat.,
June 12, Parade in downtown
Ganges from 10-11 a.m. Band
plays in Centennial Park at about 2
p.m.
• Windsor Plywood's Build-a·
Boat Contest, Sat., June 12,
Centennial Park, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Tour the new Gulf Islands
Spinning Mill on the Farmers
Institute grounds, Rainbow Road,
Mon., June 14, 10:30 to noon.
entertain .
• Salt Spring Garden Club, All
Saints, Wed., June 16, 7 p.m. parlour show; 7:45 p.m. business
meeting; 8 p.m. talk by Brian
Hutchings on drought-resistant
plantings, including succulents.

• True Crime - Clint Eastwood plays
an Oakland reporter who attempts to
save a convicted murderer on the
day of his execution. A ridiculous plot
is leavened by strong performances
from Eastwood, James Woods, Denis
Leary, Isaiah Washington and Diane
Venora.
• Trekkies- A hilarious, fascinating,
at times almost scary documentary.
The most outrageous specimen of
cheerful oddball fandom we meet is a
short, intense woman named Barbara
Adams who wears her Starfleet uniform all day long. Most of the
Trekkies don't go that far, yet a lot of
them flirt with a kind of benign
derangement, crossing the line from
obsession to madly literal identification.

f.a~t

--
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• Open garden at Bakers'
Gardens, 185 Furness Road. Enjoy
more than 120 varieties of iris and
other perennials in bloom. Thurs.Sat., June 10-12, 10 a.m. to dusk.
• Boating Safety Day, Sat., June
12. Coast guard auxiliary heads up
a day of activities: blind dinghy
race; model boat making for kids;
search and rescue helicopter visit;
and much more.
• Gulf Islands Shrine Day, Sat.,
June 12, Par~de in downtown
Ganges from 10-11 a.m. Band plays
in Centennial Park at about 2 p.m.
• Windsor Plywood's Build-a-Boat
Contest, Sat., June 12, Centennial
Park, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ongoing
• Story time with Jean Voaden at
the public library, Mondays at 10
a.m.
• West of the Moon - Story time
with Susan every Thursday morning, 10-11 a.m. Join us!

• Women of Note choir offers a free
recital at Music and Munch, All
Saints By-the-Sea, Park Drive, Wed.,
June 9, 12:10 p.m. Enjoy an
Anglican Caterers' lunch after the
music.
• Auntie Kate and Gene Grooms Two Views of the Blues. Harbour
House Hotel, Upper Ganges Road,
Fri., June 11 .
• Stephen Glanville, "Classical
Gas," solo guitar instrumentals, Tree
House Cafe, between the Harbour
Building and Mouat's. Sat. , June 12,
1-4 p.m.
• Jazz Wave is at Rose's Courtyard
Cafe in Fulford for the grand opening
of the outdoor part of Rose's, Sat.,
June 12, 4-7 p.m. Summer's here!
• Tango dinner and dance at Salt
Spring Golf and Country Club, Lower
Ganges Road, Sat., June 12, 7 p.m.
• Stephen Glanville. ~'Ciassical Gas,"
solo guitar instrumentals, Rose's
Courtyard Cafe, Sun., June 13, 2-5
p.m.
• Traditional choral evensong in
celebration of the 450th anniversary
of the prayer book. Sponsored by the
Anglican Parish. All Saints By-theSea, Park Drive, Sun., June 13, 4
p.m.
• Turn of the Millennium, GISS
dance group in a "galactic performance," Sun., June 13, ArtSpring;
Mon., June 14, GISS multipurpose
room, 7 p.m.

• Sunday Dinner Jazz at Moby's,
Upper Ganges Road, Nancy Ruth
Quartet, 8 p.m.
• Wednesday Night Live! at Moby's,
June 16, hosted by Charles Wilton, 9
p.m.
• Free recital by Lauris McKenzie
and frier.ds; horn, oboe and piano,
All Saints By-the-Sea, Wed., June
16, 12:10 p.m. After the music, enjoy
a light lunch prepared by the
Anglican Caterers.
•Onaoing
• Alfresco Restaurant: Argentinean
tango in the cafe (downstairs),
Wednesday nights from 6:30 - 9 p.m.
• Fulford Inn: Reid Collins on the
piano, Thursdays & Sundays.
• Rose's Seaside Cafe: Friday Night
Live! - an open stage.
• Dares to be Different: Lisa Maxx
and KC Kelly, Saturdays starting at 6
p.m.
• Alfresco Restaurant: Barrington
Perry plays piano every Saturday
evening starting at 6:30 p.m.
• Harbour House Bistro: Murray
Anderson on the piano every
Sunday, for your dining pleasure at
lunch or dinner.

• Salt Spring Centre School presents The Sound of Music, the legendary musical, at ArtSpring, Fri. and
Sat., June 11-12,7 p.m.

Jazz Wave duo at Rose's Saturday

Very Bad Things .. .. ..... .... .(9)
Star Trek: Insurrection .... ..(3)
Holy Man .. ...... ... .. .. .. ......(7)

Apt Pupil .. ..... ... ... ..... ... .. .(-)
Gods and Monsters ...... ....(-)
0 asmo .. .. .... .. ........... ... .(-)
• Psycho
·Last Rites
• Rupert's Land

ISl.t:l ND ST.t:l .R VI D.{ 0
,.. large selection of nevv releases
~

vc.r rentals

•

video garnes and mach i n es

,.... open 7 days a week
156C Fulford Ganges Rd,
(next to VV ork W orld)

S al !_ Spring Is l and , B . C.

537•4477

• Enemy of the State
• Little Voice
• The Faculty

Island Star:
The Sequel
537-8334
at GVM

TREKKIES
Roger Nygard's documentary about fans
of the Star Trek serial takes a soft and
sometimes funny look at the
Trekker/Trek/de subculture.

(1hr:\
~
Friday, Saturday & Tuesday 9:15pm

DUNCAN, B.C.

1-800-748-2155
(TOLL FREE)
Free Service Loaners!
Shuttle Service Available From Crofton!
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Trade in Your U.S. system
for a Canadian system for
only $99.00 after rebates!

OR
Own Canada's best
satellite system for only
$1 2.49/rnonth!
• Free Site Survey.;! •
• Completely Legal! •
What do you like? Quality, value, selection, knowledgeable
friendly service, great lunch specials, party trays, cheese galore?
Come on in, we have it all!...plus two Leaks to serve it to you!

~~·
~...
,~.,,~
,

•"'•o,~,:, ~·•"'

..c:'oooc:,

We never lo"W"er our standards .
Just our prices.™ 537- 1522

North Satellites
653-9190

Unlimited use of No
End Fitness Centre ALL
SUMMER for only a buck
a day! PLUS!
Your choice of two sunbed
sessions or two aerobics
sessions ! Call now on this
limited time offer!

537-5217

-.u
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WHAT A TEAM!

Our Buyers and Sellers benefit from our combined skills &services.
BURl •

' Ed Aew us in on a Salurday & by
Sunday noon Jean had secured us a
beautilul oceanfront home. Their knowledge of
Spring & current market

Sf£1.11 •

•Jean & Ed Aew to my off island properly. took aerial photos, hiked the substanhal acreage & had it on line that next
day. Now that's service!"

OR SELLING
CALL

Jean Davis
REALTOR

Ed Davis

PILOT/
REALTOR ASSISTANT

ON

TV
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Artists out to sea

in ferries program
A trip on the Queen of Nanaimo
should be a little more exciting
later in the summer as B.C.
Ferries launches an artists program on the southern Gulf Islands
route.
Visual artists, musicians, authors
and craftspeople of all sorts are
invited to apply for the opportunity to set up shop for a round-trip
sailing between Long Harbour and
Tsawwassen.
Val Langley is B.C. Ferries'
local program coordinator.
She said the idea originated on
the Discovery and Inside Passage
routes and, owing to its success,
has since expanded south.
Langley says the aim is to
improve people 's experience on
ferries while promoting the Gulf
Islands and its arts.
"It's an opportunity to showcase
the artists in the area."
Musicians would perform and
be able to sell CDs and tapes.
Artists would display their work
and sell smaller items such as art
cards and prints - pieces which
can be easily transported by travellers.
Authors could do readings and
weavers might set up looms.

The original June 1 deadline
has been extended, and Langley
is eager to receive more applications as soon as possible,
although she is extremely pleased
with the quality of respondents to
date.
. Mainly Salt Spring artists have
stepped up so far, but the program
is aimed at all creative Gulf
Islanders.
People are also needed to give
nature and historical interpretations throughout the trip.
Those interested should call
Langley at 653-4245 as soon as
possible.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

537-9933

Entertaining the hordes
Anne Palovcik gives an energetic performance at Moby's Pub.
The island musician was playing at the pub's Wednesday Night
Live event.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Tours, music and drama
at Core Inn open house
Except when local musicians are his mother Joan Wright Raeside.
rehearsing or the carpenters have
Core Inn board chairwoman
been hammering, the renovated Irene Wright says, "Joan was wellCore Inn heritage building has. known in this community for her
seemed like a peaceful place to be. creative work and at the Core Inn
But on Saturday afternoon the it is her work for and with children
Hereford Avenue building will be in music, drama and literature that
anything but quiet when the Core is being remembered."
Adrian Raeside will present burInn Youth Project Society celesary money which will help young
brates with an open house.
The community is invited to people attend Core Inn fine arts
cheer the fact that the entire build- classes and activities if they are
ing can now be used since a tem- unable to do so without outside
porary occupancy permit for the funding.
Groups and individuals who
third floor was recently granted.
There will be tours of the build- contributed to the youth project
ing, a youth art exhibition, and will also be honoured . Those
music and drama performances by include people who served on the
young people.
board of directors, volunteered
People will see how the space time and labour, sponsored youth
will be used to the maximum this programs, donated furnishings or
summer, with arts and theatre contributed financial support.
classes, activities for special needs
Following the presentations, the
youth and special events.
society will hold its annual general
Also during the afternoon, meeting and election of officers.
Victoria Times-Colonist editorial The public is urged to attend - it
cartoonist Adrian Raeside, a for- won't be a long meeting- and to
mer Salt Spring resident , will provide input into the Core Inn
make a presentation in memory of project.

, + Country Home Candles
+ Hagen Creek Candles
+ Willie Raye Studio
Collectibles

· + Country Pottery, Linens,
Bears

+ Country Furnishings
+ Homemade Fudge
+ Capaccino Bar

, the sweetest Uttle Store!

If/t~ M,o;elfttrf (JI( tk tS>fcurcltt~at tk

Next to The Old Farm Market

HARBOUR HOUSE

DUNCAN • 715-1616

537-5571

STONE WALRUS

GALLERY
122 LOWER GANGES RD.

537-9896
Open Monday - Saturday
10 am- Spm

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

cJtJin usfor an

®pen (9arden
Sunday, June 13 12 . . 4 p.m.
Islanders Dining Special continues through June 30
Phone 537-2362

Toll-free 800-661-9255
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ENTERTAINMENT

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Brothers 'ooze' music

Playing the keys
Hilda Summers entertains at Greenwood's 20th
anniversary CelebratiOn.
Photo by Demck Lundy

A family trio of Brazilian musicians
will sing and samba at a Beaver Point Hall
cabaret June 19.
Salt Springers can dine at tables while
listening to the Machado brothers Celso, Carlinhos and Geraldo - who are
touring Canada together for the first time.
Celso lives in Canada and has toured
this country for years.
He was nominated for a Juno award last
year.
Instead of using the main stage, the
musicians will play down by the diners.
The stage will be used for more tables.
"We're shooting for ambiance," says
Michael Petis, the Salt Spring musician
whose friendship with Celso helped bring
the Brazilians to Salt Spring.
Petis has never heard the trio perform
together, but he's a big fan of Celso.

" I haven't seen anybody perform anywhere who's more musical than Celso,"
says Petis. "He just oozes music."
The brothers play almost everything.
But at this event, the instruments are guitars, percussion, voices and probably various parts of their bodies.
Celso has a knack for creating the
sound of a Brazilian rainforest with his
body, although it is not known if that will
be in the program.
Publicity for the band boasts of "irresistible rhythm and inspired lunacy" and
declares that "music is the first language
of the Machado Brothers" who have
played together in Brazil for over 30
years.
Tickets for the show cost $12 at the
door. Music begins around 8 p.m. but the
kitchen starts selling food at 7.

piano teachers in the Lower
Mainland.
She also plays principal oboe
with the Vancouver Island
Symphony and freelances with
groups such as the Vancouver
Symphony.
Marianne Plenert plays French
horn with the West Coast
Symphony and is also principal
horn with the Vancouver
Philharmonic.
She plays with many amateur
music societies, including the
Fraser Valley Gilbert and Sullivan
Society.
McKenzie and Williams will

perform works for oboe and piano
by Pieme, Andriessen and Flegier,
and will later be joined by Plenert
in a concluding horn trio by
Heinrich von Herzogenberg.
Music begins at All Saints Bythe-Sea at 12:10 p.m. and is free,
followed by an optional lunch the "munch" -which can be purchased for $4.75.

.fu

Island Wildlife
GIFTS and GALLERY
A totaUy wild store !
corner of

Rainbow & Ganges Rd.
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 10-5/Sun. 12-4

537-4277

v
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Oboe, hom, piano at All Saints show
Music and Munch organizers
promise their audience will be
delighted by the June 16 program
of a Lower Mainland trio.
Lauris McKenzie, oboist, performs regularly with the West
Coast Symphony and freelances in
the Vancouver area.
She has a Bachelor of Music
degree from UBC and an artist's
diploma from the Vancouver
Academy of Music
Pippa Williams is a pianist with
a Bachelor of Music degree from
the University of Toronto.
She has won many competitions and is o'ne of the busiest

~

M(JTEL
~

A relaxing park-like setting on the

SPECIALIZING IN
CUBAN CIGARS
Check us out on-line:
www.westcoastcigar.com

hillside above Ganges Village.
28 modem units - Cable TV
Kitchenettes - Harbour view
Patio BBQ -Walk to village
Non-smoking rooms available
Complimentary coffee - Travel talk

1·888·828·2848

101 Bittancourt Road,

121 Station Street, Duncan
(across from CIBC)

537-4145

CALL TOLL FREE

Musically the festival has again
reached across Canada, North
America and around the world to
bring us unique and dazzling acts.
Guy Clark, renowned Texas
singer-songwriter (July 11);
Lucie Idlout, an Inuit recording
artist from Nunavit (July 14);
Njacko Backo Kalimba Kalimba
- African roots music and
dancers from Cameroon (July
22); and Melothesia, a Taiwanese
Baroque chamber music ensemble (July 23) will all perform at
ArtSpring.
Cascabulho,
a
six- piece
Brazilian dance band, will put on a
dance at Fulford Hall on July 20.
On July 24 the literary event will
feature writers Margaret Atwood
and Graeme Gibson.
With a somewhat smaller seating capacity at ArtSpring than the
Activity Centre, where the festival
has been held in past years, people
may be advised to grab their tickets earlier than usual.
The number of acts is scaled
down slightly from some previous
years, but Nobile stresses that the
Festival of the Arts will likel y
bring in more top acts throughout
the year, as it did by sponsoring
the Pied Pumkin and Rick Scott
shows in May.
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Famed Paradise Lots
kicks off arts festival
It's funny how rumours spill into
the space left by a little silence.
While the annual Salt Spring
Festival of the Arts caught its
breath to discuss what format it
might take in light of ArtSpring
opening earlier this year and as it
marches well into its second
decade, the possibility that it might
not happen at all became a curious
piece of transmuting Salt Spring
fiction.
The fact is that the 14th annual
July festival will take place, with
the main difference from previous
years being the venue. Yes, most
events are at ArtSpring - from
July 8-24.
Coordinator Trish Nobile said
last week that festival posters are
at the printer and will be up and
around imminently.
Kicking off the 1999 action is
the Salt Spring Hysterical
Society's legendary, original, fulllength musical comedy called
Paradise Lots. First created in 1989
with the help of a Canada Council
grant, the troupe put on 26 shows,
went on tour and played to soldout crowds everywhere.
Most of the original cast will be
back for the updated version of
Paradise Lots which runs July 8-1 0
and 15-17.
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• Unforgettable
• 3 1/2 hour whale watching
extravaganza
• Onboard naturalist.
• Lunch included
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Via water taxi to Sidney/private coach to downtown

Ganges Harbour every Saturday & Wednesday
June 2 through August 28
BOOK EARLY • SPACE UMITED

RESERVATIONS
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www.saltspring.com/watertaxi
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ALL OUR DAUGHTERS :
Models pose with portraits at
Nicola Wheston's exhibition
upstairs at Vortex Gallery.
Wheston stands with them,
second from the right, at the
show's opening bash on
Friday evening.
Photo by Oemck.L una 1

Wheston's All Our Daughters
show mixes art, documentary
By TOM HOWELL
Driftwood Staff
Twenty-eight girls stand and
stare at the hundreds of chattering
party-goers.
The girls' expressions are calm,
their eyes difficult to read. ·
Is it confidence in their faces?
Or is it insecurity, or defensivenes~ , or accusation?
More than anything, it seems
like openness, like a real person is
looking back at you.
They're "like" a real person
because th«se girls are paintings by
Nicola Wheston, hanging from the
wall upstairs at the Vortex Gallery.
The real girls who modelled for
W heston are among the party
crowd on this opening night. Some
of them pose next to their portraits
for photographers.
Forty portraits and an audio documentary will make up the full All
Our Daughters show when it is
completed.
Journalist and mythologist
Elizabeth Co urtn ey has begun
interviewing the girls for the audio
part, which will probably not play
at Vortex Gallery because of the
intimate content of the local girls'
stories.
"No thing is taboo, " says
Courtney. "These kids have seen
everything and done everything . . .
and are very candid about it." ·
The girls, who are aged 13 to 17,

talk to Wheston while they pose
for up to six sittings of three to
fo ur hours . Later, Courtney formany interviews and records them
for about an hour and a half.
"I think there are people who,
when they hear these stories,
would be a littl e shocked,"
Courtney says.
Both Courtney and Wheston say
they aren't imposing a message on
the subject, but rather recording
what they find .
Wheston has a lot of admiration
for the girls she has met.
"They all have a lot of strength
and a lot of power," says Wheston.
One message that has emerged
from the interviews so far is that
young girls feel ignored by the
adult world.
"This age group wants to be
heard," says Courtney. "They don't
feel that they are participating in a
conversation with society, with
their teachers, with anyone, in
which they are listened to."
And girls do have constructive
things to say, accordi ng to
Courtney.
Self-esteem is a big issue with
them. Some girls suggest that the
main indicator of a good school
should be the self-esteem of the
students rather than academic
marks.
Wheston says two thirds of the
project is stil1 in progress, with the

remaining portraits and all the
work to be done on the audio documentary.
She plans to take the show on
tour, not just to galleries but to
schools, native reserves and even
shopping malls.
That means getting money from
somewhere . Wheston
and
Courtney hope feedback to the
Salt Spring show will help that
process.
But the show is already having
an effect on some of those 28 girls
who have started to take part in
that "conversation with society."
"I think that the mere fact that
they have been painted has
changed some of them," says
Courtney.

CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED

LUNCH .........Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER. ...... .Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

• 11-12
• 13
• 25

7:00pm ..... . .. .The Sound of Music, SS Centre School
7:00pm . .. . . .. .. Year-end showcase of GISS dancers
8:00pm ........ .A taste of japan with Uzume Taiko, Japanese
drum ensemble, pre-concert sake &
. sushi tasting at 7:00, concert begins at 8:00pm
7:00pm ... ... ... The Galiano Club presents .. .
As You Like It (Shakespeare) ·

••....•..••.••••.................•••.•.. •.•• •••• ••••..•..... ......•

lEBillmlr~•~~~~

• ArtSpring Box Office Now Open! Tickets can be obtained at ArtSpring in person
or by phone. Monday- Friday, lOam - 4pm. Visa & Mastercard accepted.

ACTIVE PASS GALLERY

Jim McKenzie
WEST COAST REALIST
Miners Bay, Mayne Island
539-2530/32

cVtt5AlJNTEn
BOOKSHOP
Buys, Sells and
Appraises
quality used books
in all subjects

Gulf Islands Secondary dancers have chosen a timely title - Turn of
the Millennium - for their end-of-year performance.
A galactic theme, award-winning dances and outrageous stage decor
wi11 highlight the show which runs at ArtSpring on Sunday and at the
high school multipurpose room Monday.
Both shows start at 7 p.m.
Dances include We Are Family, choreographed by dance teacher Sue
Newman; Fantasy, by Joelle McCartie and Christine Walls, and Only
You, by Aria Hi11is. Also on the program are examples of styles such as
jazz, hip hop, tap and ballroom dancing.
Hillis is the show's producer who has been assisted by Newman and
numerous volunteers.
Tickets are $5 at the door. Children under the age of 10 are admitted
free.

•

(250)

656-8805

9807 Third Street, Sidney
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 I Sun . 12-5

Fresh delicious nutritious meals for
"Seniors " and people on the go!
t Chicken Breast
1. oven ~o~~icken "Supreme"
2 Sautee
h Pie
. F'15herman's Catc
3.
G lash
4 Hungarian ou
"
·
"Maryland
s. Chickenr's "Country, Meatloaf
6. Hunte l d Corned Beef
7 · NewEnganp ta Paella
TOLL FREE

LovE MY

1IRAL'S

"Practical is Perfect"
.

NEW MENU

EVERY WEEK!
Complete meal ready to heat & serve,
includes vegetables.
ONLY

$6 ooeach
e
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11 am-4pm
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Lower Ganges Road 537-5534
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our cool
PIZZA BY THE SLICE BARGAIN TABLES iceRestcreameasy withor yogurtone ofcones/Aoats
(iced Mocca too!

~~T

1-877-704-CHEF (2433)

Live wel l with

KITCHEN

Y FOODS

537-2535

JUNE PERFORMANCES

• 29, 30

Dancers' award-winning moves
take over the stage this weekend

the Street

Golden Island

Open Mon .·Sat, 9-6 I Sun & Holida y Mo n . 11 -5

Bargain Tables
UP TO

50°/o OFF!
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Fashion mag hits Salt Spring
By TOM HOWELL
Driftwood Staff
A brand new magazine for girls has hit Salt Spring,
although it may be tough to get your hands on a copy.
Belle, a stylish 30-page mag full of fashion and gossip, is the brainchild of publishers Casey Stepaniuk
and Christina Penhale, who are in Grade 8 at Salt
Spring Middle School.
Belle was a school project, and only two copies
exist.
Stepaniuk and Penhale also wrote all the material,
took all the photos, designed all the designs and created all the. ads.
"It's easy to write for teen girls if you are a teenager," said Stepaniuk.
They also invented all the stories and columns the project was more about putting a magazine together than printing strictly factual journalistic material.
For instance, the advice page deals with questions
·
and answers the two writers invented.
"That would be the advice I would actually give to

(readers) if they were friends," said Penhale.
But when Stepaniuk and Penhale talk about the
future, they get very enthusiastic.
Future issues of Belle would probably contain real
interviews and stories, and maybe tackle some tough
topics.
" We'd definitely include serious issues," said
Stepaniuk.
"You can't have it all based around the fake stuff,"
agreed Penhale.
Forty-eight students modelled for magazine photos.
"Basically, the whole school was working for us,"
said Penhale.
Other students have since started working on magazines. With photo developing and copying fees, Belle
cost $109 to make. That's why it won't be available in
corner stores and coin boxes just yet.
But the experience has been a good one, so keep
your eyes open for a more widely available version of
the Salt Spring girls' magazine in the future.
And some day, those two original editions of Belle
magazine may be even more valuable than they are now.

BRAND NEW BELLE: Grade 8 students Casey Stepaniuk and
Christina Penhale are the creators, designers, writers and publishers of the first edition of Belle, a magazine for girls.
Photo by Tom Howell

ON
SALT SPRING I
Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking the ferry landing,
featuring the best in fine pub fare.
Relax, enjoy the ~pectacular
sunset views from our deck.
KITCHEN CLOSED AT 9PM PROMPTLY!

'o/esuvius Pu6
11AM -11PM DAILY
537-2312

Waterfront
Restaurant & Cafe

Located in the new Ganges Village
Market Plaza, Lower Ganges Rd.

• Specializing In fresh seafood &Italian cui~ne, with creative
pastas, nbs. chicken. lomb, beef, duck & vegetarian dishes.
• Lorge southern exposure potio for •Mresco'
(in the open air) dining.

Hours: 3 :30 til 10:30 (11 :30 Fri. & Sat.)

537-5552

RESERVATIONS 537 -5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH lk DINNER

805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.

Kanak a
Restaurant -

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUU..OING

Full Dining Menu
PIZZA SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY:

~~;!c~=ge

$19!~~

for... .
spicy ground beef, cheddat cheese, tomatoes &jalepenos

•

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ

• Fish & Chips (halibut & cod)
• Children's menu
• Air conditioned
• Outdoor patios

Fulford Ganges Rd., 653-4432
KITCHEN IS NOW OPEN TIL 10:00 PM

DELICIOUS FOOD I FULLY LICENSED
REASONABLE PRICES I KIDS WELCOME
SUNDAY BRUNCH 9am - 2pm
FOR HOURS CALL 537-1760
AT THE SS GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

THIS SPACE RESERVED
FOR YOU!

Fresh Roasted Coffee
Espresso & Beverage Bar
Fantastic Pastries & Savories

Serving lunch & breakfae;t.
LIVE MUSIC ON WEEKEND
Call ahead for fast take-out 5:37-5:379

BEST BREAKFAST ON

Call Peter or Fiona

109 McPhillips Ave ., Ganges 537-0825

Monday - Saturday 7:30am - 4:00 pm
Sunday 8:00am - 4:00 pm

107 Morningside Ave ., Fulford Harbour 653-2388

378 LOWER GANGES RD.,

537-9933

2 Great Locations:

'~.o:"---:.---~

THE ISLAND!
537-4205

LAURIE~s

Reeyeli"g & Waste Service~

DROP-OFF: Waste & Recycling Wednesday & Saturday ·
Bam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK-UP:
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling

CALL 653·9279

An Island family serving Islanders since 1861
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6:ooPM
0 * * Boys (1996,Romance) A boy helps a
woman after a car accident and gets tangled in
her past. Winona Ryder. Lukas DeHaas
~ The Tuskegee Airmen (1995,War) The
"Fighting 99th", the first squadron of American
black combat fighters. Laurence Fishburne,
Cuba Gooding Jr.
8:00PM
0 Love and Death on Long Island
(1997,Drama) An obsessed author pursues a
movie actor to his Long Island home. Jason
Priestly
f1') ~
* * *
Eight
Seconds
(1994,Biography) The toll the raise to fame
took on one of the youngest champions in
rodeo. Luke Perry. Stephen Baldwin
9:00PM
@) The Tuskegee Airmen (1995,War)
Laurence Fishburne, Cuba Gooding Jr.
I O:OOPM
0 Kiss or Kill (1997,Thrlller) A woman and
boyfriend rob the men she picks up at bars.
Frances O 'Connor. Matt Day
10:1 5PM
(ll) * * * * Dumbo (1941,Anlmated) A baby
elephant is ridiculed for his large ears, until he
discovers he can fly. Sterling Holloway. Edward
Brophy
11 :45PM
0 Moving Target (1996,Drama) A modern
day bounty hunter must make a decision about
retirement. Michael Dudikoff, Ardon Bess
11 :55PM
0
* * * * A n American In Paris
(1951,Musical) An ex-GI stays in Paris to pursue his career as an artist and to romance
women. Gene Kellf Leslie Caron

rn

THURSDAY, JON ll
6:00PM
Blood & Donuts (1995,Horror) A vampire
gets involved with a donut shop waitress.
Gordon Currie, Helene Clarkson
~***Eight Men Out (1988,Drama) How
seven disgruntled Chicago White Sox threw the
1919 World Series for cash. John Cusack, D.
B. Sweeney
7:00PM
(ll) ***Splash (1984,Fantasy) A mermaid
ventures into New York in search of a man she
rescued. Tom Hanks, Daryl Hannah
8:00PM
fJ} @ Chameleon (1998,Drama) Bobbie
Phillips, Eric Uoyd
9:00PM
0
For a Few Lousy Dollars
(1996,Suspense) Three friends plan the heist
of a local mob restaurant. Ben Ratner. John
Cassini
0 @ Texas Justice (Drama) Millionaire's
trial for murdering two people and attempting to
murder another. Peter Strauss , Heather

0

(1988,Comedy) A teenager abducts Elvis
Presley, hoping that the King can cheer up his
mother. David Keith, Tuesday Weld
~ * * * Eight Men Out (1988,Drama) John
Cusack, D. B. Sweeney
I O:OOPM
(ll) * * * * The Ernest Green Story
(1992,Drama) A young man's triumph over
racism and injustice in an all white high school.
Morris Chestnut, Ossie Davis
10:30 PM
0 Cop Land (1997,Drama) A small-town
sheriff tries to control tough New York cops.
Sylvester Stallone, Harvey Keitel
11:55PM
0 (2) Because Why (1993,Drama)
Wanderer returns to Montreal to find his best
friend fleeing town. Michael Riley. Doru Banda/

FRIDAY, JON 11
6:ooPM
The X-Files: Fight the Future (1998,SciFI) Two FBI agents search for a deadly virus
that threatens life on Earth . David Duchovny,
Gillian Anderson
~****The Confession (1970,True) The
story of Communist Artur London's imprisonment during the Communist purge . John
Cusack, Clifton James
7:00PM
(ll) **Splash Too (1988,Comedy) A married couple return to the city to try to live a normallife. Todd Waring, Amy Yasbeck
8:00PM
0 Dangerous Beauty (1997,Drama) A
young woman dares to confront convention to
become a courtesan . Catherine McCormack,
Jacqueline Bisset
0 CHl * * * Sleepless in Seattle
(1993,Romance) A journalist develops longdistance infatuation with a widowed man. Tom
Hanks, Meg Ryan
'
fl£) (12) ***The Nightman (1991,Thriller)
A triangle between a woman, her daughter and
a drifter explodes into murder. Joanna Kerns,
Jenny Robertson
9:30PM
~ * * * * The Confession (1970,True)
John Cusack, Clifton James
10:00 PM
0 Twilight (1998,Suspense) A recovering
alcoholic looks after aging stars and is drawn
into murder. Paul Newman, Susan Sarandon
ffi * * * Napoleon and Samantha
(1972,Adventure) 11 · year.-old runs away
rather than risk having his pet lion taken away
Michael Douglas, Will Geer
11 :45PM
0 Mischievous: Friend of the Family 3
(1996,Drama) An architect begins a dangerous
affair with an old flame . Jennifer Burton, Doug
Jeffrey
11 :55PM
0 (2) ***Doctor Zhivago (1965,War)

0

s

ON TV

TV MOVIES
SATURDAY, JUN 12
6:00PM
0 Wild Things (1998,Suspense) A highschool teacher is accused of seducing a student. Matt Dillon, Denise Richards
fi!) C3I) A Touch of Frost: Care and
Protection Searching for a missing girl , Insp.
Frost stumbles over a crime dating 30 years.
David Jason
~
* * *
The Eagle Has Landed
(19n,Drama) During World War II, a German
colonel under orders kidnaps W in ston
Churchill. Robert Duvall, Donald Pleasance
7:00PM
(ll) * * * A Troll In Central Park
(1994,Anlmated) Stanley is banished from his
homeland by the nasty Gnorga due to his
sweetness. Cloris Leachman, Dom DeLuise
8:00PM
0 Black Dog (1998,Suspense) A man drives a suspicious cargo across country to save
his family's house. Patrick Swayze, Meat Loaf
f1£)(j2) * * * Toral Tara! Toral (1970,War)
The WW2 events from American and Japanese
views of the attack on Pearl Harbor. Martin
Balsam, Soh Yomamura
8:30PM
ffi Go behind the scenes of Disney's Tarzan,
upcoming summer movie release.
9:00PM
0 @ * * * To Gillian on Her 37th
Birthday (1996,Drama) Troubled man has
conversations with a ghost and loses touch
with reality. Peter Gallagher, Claire Danes
0 (j§) Nlghtscream (1997,Suspense) A
mysterious woman is possessed by the soul of
a murder victim . Candace Cameron, Casper
VanDien
(ll) * * * Still Not Quite Human
(1992,Comedy) Chip, android boy, must save
their father from a cruel magnate. Alan Thicke,
Jay Underwood
ff) CU) **Passed Away (1992,Comedy) A
large family must deal with each other's eccentricities when they reunite. Bob Hoskins, Blair
Brown
@) * * * The Eagle Has Landed
(1977,Drama) Robert Duvall, Donald
Pleasence
9:30PM
0 (2) TBA
0 Afterglow (1997,Drama) When a man
won't have a baby, he and his wife turn to different people. Jonny Lee Miller, Lara Flynn Boyle
10:00 PM
fi!) C3I) A Touch of Frost : Care and
Protection David Jason
10:30 PM
(ll) ***Soldier of Fortune (1955,Drama) A
woman enlists mercenaries to help her find her

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

11 :30PM
The Spanish Prisoner (1997,Drama) A
story involving a businessman, an inventor, a
formula and a con game. Steve Martin, Gampell
Scott

0

SUNDAY, JON 13

6:ooPM
My Giant (1998,Comedy) A talent agent
takes a seven-foot man to American to be his
next star client. Billy Crystal, Gheorghe Muresan
fJ) (ll) * * * * Reversal of Fortune
(1990,True) True story of Claus Von Bulow,
tried for the attempted murder of his rich wife.
Glenn Close, Jeremy Irons
7:00PM
0 ffi Aladdin and the King of Thieves
(Animated) Greedy forty thieves in search of
magical object. Robin Williams
fi!) (31) Agatha Christie's The Pale Horse
(1996,Mystery) Witches can order a killing
through the power of suggestion. Jean Marsh,
Colin Buchanan
(ll) One More Mountain (1994,Drama)
Margaret Reed set out from Springfield, Illinois,
with her husband and family. Meredith Baxter.
Chris Cooper
8:00PM
0 The Apostle (1997,Drama) A flamboyant
southern preacher tormented by personal
demons. Robert Duvall
ff)CU) * * Casualties of War (1989,War)
Army private in Vietnam witnesses the inhumane treatment of an Vietnamese girl. Michael
J. Fox, Sean Penn
8:30PM
(ll) * * * Miss Sadie Thompson
(1953,Drama) A woman finds happiness on
island until her past is revealed. Rita Hayworth,
Charles Bronson
9:00PM
0 CliD * Just Cause (1995,Suspense) A
black man is about to be executed for a heinous
crime he didn 't commit . Sean Connery,
Laurence Fishborne
0 CDO ([) So Hard to Forget (Mystery)
A private investigator plots to trap a woman's
domineering murderer husband. Polly Shannon,
Tim Dutton
O CHJ *Bad Girls (1994,Western) Four harlots become gunfighters to fight for their money,
rights , and dignity. Drew Barrymore, Andie
MacDowell
W GD What Love Sees (1996,Drama) Jean
loses her sight as a child and grows up in
Boston with wea~hy parents. Richard Thomas,
Annabeth Gish
I O:OOPM
f1£) (R) * * * Sex and the Single Girl
(1964,Comedy) A girly-magazine editor woos a
beautiful but notorious female psychologist.
Tony Curtis, Natalie Wood
(ll) **Tokyo Joe (1949,Drama) Man retums

0
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10:30 PM
Clockwalchers (1997,Comedy) Four mismatched women form an instant bond and are
then tom apart. Toni Collette, Parker Posey
11:00PM
fi!) (31) Agatha Christie's The Pale Horse
&996!'~•%lJ Jean Marsh, Galin Buchanan

0
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6:00PM
0 **Grosse Pointe Blank (1997,Comedy)
A hit man goes home to his high school reunion
and to do a little business. John Cusack, Dan
Aykroyd
7:00PM
(ll) The Muppet Movie (1979,Family)
Seeking fame , Kermit the Frog and his pal
Frozzie the Bear travel to Hollywood.
8:00PM
0 The Hanging Garden (1997,Drama) An
adu~ gay man retums to his Nova Scotia family
after ten years. Chris Leavins, Troy Veinotte
f1£) (12) Shameful Secrets (1993,Drama)
Fearing for their safety a mother and her children hide from the father. Joanna Kerns, Tim
Matheson
9:00PM
0 @ Close To Danger (True) Woman
becomes fascinated by the handsome writer for
whom she is typing. Usa Rinna, Rob Estes
9:30PM
0 The Jackal (1998,Actlon) A sniper tries to
stop a terrorist from killing the First Lady. Bruce
Willis, Richard Gere
10:00PM
(ll) Can of Worms (1999,Sci-FI) A teenager
sends a desperate plea into space and he is
answered . Michael Shulman, Malcolm
McDowell
11:45PM
0 * * No Contest II: Access Denied
(1996,Actlon) A woman foils one mans plans to
sell a load of Nazi nerve gas. Shannon Tweed,
Lance Henriksen

TUESDAY, JON 15
6:00PM
Love and Death on Long ls i and
(1997,Drama) An obsessed author pursues a
movie actor to his Long Island home. Jason
Priestly
7:00PM
(ll) ***Mark Twain and Me (1991,Drama)
A story which recounts Mark Twain's friendship
with a young girl. Jason Robards, Amy Stewart
8:00PM
O Mrs. Dalloway (1997,Drama) A tale of a
woman's personal reflection of her lrte in urban
English society. Vanessa Redgrave, Rupert
Graves
10:00 PM
0 Wild Things (1998,Suspense) A highschool teacher is accused of seducing a student. Matt Dillon, Denise Richards
- .
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"NIGHT GOLF"
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Toned twosome head for championships
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By MIKE LEVIN

ALL THE RIGHT BULGES:

Driftwood Staff
On Saturday Sheena Bull and
Leah Harvey will take off their
clothes, climb onto a Mission
stage in the skimpiest of bikinis
and show a crowd of bodybuilders
the results of 12 weeks of body
sculpting.
What's best is the 33-year-old
moms will love every minute of it.
"We're proud about what we've
accomplished, especially the work
that has gone into it," says Bull, a
nutritionist and personal trainer.
"Bodybuilding may be a sport, but
fitness is our lives."
Health and self-esteem are a
potent cocktail for the performance rookies.
Both will compete ·in novice
classes at the Western Canada AllNatural
Bodybuilding
Championships: Bull in the under112-pound and Harvey in the 112
to 122-pound.
If they place in first, second or
third places they will be invited to
take part in the event's professional categories.
"It is a bit of a dilemma. We
don't want to look like novices but
I'm not sure we want to place
either," jokes Harvey, a hospital
administrator. "Mainly we just
want to get together with people
who are into the same sort of
things as we are."
Bodybuilding competition does,
however, carry a certain reputation
and the pair say they are long past
any potential image problems.
"That's why we are into the allnatural thing, no drugs or chemicals . But mainly it has been a
lifestyle change for us," says Bull
"This is about discipline, about
symmetry and posture. People can
see we aren't big and bulgy.
"But when you are into fitness, '
everything you do revolves around
it."
Bodybuilding is gaining respect
because of its weight-training elements.
The newest theory of physical
well-being presumes that the resistance elements of weight-lifting
are equally important to the cardio-vascular workout of aerobics.
And in overall fitness, weights
have a bigger effect.
Bull says that, unlike aerobics,
weight-training increases muscle
mass, boosting the body's immune
system and helping it recover

Three months of preparation
are over for Sheena Bull (left)
and Leah Harvey as the pair
prepare for their first bodybuilding comp etition, the
Western Canada All-Natural
event in Mission on Saturday.
Photo by Mike Levin

TRADERS

DUNCAN PLAZA
354 Trunk Road

Ph: 746-8761 .
Visit our website!
www.connectedsales.com/sportstraders/
e-mail: sporttrd@island .net. .
I
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FOR SALE
faster from injury.
But mostly it has a highly beneficial effect on metabolism.
Bull believes weights are the
best way to achieve a beautiful and
healthy body.
"About 80 per cent of body
shape is determined by what people eat," she explains. "Diet is vital
to health, but weights are the best
way to manipulate that shape."
Harvey is a convert.
She had been a regular runner
for 22 years and yet couldn't lose
weight.
"I couldn't figure out why I was
not in great shape with all the running I was doing. I met Sheena at a
party and she explained the whole
weight-training thing ," Harvey
says.
She startc:d a new exercise regimen in September and by May had
cut her body's fat composition in
half, from 30 to 15 per cent.
It also made her look stunning in
a bathing suit.
"Leah is a messenger to women

in the community because she has
transformed before their eyes,"
says Bull. "I think we both look
very healthy, and people pick up
on that."
Certainly their families are
behind such a dedicated program.
"Except for when you get
harassed by the children for being
too healthy," Bull adds. "I've got
six of them, and this new fitness
has made a huge difference in my
energy level. That's been the
biggest payoff."
Both had help from local expert
Dr Michael Colgan.
He designed their training programs and occasionally sits in on
workout sessions.
" He doesn't take the soft
approach and believes strongly in
being responsible for your own
health," says Harvey, whose competitive nature will propel her into
this fall 's Vancouver Marathon.
But first it's onto the stage and a
real taste of what others think of
their new shape.

1993 SUBARU LOYALE
4 WH DR. WAGON
Automatic, power steering, low kilometres.
One owner, SeNiced by Beddis Road Garage.

CALL 537·4122

WHYTU, KAY?

Akermans battle it out on the mound
Dan and Bob Akerman squared off in a pitchers'
duel as Dan's Geritol Express scratched out a 1-0 win
over Fulford Merchants Wednesday in Salt Spring
Fastball Association play at Fulford fields.
In the night's other contest, Mike Edgerden fanned
18 in his final Salt Spring game to lead Cedar Beach

Resort to a 7-4 decision over Driftwood.
The Akermans have staged several mound battles in
league action so far this season. Both delivered gems in
men's action last week, but Dan's was just a little better.
His one-hitter was all Geritol needed for the victory,
and only slightly better than Bob 's two-hitter.

Don Irwin Collision Ltd.

Is your
computer
Y2K ready?
Call us

for all the
ansvvers!

Prompt, reliable service
on all makes and models,
large or small.
Hot water tank, appliance
& pump installation,

Sam
Anderson

Government credits
end June 30'99

TRIBAL DRUM
COMPUTERS
Upper Ganges Centre
330 Lower Ganges Rd.

537-0099
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Stingrays make a
splash in first meet
By MORGAN SAVIN
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring's Stingrays Swim
Team was represented by 37
swimmers at the Royals South
Zone Meet this weekend at
Victoria's Commonwealth Pool.
At this first meet of the season
swimmers established times they
will strive to best in future meets.
A special meet feature was the 50
Eliminator Race where the top
eight finalists in 50 free for two categories (Division 3 and under, and
Div. 4 and up) were pitted against
each other in a swim-off event.
Sara Mackay and Alex McLaren
were the first-place winners in the
Div. 3 and under event. Other
Stingrays who swam this event
were: Rhian Hardy, Miranda
Logan-Webb , Christina Penhale
and Brett Savin. Mackay, McLaren,
Logan-Webb, Penhale and Savin all
swam best times from their previous day's 50 free event.
Ten Div. 2 swimmers swam in
33 events and placed in 17 finals.
Sarah Penhale placed in all her
events, first in 50 Breast, third in
100 IM and 100 Free, fifth in 50
Back and sixth in 50 Free. Erin
Toole placed in all events as well
- 5th in 50 Breast, sixth in 100
IM and 50 Back, and eighth in 50
Free and 100 Free.
DJ Lake placed first in 50 Back,
second in 50 Free, third in 100 IM.
Brendan Nickerson swam fourth
in the 50 Back with Travis Morton
placing fifth. Ross Mackay placed
eighth in the 100 Free. Clayton
Sayer placed eighth in the 50
Breast.
The seven Div. 3 swimmers
showed their strength when they
placed in 27 of 29 events swam.
Sara Mackay placed in all six
events with first in 50 Back, 50
Free, 50 Fly and 100 Free, second
in 100 IM and seventh in 50 Breast.
Brett Savin placed in all six events
as well - third in 100 IM, 50
Breast, 50 Free, 100 Free, fourth in
50 Fly and sixth in 50 Back.
Also placing in all six events,
Miranda Logan-Webb swam third
in 50 Back, fourth in 100 IM, 50
Breast, fifth in 50 Free, sixth in
100 Free and seventh in 50 Fly.
Alex McLaren placed first in 100
IM, 50 Back, 50 Free, 50 Fly and
second in 50 Breast. Rhian Hardy
placed fourth in 50 Free, fifth in
50 Back and seventh in 100 Free.
Swimming in her first meet, Ariel
Gaitt placed eighth in her 50 Back.

&
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Wood stands out in Victoria event

The six Div. 4 swimmers placed
in 11 finals out of 27 events swam.
Christina Penhale placed first in
200 IM, 100 Back, 100 Breast, 50
Free, 50 Fly and second in 100
Free.
Moving to Div. 4 is a swimming
milestone as this is the first-time
swimmers must swim the 200 IM
and 100 metres Breast and Back.
Nicola Temme!, swimming in
her first 200 IM, placed third, and
placed fifth in her first 100 Back.
She also placed second in 50 Fly,
fourth in 50 Free and fifth in 100
Free. Mention must be given to
Vanessa Shemilt and Meaghen
Toole, who both swam strongly in
their first 200 IM, 100 Back and
100 Breast events.
Nine Div. 5 swimmers swam in
39 events and placed in 14. Jocelyn
Langdon placed fourth in her first
100 Fly, fifth in 50 Fly and eighth in
50 Free. Melanie Moore placed
sixth in 50 Free, seventh in her first
100 Fly and seventh in 100 Breast.
Dylan Logan-Webb placed fourth in
100 Back and fifth in 50 Free. Evan
Hardy placed sixth in 200 IM, and
eighth in 50 Fly. Laurel Temme!
placed second in 100 Breast, and
swam her first 100 Fly. Brent
Shemilt placed fourth in 100 Breast.
Josh Vanginkel placed fifth in 200
IM. Mary Regan placed eighth in
her frrst 100 Fly. Swimming in his
first meet, Tyler Sayer placed eighth
in Div. 6 50 Free.
A big first is swimming in a first
meet. The Stingrays ranks were
swelled by a number of first meet
swimmers: James Cameron,
Megan Cameron, Danica Lundy,
Sierra Lundy, Andrew McKeachie,
Cole Sayer, Matthew Terry and
Danielle Viozzi.
There will be a fun meet on
Thursday at Portlock at 5 p.m. The
next official meet will be on June
26 and 27 in Courtenay.

Thea Wood showed her teammates tough competition is something to rise to Saturday and Sunday
when she took a triple win at the Victoria track and
field competition in Victoria.
The 14-year-old dominated the 100 and 200metre sprint and the triple jump in the day-long
competition.
She also recorded a second in the long jump.
In other events Salt Spring Track and Field Club
members put on some excellent displays.
Heather Afford, 13, grabbed first in the javelin
and third in discus, while Jennifer Akerman, 10,
took seconds in the 200-m, high jump and javelin
and a third in the 800-m.

Avery Brown, 10, won the javelin, came second
in the 100-m and third in the discus while Geoff
Cronin, 10, came second in the 800-m race walk.
April Goebl, 15, had a light meet, recording only
one first in the high jump and a third in the sprint
hurdles, as did Kelly Kerr, 14, who won her 800-m
specialty, took seconds in the 100-and 200-m and
thirds in the long and triple jumps.
Jim Goldie, 15, recorded a first in the 800-m, second in the 1,500-m and a third in the 3,000-m.
Sarah Proctor grabbed a pair of seconds in the
1,500-m and 800-m race walk.
The local squad now prepares for its next competition to be held June 12 and 13 in Powell River.

l)rler Cocker ties pole vault record
Tyler Cocker didn ' t disappoint
as the final school track and field
meet of the year finished off with
winter conditions in Nanaimo June
1.
The Mayne Island athlete came
out of the Vancouver Island
Championships with three gold
medals and one silver in an event

for students from grades 8 to 10.
Cocker won the high jump and
100-metre hurdles, but it was his
pole vault that gathered the most
attention . With a leap of 3.2
metres, he tied the championship
record.
Other results for Mayne athletes
included Josh Dunn's fifth-place

Richards
out on top

Sweet win honey pot to Ditzler
Jim Ditzler carded a low-net 68
to take the men's honey pot during
men's league play Thursday at the
Salt Spring Golf and Country
Club.
Herb
Monro
and
John

Alice Richards used only 15
putts to help carve out a round of
48 May 25 during business ladies
nine-hole action at the Salt Spring
Golf and Country Club.
Marguerite Lee started her
round with closest-to-the-pin honours on the second hole en route to
a low-net score of 34.
In 18-hole league play June 1,
Melanie Iverson's top round of 92
was six ahead of runner-up Grace
Murchie.
Sandra English marked a lownet score of 68, followed by Mona
Coulter and Jill Wheaton at 72.
Connie Hardy's putt total of 27
was the best mark for the round.

finish in the high jump and ninths
in the long jump and 200-m; Colin
Brown's 12th in the shot put;
Alicia DeRousie's 13th spot in the
800-m ; Katharine Hennebery ' s
13th in the 200-m ; Maeghan
Redpath 's 12th in the discus; and
Diana Hammuda 's ninth in shot
put and lOth in discus.

Sutherland were close behind with
69s. Sutherland took KP honours
on the second and 11th holes ,
while Gary Coulter topped the
sixth and Mike Morgan earned
them on the 15th.
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MAKE ROOM FOR THE SUN!

Awnings, deckrails, greenhouses, sunrooms and skylights.
Full construction/ renovation service.
Custom design and installation.

Ian 537 5473
vanwyck@saltspring. com
http://www.sunspaces.com
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NANOOSE BAY
TESTING RANGE
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Nanaimo

Nanoose Bay - Nuclear Warheads
On May 14, Ottawa began proceedings to expropriate B.C.'s
Nanoose Bay seabed. This means 225 square kilometres of
Georgia Strait will be seized by Ottawa. It also means the U.S.
Navy will be free to bring nuclear warheads Into Nanoose Bay.
You can tell Ottawa you are opposed to the expropriation and to
nuclear weapons In B.C. Under federal law, concerned citizens
can formally object and speak at the expropriation hearing.

If you wish to have your voice heard, complete and

•

mall the form below before June 21, 1999.
The hearing date will be announced by
the federal government shortly thereafter.
For more Information call 1·877·387·4744
BRITISH
or visit the Nanoose Bay web page at
COWMBIA
www.nanoose.gov.bc.ca.

-----------------------------------------------,
Nanoose Bay Expropriation
To make your objection official, send this completed form by registered
mall to: The Office of the Minister of Public Works and Government
Services, Attention: Regional Director, OAS/RES, Pacific Region, 800
Burrard Street. Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2V8, or call toll free 1·877·387·
4744 for assistance. Objections must be registered by June 21 , 1999.

-

Call Jill Urquhart
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5431 . . .
W§~COME.,..

~ ·w.~£~~

a B.C./Canadlan resident I have an Interest in the expropriation ofNanoose Bay.
object to the federal government's expropriation of Nanoose Bay.

As

I

Nrune: ____________________________
Address: _____________________________

The nature and grounds of my objections are: - - - - - - - - -

Signature:----------------------------If you prefer, you can send the completed form to: Nanoose Bay Expropriation. PO Box 9433 Stn Prov Govt, Victoria. B.C. VBW 9V3
(fax 250-387·0917), or by email to nanoose@gems6.gov.bc.ca. If received by June 17, 1999, It will be delivered to the Minister of Public Works.
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Salties shake off errors to grab doubleheader
By MIKE LEVIN
Driftwood Staff
Unable to find much consistency at the plate, Harbour House
Salties fell back on strong defence
and two solid pitching efforts to
take a doubleheader from Duncan
Sure Span in men 's fastball action
Sunday at Fulford fields.
The islanders rode Bob
Akerman's arm to a 7-4 victory in
the first game and dominated the
second by a 3-0 count on Blain
Johnson's shutout pitching.
Both games started with Salties'
errors, but neither proved costly.
In the first, Duncan used a wild
pitch to take a 1-0 lead in the
opening frame before Harbour
House turned the tables with two
bloop hits and a Duncan error to
lead 2-1 after one.
The teams blanked the second
before a sharp Sure Span shot took
a bad hop on the Salties shortstop
and scooted into left field, scoring
one to draw Duncan even at 2-2.
The visitors threatened again in
the fourth when they placed runners at second and third with none
away.
But Akerman shortened his
serves and chalked up two strikeouts and a ground out for the next
three batters to erase the threat.
The winners broke out in their
half of the inning when Scott
Wood turned a single into a triple
and eventually scored the go-head
run.
Harbour House added one in the
fifth and three in the sixth to put
the game away.
The Salties' start to the second
game was even shakier.
Johnson watched from the
mound as one hit and two errors
loaded the bases without registering an out.
But the pitcher also adjusted his
delivery to nip the momentum.
He got the next Duncan batter to
ground out and then tagged the

HOT POTATO: It was a major
dilemma for Harbour House
Hotel Salties' outfielders
when all three converged on
a fly ball in shallow centrefield. None came up with the
ball, although it was the only
mistake the squad made during a doubleheader sweep of
Duncan Sure Span Sunday at
Fulford fields.
Photo by Mike Levin

next two with strikeouts to keep
the game scoreless.
"That first inning was ugly.
Nothing seemed to be going
right," Johnson said . "But we
managed to get it together after
that."
In fact Harbour House scored all
of its runs in the bottom half of the
first.
Lead-off
batter
Jordan
Godlonton stroked a blast through
the left side that slid all the way to
the wall.
While Duncan 's fielder gave
chase, Godlonton was already
around second and scooted home
for an inside-the-park home run.
The Salties added two more and
then settled into a defensive mode
that keyed off Johnson 's pitching.
Duncan stranded one in the second and one in the fourth before
mounting rallies in the sixth and
seventh.
The final-inning surge could
have been trouble as Sure Span
got two on with one away before
Johnson racked up another pair of
fans and a ground out to end the
game.

Babe Ruth team surprises
with offensive explosion
Roger Beals wasn't expecting
much when his depleted Upper
Ganges Centre Babe Ruth baseball
squad trekked to Duncan Saturday.
The coach had only nine players,
and three of those were underage
13-year-olds.
Beals was only looking for a
modest showing. But what he got
was an offensive explosion as his
team put together a 20-6 victory.
Mason Scott, Cam Beals and
Kyle Wilkinson shared mound
duties for the win, an easy task
when your teammates produce a
double-digit run total.
Dustin Little led th e slam
brigade with six RBis off four hits.

Beals produced five on three hits.
Dylan Sayer reached base on all
but one of his at-bats.
But it wasn't all offence.
Underager Brodie McAstocker
played flawlessly at shortstop, and
catcher Adam Davies directed his
pitchers with command as well as
chipping in one RBI of his own.
Chris Gottaas, another underager
and a recent addition to the squad,
stroked his fifst hit of the season.
Upper Ganges Centre now starts
a three-game home stand starting
Thursday at 6 p.m., followed by a
noon game Saturday and one on
Tuesday at 6 p.m.
All games are at Portlock Park.

UPPER' GANGES CENTRE
334 Lower Ganges Rd.
Front exposure on street level, corner unit 850 sq. ft.

CALL RON McQUIGGAN 537-5521

The victories left the Salties
undefeated and in first place with a
5-0-1 record in Duncan C-league
play.
They played Monday in Duncan
and will host Glenora Park for a
doubleheader Sunday at Fulford
fields.
In a May 31 game in Duncan,
Harbour House and Duncan
Masters were tied 6-6 in the ninth
when the game had to be called
due to darkness.

STAY TUNED•••
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis
• Engine Overhauls

FOODS

Sid
Prices
Effective
JUNE
9·15 '99

DON GILMAN
The Board of Trustees and the
Administration wish to recognize
Don' s 25th A~versary with
School District #64

I

SINCE
1964

2531 BEACON AVE.

AS SIDNEY'S
LOWER PRICE
LEADER!

FRESH ISlAND GROWN

Poltl Tenderloin

13.18 kg

RIB END

Pork Loin Roast 4.37 kg

BEEF BONB£55 BOTTOM ROUND
Marinating Steaks 4.37 kg
BEEF BONELESS m OF ROUND
llilfitlttm I 0.• best 5.03kg
FRESH EXTRA LEAN
Ground
Buf 4.39 kg
MfTCHEU:S DELUXE M3 varieties•

Smoked Sausage 4SOg pkg

FRYING •All SIZES•
1.981b Pork Loin Chops 5.91 kg 168 lb FRESH
2.19.,
Chicba Breasts 4.83 kg
CENTRE ~UT
FRESH
2.281b WJt loi1 Pork 6.13kg 2•78 lb Turkey Sausagi6.3Skg 2.881b
1• 99 lb
.88
CENIIE QIT

2• 99

87 TURKEY
ULYDAlfRfGUlAR
1 39 McCAIN
2 29
BREAST per 100 g.................... •
PIZZA POCKETS 400 gbox.................. •
SOURDOUGHORPOTATO
1 57 TURKEY
89 IASIIIAIERS
McCAIN
1 L9
COUITIY IWVEST IRW 675 g loaf......... •
BEER SAUSAGE per 100 g...........................
1 kg pkg...................... .U
VENICE
1 69
KRAFT
I 39
CllllDIAIIIYE 680 g loaf..................... •
COOL WHIP SOOm mliub........... •
VENICE EXTRA
ROUND
ISLAND FARMS
EI&USH
......................... 87 SOURDOUGH EA........... t
VELVET ICE CREAM 2Liub ....... 3.7

WHITE OR 100%WHOI.EWHEAT

LILY lllEIY •Lt•IRW 454 g loaf.........•

219
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Preparing for grad '99 is a family affair for Peter Millerd and girlfriend
Sara Cameron. At left, proud dad John Millerd pins boutonniere on the
lapel of his son's suit, while at far right sister Kate Cameron helps fix
group of men observe the show.
They are dressed all in white.
Psychiatrists? No, navy boys
from down south.
"This is small," says David
Kennedy of the U.S. Navy. He
comes from Colorado but he's
here to see friends. "It's more like
a prom, a school dance."
In the land of the free, students
wear formal gowns and receive
huge amounts of money from their
"grad announcements," which
solicit cash from admiring relatives and friends, or anyone willing to give. Two thousand dollars
is not unusual.
Less-enterprising Canadians
have to spend huge amounts of
money instead.
"I bought this suit about a week
ago," says Matt Simpson. He
spent about $500 on grad gear, but
he'll wear the suit at least one
more time this summer so he says
it's worth it.
Aryn Machell rented his tuxedo
for $175.
Sara Pearson and Leise! Bettiss
spent $400 each on their dresses
and hairdos. They did their own
make-up. It's the most dressed-up
they have ever been.
Suddenly, two afro-sporting
fashion disasters stroll past us.
This requires investigation.
One wears a pasty beige lounge
suit, with thick sunglasses and a

GRADS:

Sara's hair with a little assistance from Kate McNair (not shown).
Families and friends had gathered for a pre-grad get together.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

piece she performed. Perhaps it
was just the occasion, but her
music seemed to be about setting
off on a voyage, rolling and turning, trilly and thoughtful, anxious
but hopeful too. It prompted a
huge standing ovation.
Valedictorian Peter Millerd and
class representative Molly LynesFord read a "day in the life of
GISS students," asking aqults to
remember when excess hormones
buzzed around their bodies.
Principal Nancy Macdonald
encouraged the grads to be part of
the generation that contributes to
the community and solves problems.
Featured speaker Matthew
Coleman talked about how to be
happy. He said we should not
always want more.
"If we give, we can become
happy," said Coleman.
· Grade 11 students Amber
Rackliffe and Chris Langdon said
goodbye to the grads.
"We love you guys," said
Rackliffe. "You guys are insane!"
I half-expected the crowd to
chant in reply, "But you look so
cute!"
Instead , everyone behaved
themselves, obediently staying in
their seats and waving to the
grads, who paraded off into the
distance and left the adults behind.

Farewell to GISS

From Page 1
huge, huge fuzzy wig (hopefully).
It's part Elton John, part Gary
Glitter.
"We're the guys with style,"
says Oscar Venter. But he buckles
to the need to assert basic dress
sense by declaring, "You cannot
imagine an uglier suit than this."
Is this what grad students
looked like way back in the olden
days? I check this with Russ
Searle, the Pender Island school
trustee, who happens to be nearby.
Guys in his day all wore white
dinner jackets, he tells me. No
tuxedos and certainly no afros.
After the photography, parents
filled the school gymnasium to
watch the grads parade down the
aisle in pairs.
While this was thoroughly traditional and heterosexual and all
that, it seemed an odd procedure
because there were more girls than
boys so there was a trail of dateless grads at the end. Some other
grad ceremonies in B.C. get a parent to "give away" each child individually. I'm not sure which system is better.
The ceremony revealed a bunch
of ambitions from this year's
grads, who received $40,000 in

scholarships from•the community.
I noted a few statistics.
Most Common Ambition: get
off the island.
Most Common Hobbies (Male):
sports, cars.
Ditto (Female): arts, hanging
out with friends.
Most Common Highlights of
the Year: school ski and rafting
trips, graduation.
The girls' ambitions were much
more diverse than the guys'. They
included learning languages, buying a tropical island, becoming the
best chick mechanic ever, singing,
poetry and roasting marshmallows.
Guys mostly wanted to make
money and snowboard, but swing
dancing, boxing and owning "a
VW bus with curtains in the windows" also appealed to some.
Although not all student performers were 1999 graduates, they
showed what a talented lot of students attend GISS. Kayla Schmah,
Theresa Grimmer, Shannon
Lercher, Travis Kennedy, Caitlin
Brownrigg and Suzi Gay entertained with music and singing.
Lercher composed the piano

Gulf Islands students pick up university degrees
Gulf Islanders graduated from
both of the province's big universities last week.
The University of Victoria
awarded Bach!!lor of Arts degrees
to Salt Springers Grace Graham,

Jennifer Llo yd and William
McGuire.
Galiano Islander Christopher
Walker also received a B.A.
Tracy Gannon can put "B.Sc."
after her name with her UVic sci-

-

·

WHEREAS the preservation of pot holes is essential to the
health and well-being of the undersigned, we hereby announce
our intention to petition the Ministry of Highways to ~ease and
desist the practice of repairing any and all" pot holes, sinkholes
and frost heaves on the highways and byways of Salt Spring
Island. We hereby invite members of the public to support our
cause by joining our grassroots society called LAPH (Leave A
Pot Hole), whose sole aim is to preserve and protect
endangered pot holes everywhere. Your support may also be
shown by signing our petition at The Tread Shed, Your
Automotive Healing Art Centre.

,~SERVICES
,

f

SEPTIC

AND PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS

• Residential & Industrial,
• RV, Marine & Grease Traps
• Electronic Tank Locating

Serving the Gulf Islands with Competitive Rates & 24 Hour Service

THE
#2- 111 Robinson Rd.

A Full House!

1·888·228·2211

25°/o OFF TREADS
TREAD SHED

the most capital letters to her
name is Rebecca Carolyn Schaap,
B.F.A.
Schaap, from Galiano, majored
in Creative Writing at the
University of British Columbia.

ence degree, and Anna Lam
achieved
a
Bachelor
of
Commerce.
Gannon and Lam are both from
Salt Spring.
But the islander who can add

~ A Flush Beats•••

PUBLIC NOTICE

537-2876

... for grad

~-·
~
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Discount I
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Good-bye to high
school
Celebrating graduation ceremonies at Gulf Islands
Secondary School Saturday
evening are, clockwise from
top left, group of male graduates; Kathryn Burke, left,
and Stacey Burke exchanging
· flowers; Oscar Venter, left,
and Nicolas De Menten; girls,
from left, Patricia Bielicki,
Corry Schwagly,
Joelle
Morrison and Stephanie
Collette; Matthew Miller, left,
Andrew Bingham; and Aaron
Singbeil with rose.

r-------------•
: A Class Act :
1

Fabric Studio

., •._.l,.,I.«N supplies

InstrnftOr: Louise

Community social services workers would like to thank
the community, residents, clients and families for their
patience and support during the recent labour dispute.
Your encouragement enabled us to achieve a fair and
equitable contract settlement. We're pleased to be
back at work continuing to provide critical services to
., thousands of British Columbians every day.

1~8

•~ru~~
DMSION OF CUPE

P E.Q P L E -& COMMUNI ·T Y
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Expanding coalition
honours ridge saviours
Reported with a
membership of 550
in this column last
week, the Galiano
Coalition now boasts
a membership of over
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
700.
A good many of
them turned out for a
Saturday between 1 and 3 p.m. Oar
barbecue-picnic last Saturday at the and paddle craft are welcome to
Lions Park Centre. It was a social participate. From 3 to 5 p.m. races
occasion - not a political one to a floating lemonade stand will
those present enjoyed the sunshine, be held with purchased drinks
good food and comradeship.
being doffed in a "dignified and
Island history was honoured environmentally sensitive fashwhen the coalition made presenta- ion."
tions to those who had been instruThere will be classes for single
mental in saving Bodega Ridge kayaks, double kayaks, open
from being logged some years ago, canoes, single-person row boats
then holding it untilfunds were in and multiple-person row boats,
place to save it as a park. It is now plus fire and ambulance crew chalcared for by B.C. Parks.
lenges as well.
Speakers Emily Switzer of the
From 5 to 8 p.m. music, theatre
coalition, and Nancy Davidson of and a potluck picnic will be held
the North Galiano Community on the park's north-west shell
Association (NGCA) recounted beach or in the inner harbour if
the story, from the gift of subdi- strong north-west winds prevail. ·
vided land by the late Bill Beech
Following this there is to be an
for an access to the forest and evening concert aboard the schooner
ridge and Steve Oscko's creation Starswan. For further information
of a trail thereon, to more than 20 about regatta activities, phone Robin
years later when a capacity crowd Ridington at 539-3095.
in the North Hall decided to "go
for it- we'll purchase the ridge!"
Garden tour and tea
Mount Galiano had just been saved
To kick off North Galiano's
through community effort, why not No.1 fire station building fund ,
Clair and Emily Switzer are holdBodega Ridge as well?
Commemorative plaques were ing a garden tour and tea in their
presented at Saturday's gathering lovely garden on Saturday afterto "the Bodega Partners" (two of noon, June 19. Two tours and sitwhom were present), to Deborah tings are scheduled -1 to 3 p.m.
McKecknie - supreme organizer and 3 to 5 p.m.
Tickets are $6 each and may be
and "cheerleader" over the years
- and to the NGCA, whose presi- obtained from Connie Gray,
dent during the early years of the phone 539-3035.
campaign was the writer. The
Whales at Dionisio
NGCA plaque will have a place of
Overnight visitors made their
honour in their hall.
way into Dionisio Park last week.
Regatta revived
They expected to see spring flowOn June 11, 1924, the newly- ers, eagles and sea birds. Their day
formed Galiano Club held a regat- was complete when they looked
ta. To celebrate the 75th anniver- down from the point - it is for all.
sary of the opening of the club's purposes a little island - to see
hall (1929), the regatta idea is two gray whales cavorting in the
being revived. Montague Harbour clear waters below; an unexpected
is the venue.
pleasure they will not soon forget.
A sail past will be held there on

GALIANO
NOTES

Interfaith
events set

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

ISLANDS TRUST
SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that Saturna Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public hearing on
proposed Bylaw No. 61, cited as "Saturna Island Official Community Plan (Saturna Island) Bylaw,
1975, Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1998" and proposed Bylaw No. 57, cited as "Saturna Island Zoning
Bylaw, 1981, Amendment Bylaw No . 2, 1998", for the purpose of allowing the publ ic to make
representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws at
1 :00 p.m. on Monday, June 21, 1999, in the Saturna Community Hall, Saturna Island, BC.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed
bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions
respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws.
Bylaw No. 61, cited as "Saturna Island Official Community Plan (Saturna Island) Bylaw, 1975,
Amendment Bylaw No.1, 1998"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 61 is to amend the Saturna Island Official
Community Plan Bylaw, 1975 by:
Amending Section 6.3 (Commercial Recreation) to permit commercial recreation within the
Farmland designation subject to the commercial recreation use being accessory to the farm use
and permitting the location of the non-farm use to be restricted on the parcel, by bylaw;
Amending Section 6.5 (Farmland) by replacing the current wording of Section 6.5.3 with
wording that makes provision in the case of a property that contains both Farmland and Rural
land for a regulatory bylaw to allow the Rural portion to be used to derive supplemental income,
based on the total area of the parcel; and
Further amending Section 6.5 (Farmland) by adding Section 6.5.4 which provides for nonagricultural development to not encroach onto more than 1% of the parcel's arable land.
Bylaw Bylaw No. 57, cited as "Saturna Island Zoning Bylaw, 1981, Amendment Bylaw No.2,
1998"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 57 is to amend the Saturna Island Zoning Bylaw,
1981 by:
Adding the following definition to Section 2: "accessory use" means a use that is incidental and
subordinate on the same parcel.
Amending the bylaw by adding regulation pertaining to a Farm Resort Zone (C3) as Section
13A, wherein the permitted uses generally include: farm use; vinting and bottling wine and
ciders; sale of wine and cider, including tasting facilities; accessory transient accommodation
(limited to twenty bedrooms); accessory restaurant and licensed premises; and accessory
residential use in the form of one dwelling and one cottage;
Further amending the bylaw with respect to Section 13A, the proposed Farm Resort Zone (C3),
by specifying conditions of use respecting height; site coverage; site density; siting of uses,
buildings and structures; and, site area restrictions; and
Designating Strata Lot 32, Section 5, Saturna Island, Cowichan District, Plan VIS3488 as Farm
Resort (C3),
As shown on the following sketch map
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Two June events of the Salt
Spring Island Interfaith group feature local speakers.
On Thursday night, Buddhist
teacher and practitioner Matthew
Coleman will do a presentation
titled Interfaith Meditation.
Two weeks later on June 24,
United Church minister Rohana
Laing will lead Interfaith
Meditation-Centering Prayer.
Both events begin at 7:30 p.m.
at Salt Spring Centre on Blackburn
Road.

i
I

.I'

A copy of the proposed bylaws and relevant background documents that may be considered by the
Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200
- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday,
inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing , Wednesday June 9, 1999 up to and including
Monday, June 21 , 1999.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2) (e) of the Municipal Act,
additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Saturn a General Store, 101 Narvaez
Bay Road on Saturna Island, B.C., commencing June 9, 1999.
Written submissions may be delivered to:

#if' ·•· . Salt Spring Island Commwrlty Services

-;.·

.

268 Fulford-Gan9es Rd.

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

1. the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or by
Fax (250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30 p.m., Friday, June 18, 1999.
2. after 4:30 p.m., Friday, June 18, 1999 to the Trust Committee at the Public Hearing at 1 :00
p.m., Monday, June 21, 1999.

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) . Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

·

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by

lnquiri~s regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, at (250) 405-?151 ,
for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere 1n BC
1-800-663-7867.

Community Workers.

* PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special needs
*
*

*

*
*

children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free & confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon.-Thurs.
9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily. RUG HUGGERS, a
support group for parents with children under 1 year meet Fridays 11-1 pm.
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women , which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm ,349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL TRUST
COMMITIEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Linda Prowse
Deputy Secretary

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

Give a Lion a Lift

WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES, BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Mechanic Ken Garner, Lions
past-president Stan Sage,
school bus driver Wayne
Duke and assistant fire chief
Erling Jorgensen give Lions
president Sam Cochrane a lift
through a new escape hatch
on the roof of a school bus.
The Lions Club of Salt Spring
Island paid for the two
escape hatches, which each
cost $1,500. Hatches would
make it easier for children to
get out of the bus if it
crashed and landed on its
side. Jorgensen saw the
hatches demonstrated on
television several months ago
and thought they were a
good idea. Six more buses
could be equipped with
hatches if other groups fund
their purchase.
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Kirsty Oliveira
Event Coordinator/We{){)ing SpeciaLicJt
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537- .8747
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LUNCHEONS, DINNER PARTIES , RE-UNIONS

... repair ... consult
... teach ... sell;<!;

Photo by Tom Howell

Famous barbecue hits 50th year

BARRY, McLEAN and SACKER CGNS

ty material provided by ICBC.
Planning is under
way for the 50th
Prizes included a draw for three
annual Canada Day
grand prizes.
Lamb Barbecue.
Lucky winners of a new bicycle
Commemorative
were Raeanne House of Saturna,
colour
posters
and Samantha Dean and Janine
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
designed by Frank
Chambers of Mayne. All three had
Neumann have been
borrowed bicycles to participate in
sent out to invite people from
rice are prepared. At 6:30 that the rodeo.
yacht clubs and bicycle shops up evening there will be a potluck
Thanks to Const. Philip of the
and down the coast. A schedule of supper at the hall for the volun- RCMP and the many volunteers
workbees was sent to every mailteers.
who worked so hard to make this
box on the island. Barbecue chairJuly 1, Canada Day is the big possible.
man Chuck Alp has organized event. Volunteers are asked to be at
things so there are fewer workbees
Births, sports, arts
the site by 9 a.m . to set up the
but more work is done at each one.
booths, decorate and do all the
Steve and Rebecca Cozine are
Some dates to remember include last-minute jobs. Coffee will be pleased to welcome their 7 lb.,10
the planning meeting on June 13 at ready but workers are advised to oz. son Zander Lawrence Brandt
11 a.m. at the pub.
bring their own cups.
born at 2 a.m., Saturday, May 29.
Sunday, June 20 starting at 9:30
Clean-up will start at 10 a.m. on All three are doing well.
a.m., workers will meet at the site July 2 at both the site and the hall.
• Carlos Manzano will represent
to prepare the grounds.
Lunch will be served at the com- Saturna at the annual Operation
Anyone on the island with steel
Trackshoes fun sports event June
munity hall.
work expertise will be especially
This is a very important work- 11, 12 and 13 in Victoria.
welcome. All the steel equipment bee and lots of help is needed on
This is a delightful competition
needs upgrading, especially the this day.
that generates lots of excitement
water boiling, fire box and the rice
If you have any questions, call and anticipation in· his high school
cookers.
Alp at 539-3118 or check out the class. Go Carlos!
Since June 20 is Father's Day,
• The Saturna Singers are spendweb site: saturnatourism.bc.ca/bbq.
the Lions Club will be hosting a
ing Sunday mornings at the hall
breakfast at the hall in the mornBike rodeo
practising several songs and at
ing.
May 28, 53 students aged least two of the numbers will be
Therefore, lunch will be providkindergarten to Grade 9 from ready for the annual Arts and
ed at the site for the workers so the Saturna and Mayne Island schools
Concerts Talent Show on June 26.
two events will interfere with one
participated in a bike rodeo put on
• Theatre on the Rock concluded
another as little as possible.
by the local RCMP in conjunction its off-island performances of
Following lunch there will be a
double workbee at the hall to pre- with the Lions clubs from Mayne Dearly Departed on Salt Spring
and Saturna, Parks and Recreation, and Mayne islands this weekend.
pare the mint sauce and spiced
ICBC,
Norco and Bikes off
There will be two final shows on
vinegar and to get the Spanish rice
Beacon.
Saturna,
June 11 and 12. This will
pans and irons ready.
Each student received a partici- · be the last chance to see the play
Everyone is encouraged to come
out and help. Wednesday, June 30 pation certificate and bicycle safe- so be sure to get a ticket.
starting at 9:30 a.m., booths will
be constructed at the site while at
the hall the cole slaw and Spanish

have a F(r bookkeeping/clerical/tax prep position available.
We require someone who is enthusiastic, personable and
willing to learn. Bookkeeping and word processing experience
required. Familiarity with MYOB/Simply/Excel/Caseware/Cantax
an asset.

SATIJRNA
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Drop off resume to
207 Upper Ganges Centre or
mail to #7-338 Lower Ganges Rd., SSI, V8K 2V3

NETWORK•CLASSIFIEDS

Expose
Yoursett
to over
3000 000
readers
'

'

I
I

With a Network
Classified Ad, you

will reach over
3,000,000 readers in
I 09 newspapers in ·
B.C. and the Yukon.
If you are buying,
selling or simply
telling... It pays to
spread the word.
Call this paper at:

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222

•

BRITISH

COLUMBIA
Review of Gasoline Prices in British Columbia
Ujjal Dosanjh, Attorney General and minister with responsibility for consumer issues, has appointed
a committee of three Members of the Legislative Assembly to review the price of gasoline and diesel
fuel in the province.
The committee welcomes your written submissions on this issue.

KISAE PETERSEN
Clinical herbalist
Health consultations
Custom formulas
Children's health,
chronic illness, arthritis,
menopause and p.m.s.
l}~~.e

Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave.

(250) 537-1256

m

z

The committee is chaired by Ed Conroy (MLA- Rossland-Trail) and includes
Erda Walsh (MLA - Kootenay) and jack Weisgerber (MLA - Peace River South). Their review will:
• identify the factors that comprise retail gasoline prices
• compare prices across regions in British Columbia; and '
• recommend ways in which consumers may be assured of fair pricing practices.
The committee will be reporting to the Attorney General in September.
Submissions must be received at the following address by july 9th, 1999:
Ed Conroy, MLA
Chair, Gasoline Price Review Committee
P.O. Box 9044, Stn Prov Govt
Victoria, BC V8W 9E2
Facsimile: 250-387-6411 Phone: 250-387-0862
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RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less
$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to noon
Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

. • We can accept payment by
cash , direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933, or fax, 250537-2613
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the
first insertion. Should an error
appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only
liable for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of
the advertisment in which the
error occurred. Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. will accept

responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

GIRLS SENIOR SOCCER
would like to give a big thank
you to the following for their
contributions and support for
SUNYA & JORDAN BALINSKI are
a very successful tournament
proud to announce the birth of their
baby girl, Zoe Kasia Balinski, Tuesday, ~
G.V.M.
~
May 25th. 7 pounds, 11 ounces. A little · ~
Thrifty Foods
~
sister for Harley. Thanks to Maggie,
Pepsi
Jules and Rhiannon.
Gulf Islands Driftwood
Soccer World
Russ Crouse, Royal LePageReally
Rasco, Mike, Bruce- field maintenance
CARLSON, WALTER Charles (1919John Williamson
1999) . Passed away Wednesday,
Lyle, Tracey & Rod
June 2 at Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
Barry at Farmer's lnsliliute
Long time resident of Salt Spring
Noella Fraser from the 4-HClub
Island, he leaves his family - wife
Mary, daughters Sue & Lynda, son
Embe Bakery
Richard, and grandson Ben. No servSandpiper Supply
ice by request. Special thank you to
McPherson Photography
Pam, John, Ivan and the Tuesday
Dave Howell
morning sing-along group at Saanich
North End Fitness
Peninsula Extended Care.
Foxglove
Salt Spring Water
VERNON , FRANK Calvin, passed
away Thursday, June 3, 1999 at Lady
Did Victoria Water Co.
Minto Hospital. He was survived by
Sluff & Nonsense
May McKinley, brother Ronald and
AI Irving & Cafeteria Staff of G.LS.S.
wife Muriel; sister, Doris and husband
Ganges Pharmasave
Arnold ; and many nieces and
Cusheon Lake Resort
nephews. Calvin was born in Calgary,
Mike at Green Acres Resort
Alberta, October 3, 1908. Cremation
Beachcomber Molel
and Interment to be h~ld at Valleyview
Barnacle
in Surrey. Many thanks to hospital and
Seabreeze Inn
staff during this time.
Cedar Beach Resort
SIMSON, ELIZABETH Taylor, born
Party Time Rentals
November 3, 191 0, passed away sudSooz Sewing Co.
denly June 2, 1999 at Lady Minto
Hospital. She will be sadly missed by
her husband lan, daughter Sharon
Brawn (Robert) and her 2 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren. Her
sense of humour will be missed by all
who knew her. No service by request.
ANDREWS, Kathleen Margaret, age
45 years, passed away May 31, 1999,
at Victoria General Hosi·tal, Victoria,
B.C. Born in Port Arthur hunder Bay)
Ontario, she later move with her parents, the late Sebe and Eloise
Andrews to Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Survived by brother Dennis Andrews,
Salt Spring Island and sister Marilyn
(Mrs . Bob Slater) Thunder Bay,
Building inspectors don't grow
Ontario. Nieces, Lorie Slater, Toronto,
older; they just slort to slide off
and Michelle Andrews (Cal) Salt
their Foundotions!!
Spring Island. Nephews Robert Slater,
Thunder Bay, Jack Andrews (Denise)
HappY 50'h birthday to
Cranbrook, Rick Andrews (Christy)
our huly "Senior"
Salt Spring Island. She is also surinspector, Dick Stubbs.
vived by her very special friend Randy
Brown of Victoria. Predeceased by her
From your staff
parents and sister-in-law, Lyn
Andrews, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
SMIRKE, ALICE Bertha, age 88 years,
passed away May 26, 1999, at Lady
Minto Hospital, Salt Spring Island,
B.C. Born and educated in Fort
William (Thunder Bay) Ontario. She
was the daughter of the late Alfred and
HAPPY GOLDEN 9m
Bertha Dennis. She was also predeBIRlliDAY,
MARTIN
ceased by her husband, Frank
Smirke, sisters Lena (Mrs . David
Mercer), Eloise (Mrs. Sebe Andrews) ,
and brother Stanley Dennis. She is
survived by her nephew Dennis
Andrews of Salt Spring Island,
nephews Doug Mercer and Harry
Mercer, and nieces Gwen Lombardo
and Marilyn Slater, all residing in
Ontario: She will be buried with her
husband, Frank , in the Veteran's
Cemetery, Victoria.
Lots of looe from your
family & friends.
Ha..,e a fantastic day!
ISABELLE FITCH and family extend
010/23
their sincere thanks to Dr. Buchan and
the nursing staff of Lady Minto
Hospital for the very kind care
received by Dr. Max Fitch during his
final illness.

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a
Driftwood Oassified Ad.

Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road
or phone us at

(250) 537·9933,

at the
PLANNING AN event? Check the
Community Calendar for a schedule of
community events and avoid doublebooking . Located at the Driftwood
Office, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
SUSAN'S BACK! Storytime has found
its final resting place. Thursday mornings 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. West of the
Moon.
ART SEMINAR - beginner/intermediate watercolour workshop, July 12-16,
10 am.- 4 pm. Val Konig, 537-9531 or
Ubby Jutras, 653-2030.
BETH TROTTER, M.A., R.C.C.,
announces the re-opening of her
counselling and psychotherapy practice in Victoria. Therapy integrating
understandings of mind/body, trauma,
meditation and feminism. Fully trained
in EMDR. Previous and new clients
welcome. (250) 386-7805.
CORE INN Youth Project Society's
Annual General Meeting: Saturday,
June 12, 4 p.m. at the Core Inn, 134
McPhillips Ave. Open House.
Everyone Welcome.
SPIRITUAL HEALER, Paul Frigstad is
coming Monday, June 14. For details
contact Sue, 653-2072 (confidential) .
Suggested donation, $20.
NOW OPEN! Roses Courtyard Cafe in
Fulford Harbour! Serving fine espressos , cappaccinos, lattes etc ... Also,
organic Ometepe coffees and ian's
organic island grown apple juice. Daily
specials , scrumptous snacks and
gooood vibes! Experience our grand
opening celebrations on Saturday,
June 12. With special guest "Jazz
Wave". Enjoy a cup of premium coffee
for $1.00. Everyone welcome.
GEORGIA O'KEEFE'S paintings will
be inspiration for acrylic workshop,
June 25-27, Fri.-Sun. Come and paint
big! Call Val Konig, 537-9531 .
THANK YOU! Bongo John and Shakeit, Shake-it, Shake-it, Carolina want to
say ''Thank you" for the iarge turn out
in our garden for the June meeting of
the SSI Nude Gardeners Club - ''The
Buffs". Special welcome to new members Norm and Slinky. For garden
location of the July meeting, and
membership information, call Bongo
John at 537-4009 or try our new website, www.topsoff.net. Don't forget to
bring your favourite tool!
PLEASE VISIT the gentle entertaining
open Fulford Inn Market every
Sunday. Evan's garden ornaments
and friends Saturday.
SALT SPRING Tennis Association
Tournament, June 12, 8-noon, "91 "
Mixed Doubles. For info, call Alan
Wyatt, 537-9236.
VEGETARIAN WHOLE foods cooking
classes . June 22 and 23. Learn to
cook complete meals from soup to
salad that are dairy, sugar, meat and
egg free. Sample tasting and printed
recipes will be available for each dish.
Call Susan, 538-0238.

"FREE WELI.N ESS
PREVIEW"
Nikke n Japanese
break-through health
techno lo gies . Free w e llness
previe w anrj free m agne tic
back massages.

Thursday, June 10,
7p.m. at ALFRESCO'S
020/23

HAPPY 40'h

ANNE
Still

Jookin~ ~reat.

Love,

Cal, Sara & Ross
010/23

8 am. - S pm., Mon. - Fri.

Fax: (250) 537-2613
www.gulfislands.net

OPEN HOUSE

For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

537·9933

• ENERGY • POWER •
• SERENITY •
Ultimate Training (TM)
Ashtanga Power Yoga
Intensive with Dr. Peter
Bennett & Cynthia Bennett.
The ultimate mind/ body fitness
training experience. Increase
strength, flexibility , concentration and boost health, vitality
and fitness to new levels.

CORE INN
134 McPhillips Ave, Ganges

Sat., June 12

z..Spm
COME

•
•
•
•

& CELEBRATE

Youth Art Show
Entertainment
Refreshments
Special Acknowledgements

A.G.M. - 4pm
020/23

~~~~~~~
WILDERNESS CAMPS
Camping expeditions,
kayaking, canoeing,
hiking, sailing...

SSI Preschool still has
a few spots open for
September t99.
We have a great teacher, a
great program and we will be
in our new school at the
Community Centre for fall '99.

Please call Sandy at
537-4450 for more info.

Look at our

DAILY
SPECIALS
on classified ads for
two weeks only
ALICE'S SPECIAL
Wednesday

Tell us you'd rather be playing golf and
we'll take 15% off the cost of your ad.
If your ad is to run under Sporting
Goods, we'll take another 15% off!

Alice

ROBIN'S SPECIAL
Thursday

Tell us a joke! Make someone in the
front office laugh and we'll give you a
20% discount on your ad! If it's in the
Boats & Marine category, we'll take
another 10% off!
TONY'S SPECIAL
Friday

If publisher Tony Richards answers the
phone when you call in your ad, it runs
free!
Tony

CLAUDIA'S SPECIAL
Monday

Hum a few bars from any Phil Collins
song and get 20% off your ad.

Place your ad in person at
328 Lower Ganges Rd. or by phone to 537-9933.
Discounts applicable only for one insertion,
or on 3-for-2 specials.

lnstmction includes yoga, diet,
and lifestyle trai11ing.
]u11e 25 -July 4, 5 - 9 dai ly.

NEW CHANGES: spotters, ex1ra hour,
new material. Class size limited and
will sell out. Please c;ill 537-92Q8
to rese!>'e your spot now.

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

BENEFfl' CONCERT
AND AUCTION
to celebrate the retirement of
Dr. Rola nd Graham will be
held at ArtSp ring.

Thursday. June ~
4pm Silent Auction
6:30 Concert
Reception (potluck dessert) to
follow . Admission by do nation ,
all proceeds fo r the

DR. GRAHAM
SCHOlARSHIP FUND
0?0/?!i

JUNt:

Royal
Canadian
Legion Br. 92

GOLF
'TOURNAMENT
& STEAK BBQ
(Golf at Blackburn}
(Steak at Legion)
$21 perperson
($12 golf only)
($12 meal only)

~\

f\\t&lo'J•

Sunday, June 13 .. 1pm
Call Branch Manager
@ 537-5822 for details
MEMBERS & GUESTS
20/23

Singing, Painting,
Drawing, Mask Making,
Tie-Dye, Batik, Sculpting,
Swimming and more!
f'eaturlng the
G.I..S..S. dance group
In a galactic performance
Admission $5 at the door. Children under 10 free
020/23

B"UILD

Level 1 July 19-23
Level 2 July 26-30
Level 2 August 2-6

-A-

Registration forms at
KIS Office Services
or call Patricia at 653-9406.

BOAT '99
fi-e 12. to-.- 21(3e.ee., o<a( iZ'ced.

Patricia Brown Art Director
Lloyd English Music Director
Chris Denbigh Sculptor
Sue Newman Movement/Dance

tJ-9u.

020 20

OPEN

Entry forms are now
available for this year's
contest from WINDSOR
PLl"WOOD Ganges.

•

2!!~!sl

This year's annual Build-a-Boat contest wiII be part of the Coast Guard
Auxi liaries' "Boating Safety Days"

June 10, 11 & 12

From 1Dam to dusk.

OVer 120 varieties of iris
plus other perennials. Select
favorites for July planting
or just come and enjoy.
VISITORS COMMENTS;

~OTR"OT

unbelievable, amazing,
incredible, awesome.

SAlT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be meeting
to consider various matters of
general business, such as
applications received, bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.
DATE: Monday, June 21 , 1999
TIME: 1 :OOpm
PLACE: Hart Bradley Memorial
Hall (Lions Club)
103 Bonnet Avenue,
Ganges
The public is invit ed to
attend , and will be provided
an opportun ity to sp eak to
the Local Trust Committee on
an y matter of interest. For
about
th e
in formation
agenda , ple ase call the
Islands Trust at 537-91 44.

GOOD LUCK
DENISE
Denise is leaving to
the land of breathing.

Coffee will be on
for old friends
June 15, 3pm.
Come & join us to
wish her well.
SALT SPRING
PHYSIOTIIERAPY
103 Hereford Ave.

020/24

r tt.e Salt s~'\lllsland

'-...Onservan~
presents

Ocean Days
Saturday & Sunday
June 12 & 13
Come & experience our
marine environment.
beach walks
with naturalist (Free).

~Family

Saturday morning:
Presentations, Marine
Conservation Discussions
(David Denning, Bill Austen) $10.
Saturday: Boat Tour: Sold out!!
Call Fiona at 653-9202
for info & to register.
020123

DISTANCE EDUCATION . The
University College of the Cariboo now
accepting applications for Executive
Diploma Programs in Human
Resources, General Management and
Management & Training. Qualifies as
pre-MBA program. Limited space. Call
(250)
371 -5823
or
visit
www.cariboo.bc.ca.
EXCITING WELL paid careers in
computer programming. We will prepare suitable applicants. Ministry of
Education Registered Home Study
Diploma Program . Financial assistance, loaner computer systems and
job placement tools available . No
experience necessary. CMS 1-800477-9578.
A CAREER CHANGE? Train to be an
Apartment/Condo Manager. Many
Jobs-All areas! Free job placement
assistance. 18 years of success! For
info/brochure 681-5456/1-800-6658339. RMTI.

*REDUCE* REUSE* RECYCLE*

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of
Canada offers on-campus and correspondence courses toward a
Diploma in Counselling Practice to
begin June 30/99. Free catalogue, call.
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.
BE A successful writer. ... write for
money and pleasure with our unique
home-study course. You get individual
tuition from professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances, short
stories, radio and TV scripts, articles
and children's stories. Send today for
our FREE BOOK. Toll free 1-800-2671829. Fax 1-613-749-9551 . The
Writing School 3206-38 McArthur
Ave., Ottawa, ON K1L6R2.

COULD THE person who removed
the silver condiment dish and the two
luncheon plates handpainted signed
clear glass, purple grapes etc., please
return them to my home. 287 Stewart
Rd. No questions. These items have
sentimental value. 537-1449.
FOUND: SET of keys, can be claimed
at Driftwood.
LOST AT Provincial Soccer
Championships , 1 water pump , 1
large blue water jug at Fernwood
School. Please return to Sooz Sewing
Co. or phone 537-4241 .
LOST: SILVER ring with blue moonstone, square shape. Likely lost
Tuesday, June 1st. Phone 537-2635.
FOUND: ONE brown cedar paddle
with black plastic oar lock on St. Mary
Lake. To claim call Ed Davis, 5372626.
FOUND: GARDEN rake on side of
North End Rd . Phone 537-5614 to
identify.

FRESH START. Sincere, professional
woman , 5'2", medium build , 56,
enjoys gardening and biking; seeking
caring, educated, man, 50 - 65 with
sense of humour for a possible relationship. Reply to Dept. T c/o the
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road.
or www.geocities.com/SouthBeach/
Balcony/3057/
JOURNEY WITHIN . Focus on the
here and now. Card readings with
Glenda. Phone 537-0644.
ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN singles.
www . hu ntsashgrove . com.
Companionship/marriage. Ages 1885 . Single, widowed , divorced. All
across Canada. P.O. Box 205, Chase,
B.C. , VOE 1MO. Free information. 1250-679-3543.
DIVORCE RIP off! Men helping Men
fight an unjust system . Tactics &
strategies to protect your kids & $$.
Free call: 1-877-BREAKUP, Ext. 98.

"ROCK'S CUSTOM Engraving" business for sale. Be creative, your own
boss , work from home! Training
equipment & stock included. 6534448.
CASH IN/cash out. Coke, Pepsi ,
Hostess, M&M. Re-stock established
unique vendors in your area. No selling. Full-time, part-time. Minimum
investment $13,980 1-888-503-8884
24 hours.
LOOKING FOR area representative
for excellent business opportunity.
$1 Ok/mot. No selling! Easy to do,
training provided . Serious inquiries
only. Toll Free 1-877-777-2011 .
$290/US investment.
SEPARATED. DIVORCED. Interested
in starting a support group. Call 537- MANAGING PARTNER required. 6
figure owner/operator is required to
4315.
information service easy-to-operate
SIGN LANGUAGE course. 6 week includes Pentium Computer. 24 hr
course beginning with the basics Message. (604)607-7527. Ext 3101 .
starting June 22. Call Carole to regisGREAT CANADIAN Dollar Store franter, 537-4643.
chise opportunity. $65,000.-$75,000.
investment (including stock). Member
of Canadian Franchise Association.
P.O. Box 250, Victoria, B.C. V8W
2N3. Fax 250-388-9763. Website :
Call for Auditions www.dollarstores.com.
for men and women
FREE INCOME tax franchise territories. Selecled areas throughout
for Tuned Air's new musical
Canada. Low start up cost. Limited
time offer. Existing locations also
available. Call 1-800-665-5144 for
more information or visit our website
by Bruce Ruddell &
www.libertytax.com.
David Petersen
MOVING MUST sell! Modern established Optical lab/Store business.
a unique opportunity to
Contact Lens equipment; Eyelogic
work with renowned
sight testing available. Located on
Canadian Director
Main Street Rocky Mountain House,
Alberta. Phone 1-403-845-2056.
Walter Learning
START YOUR own embroidery busiand choreographer
ness. Excellent for home or existing
Sue Newman
shop. Pantograms software + Toyola
plays on Salt Spring
machine sales, training, service support now available in western Canada.
October 20 to 30, 1999
1-800-978-9921.
with performances in
Nanaimo's Port Theatre &
DRIVEWAY SEALING systems. Hot
Victoria's McPherson Theatre
Boxes, Line Painters, Hot Pour Crack
Machines , Blowers, Asphalt
in January 2000
Preservalive Products . (O .A.C.)
Interested parties please call
Financing Available. Free info packBruce Ruddell
age. 1-800-465-0024 Pro-Tect Asphalt
Ltd. www.eagle.ca/-proasp/.
537-5940
MAKE HUGE profits trading currency.
035/24
Just Like Big Banks and Mutual
Funds. Call1-800-465-9423.
NETWORK • NEWS
THINKING ABOUT expanding your
Home-Based business? The 21st BC
Creative Arts Show invites gift and/or
specialty food producers to participate
in the Southex Vancouver Wholesale
Gift Show, at a subsidized cost. For
application deadline call 1-800-6720103.

WORKSONGS

Salt Spring
Couple guilty
of exposing
themselves to
over 3,000,000
readers.
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers
in B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are
buying, selling or
simply telling ...
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222

HOUSEKEEPING HELP needed for
small resort. 537-2832.
SALTSPRING
CABLEVISION
requires part time office help, 10
hours per week. General office duties
including typing, telephone , front
counter, etc. Resume with handwritten
cover letter to P.O. Box 300, Ganges
P.O., SSI, V8K 2V9.
HOUSE SITIER wanted for 10 days
once a month on an ongoing basis for
beautiful mountain-top retreat. 6539957.
HELP WANTED: experienced
waiter/waitress needed. Only hard
working people need apply. Bouzouki
Greek Cafe. Grace Pt. Sq. Apply in
person between 2 & 3 p.m. daily.
MARKET IN the park requires a parttime assistant coordinator. Person
must be enthusiastic, enjoy people
and able to enforce market regulations. Resume to be submitted to the
PARC Office by June 23.
WANTED : RESPONSIBLE person
with camper to act as host for
Drummond Playground during the
summer. free site and phone provided. Call 653-9045.

EXPERIENCED PART-TIME retail
clerk, must be responsible, flexible,
outgoing and independent. Apply with
resume by June 16 to Dept. "U", c/o
The Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3.
SAVE ON Gas requires full time &
part time employees. Apply in person
at Gasoline Alley.
CASUAL HOME support workers with
care-giving experience required by
s.s.i. Home Support Services. Must
be available evenings, weekends,
and/or overnights and live-ins. Vehicle
and phone are essential. Applications
may be picked up at our office in the
Lionel Beech Building behind the hospital, #2-137 Crofton Road.
ALFRESCO 'S HIRING F/T & P/T,
bussers, dishwashers & daytime <::afe
servers. Apply in person, 2:30 - 3:30
p.m. Tues. -Sat.
EARLY CHILDHOOD educator
required for Licensed Childcare
Facility. Excellent childcare and teamwork skills. Apply to Carol Nelson,
Revelstoke Childcare Society, Box
2059, Revelstoke, B.C., VOE 2SO. , 1250-837-6669.
RECREATION FACILITIES management, Langara College Vancouver.
Want an exciting career managing ice
arenas , swimming pools and golf
courses? Apply now for September.
(604)
323-5276
or
www.langara.bc.ca/hprec.
AUTO TECHNICIAN . Licensed Auto
Electrician and Auto Mechanic
required in Whistler. Minimum 5 years
experience. All makes/models .
Competitive salary and benefits. Fax
resume (604) 932-6310.
COLLISION PLUS Richmond Auto
Body requires Journeyman Body
Technician. Good Pay/ Busy Flat Rale
shop. Full Benefits. Quality person
needed, quality shop. Fax Resume 1604-984-2499.
EXPERIENCED SHAKE block cutters
paying up to $250.00 cord buck, trim,
fly and load. Fax resume (604) 8983231 . References and Phone
Numbers Required. Squamish.
LOOKING FOR a new career or just
need extra money? Sell C&M GIFTS'
unique line of Home Decor, Kitchen
Accessories, and Christmas
Treasures. Call: 519-258-7905, Fax
519-258-0707 for free catalogues and
information about this wonderful
opportunity.

SSI Employment Services

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you ore receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or hove received
these benefits within the lost 3 years)
we hove ovariety of programs
ovoiloble to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once a
week and services are free.
Please call Marta at
1-888-993-2299

CLEANING
SERVICES
"Meticulous". Excellent references.
Occasional or regular, residential, B &
B relief, resort cleaning, secretarial.
537-8165.
EAGLE CLEAN -UP, hauling, yard ,
garden, garbage, renovation, debris,
etc. Four wheel drive 1 ton dump
truck for hire. 537-2106.
PETER BLACKMORE - The compleat
renovator. I'll bring rears of expertise
and guidance to al your renovation
projects. Senior's Discount. 5374382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER available for work. Sundecks, concrete
work, repairs, sunrooms, custom finish work, etc. Small jobs OK. Quality
and integrity. Reasonable rates. 5379124.
I WILL chop and stack your wood and
other odd jobs. $10/hr. Geoff (h)
537-4075.
GARDENING, LANDSCAPING, painting, clean-up, etc. $10- $15 per hour.
Message for C.G. Jobs 537-9422
Monday - Friday 9 - 5.
POSITIVE, MID 40'S man, hardworking, honest, experienced in forestry
work , carpentry, gardening , languages, sport nutrition, people related
skills. Looking for long term employment-land, camp, farm . Box 8555,
Canmore, AB, T1W 2V3.

Name the job and 1'1 do my be5t!
• Yard maintenance
• Gutters
• Light construction
• Hauling (have truck)
• Senior's discount available
Call Paul537-4396- 537-5088

Driftwood Classlfleds

537-9933

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers

weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058
106/tln

QUALITY CHILDCARE available for
2-4 year old children in a home environment that focuses on outdoor
exploration , imaginative play, and
learning through fun. Years of experience . Energetic, patient and warm
hearted. Call537-1867.

Early childhood
educated staff provides
full or half day programs
for children from
newborn to kindergarten

For more info
Call Lisa at
653-4998

and arrange a visit.
125/tfn

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in back of
Community Centre, "Family Place"
268 Fulford Ganges Road. SSI V8K
2K6.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS . Are
you having a problem conlrolling your
eating? If you're interested in helping
yourself, we're interested in helping
you. Info. 537-5607.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - toll-free
1-888-324-3299.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of Jhe Easlern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet in
homes for mutual support. Call 5379237 or 537-5264.

IIB!".LndV

'.Minw GulfJsfandS
JM-HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents . You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests, endowments , life
insurance or securities .
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd .
Salt Spring Island,

V8K 1T1

538-4845
023/a.o.tfn

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring

537-2270

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15p.m.
Pleosecnll537-1733 or 537-2993.

WEST COAST Flotation Systems
Ltd. , docks, float homes , barges ,
breakwaters , ramps & more .
www.westcoastflotation .com or call
Robin at 250-743-1 020.
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TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions repair &
mainte,:tance of marine and land
based electrical, mechanical, remote
control & pumping systems . Fine
machining & fabrication of mechanical
components. There's always a solution. Sam Anderson- 537-5268.

DISASSEMBLED 15 x 10 CABIN. 1
by 10 cedar siding, 2 x 2s, 2 x 4s,
spruce 2 x 6 floor, cedar windows .
Other items reasonable $1000.
Message: cabin 537-9422, M-F 9-5.
FUTURE STEEL buildings - Pre-engineered Steel Structures. Custommade to suit your specifications .
Factory-Direct. Call Today. 1-800-6685111 EXT 132. for free brochure.
QUARTO SERVICES. Bookkeeper,
office support. On or off site, com- NEW STEEL buildings .... Go Direct
puter, fax. References, reasonable and Save. 4:12 roof pitch . 25x30
rates, temporary, part -time or con- $3,900.00. 25x40 $4,900.00. 30x40
$6,500.00. 35x50 $7,600.00. 40x60
tract. 653-2442.
$10,800.00 . 45x80 $18,400.00.
Others. Alpine 1-800-565-9800.
STEEL BUILDINGS: Norsteel Building
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent Systems Ltd. (A BC Based Company)
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen, offers all types of Pre -engineered
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party Steel Structures. Custom made, to
supp li es .
Fax/phone - 537- meet all of your building needs, at
4241/days. Fax/phone- 537-4577 affordable prices. Call 1-800-932_(evenings.)
9131 .
CARPET STEAM Cleaners light &
easy to use. Now at Saltspring
Drycleaners. 116 Hereford. Reserve
today. 537-2241 .

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS. Reline,
Resew, Revamp, Befit, Remake .
Attention to detail & personal concerns. Margie Korrison, Vesuvius Bay,
537-2707. -

FLYER SALE
Ends

June 12, '99
Mon.-Fri.
7am- 5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Ad.

Jonathan Yardley

537-5564

537-5058

THE PINE

FACTORY

Showroom:
5201 Trans Canada Highway
1km South of Duncan
Call toll free 1-888-301-0051
335/31

Windsor P131wood
CHECK OUT our garage sale feature
on page 33.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring, Internet.
Your place or ours. Yes, we make WHOLESALE VITAMINS . Huge
house calls days/ evenings/ wkends. selection. Serving Canadians over 28
GLS-500mg 180-13.88. Natural
$25/hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert. years.
E-400iu 100-6.99 1000-63.00. Ginkgo
537-2888 Arvana Consulting.
60mg 180-13.88 C-500mg 500-1 6.50.
SONY WEB TV unit with keyboard. Free Catalogue 1-800-663-07 47
$350. Save $150. (Firm) . Internet on Vancouver32f-7000.
your TV set. 537-4724 or 537-5121.
THE ULTIMATE PC computer, built
with the best and fastest components BEANIE BABIES
(Ty
new
available , including good printer, releases/Fuzz, Millennium , etc .,
scanner, warranty, delivery set up and retireds), Ty collectors cards, tag protax. $4990. Good Internet computer tectors. 537-5679. Weekends, 5 - 9,
including 15" monitor, warranty set-up week nights.
delivery and tax, $1090 . Burns VACUUMS! VACUUMS ! Repairs,
Enterprises, 653-9258. Free delivery, bags & belts, used vacuum bargains.
set-up and all the help you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt Spring
Linen & Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.

ISLAND
FORMS

Architect

•

Providing full architectural
services.lnitial consultation free

Kwik Strip Concrete Forms
Rebar - Free Estimates
Delivery - Accessories

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

Ron
Weisner

Fax 537-1207

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)
537-5523

APARTMENT SIZE fridge, white, very
good condition, $100. Leave message
at 604-432-8360 days or call evenings
604-921-9859.

LARGE COPIES made from your
original house plans , surveys ,
posters, family trees, etc. Up to 24" x
48". Phone 537-4290.
STORAGE TANKS Polyethylene
water storage , septic . Whitewater
Mechanical Sewage Treatment
System for difficult areas. Gulf Islands
BASe
Septic. 653-4013.
SALES/SERVICE
5 PIECE PATIO set: 42" white metal
• Computers & peripherals
table , 4 chairs , & umbrella wi th
weight, $250. JRC Cell phone, $250.
• Set-up, repair, tutoring
537-1117.
weisner@saltspring.com
CHANNEL MASTER Antenna , 16
feet. Excellent condition. Complete
with rotor and control. Worth $600
322/tfn
new, asking $200 obo. 653-4597.
SEGA GAME gear with four games,
adaptor, carry case. Excellent deal.
QUALITY BUILT cedar garden furni- $125. 537-2951 .
ture, custom orders taken, drop by =-.:..::
. x:.::.:...:::.U
.:..T
-=I::..:L:.:.
IT.:_Y_T_R_A_IL_E_R_,_a_s-ki-ng
4 8
~~~-~~~~. 255 Lower Ganges Road. $250 . Phone 537 _9328 .
DEER PROOF your garden. Fish net
fencing, 50¢ a foot. Also 3/4" heavy
PUT YOUR LIFE IN
duty rope, 20¢ a foot. 653-9786.
ORDER WITH
SKUTI KILN , top loading with kiln sitWALL UNITS FROM:
ter. 28" opening , 27" deep. Perfect
condition. $2100. 537-1542.
HIGHCHAIR, STROLLER , car seat
and more. All in good condition. Call
537-1309.

FURNITURE FOR LIFE!

U\llLDBE.
Travel

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating,
specializing in aluminum and stainless
steel. Island Marine Construction, #2 156 Alders Ave., behind the ambulance station 537-971 0, Fax 5371725.

IMAGEN IS your local source for computers, cellular, satellite dishes and
Internet access at discount prices.
537-1950.

A
.

"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

.eu.

etuUtt-.c~i.tus (1980)
Building Island Homes

for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

537-9857

Fax 537-5407

-

ifll

GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
* READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SE PTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

220/tln

YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST
MARKETPLACE IN TOWN
When you place a
DKIFIWOOD CLASSif'lf:D AD

537-9933 Mon. - Fri. 8-5 pm

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING UNICORN
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS •
CONSTRUCTION
RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on time. Over 30 years experience
on Salt Spring.
Steve Lafortune

537-5345

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd .
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from plans
to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

2221tfn

Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... most of all, .
Reliable! ~

537-2732

:57

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home .
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings you'll
take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL

537·1037
and ask for Jim

#stAND PLANT
SALES & SERVICE
• Delivery service
• Indoor plant sales & accessories
• Rental service
• Maintenance package
134 HEREFORD AVE.
(cnr. of Jackson & Hereford)

537-4311
350/17

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS AI~
537-5788

y

..

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
10-4:30

10" Hanging Baskets

2 for $25
Reg. $14.95 each

LOTS OF HANGING BASKETS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Great selection of
instant colour!

Driftwood is OnLine!
Check it out at:
www.!!ulfislands.net ~

Enhance Your
Surrounding

HOME & YARD
SERVICE

* Upholstery

- Artistic Landscape!
- Design & Consultation
& Construction
- Reasonable rates

Tree Removal- Landscaping
Yard & Garden Maintenance
Home Maintenance
Inside or Outside

LANDMARK

PROMPT- PUNCTUAL
THOROUGH CLEAN-UP

*Blinds

*Drapery
*Fabrics
From our home to your home

John

DSS SATELLITE subscription or card
problems? Eurocards over 300 channels +. PPV, one low price, guaranteed satellite systems/Echostar available. Dealer inquiries welcome . 1780-888-1128, 1-877-777-1447.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW logs into
boards, planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill value anywhere. Free
information 1-800-566-6899. Norwood
Sawmills, R.R. 2. Kilworthy, Ontario
POE 1GO.
DSS SATELLITE cards. 500
Channels with European V2 Card.
Also Echostar cards. Complete systems available. We'll beat any competitor pricing by 5%. Call 780-9145772.

[SIA_NDER{}RAPERY
&:~PH0ISIERY

I

VitkJ4e,

Call MIKE
Tel.# 246-4256
1-888-926-7766
Fax: (250) 246-4208

BUILDING YOUR dream kitchen?
We have a brand new Miele dishwasher and a Venmar vent hood for
you. Prices negotiable. Please call
538-0138.
FIBREGLASS CANOPY for long box
pickup; sliding windows both sides
and front, $300. Karcher 330 power
washer, 1200psi, $75. Bed chesterfield, $150. All 3 items in good condition. Phone 537-5658.
GENERATOR, YAMAHA ET900 gasoline, portable. 110V NC & 12V DC
outlet. Asking $550 obo. Phone 5379328.
SPRING CLEAN up. 8' Camperitte $250. Paddle boat, $200. 24' Prowler
trailer, very good condition, air conditioning, awning, $2,400. 20' Prowler,
good condition, $1500. 14' runabout,
35hp, trailer, fish finder, radio, sleeper
seats, downrigger, $1600. 20' OMC
Evinrude with trailer, both need work,
$300. Burn barrels , $20. 1995 10'
Zodiac, wood floor, no patches, rated
for 8hp, 1,000 lbs, $550. Set boat
sleeper seats, $200. Tea trolley, $80.
Antique chair, $60 . Assortment of
fridges , $70 & up. Girl's or small
woman's wet suit, 3 pieces, $100.
Pick-up canopies, utility trailers. 401
Robinson Road. 537-0695 days, 5371660 evenings.

FOR SALE: cedar lawn chairs, reconditioned Electrolux vacuum cleaner,
large freezer, sofa & love seat, 286
Notebook computer. $1 00 each .
Phone 537-4629.
KENMORE AUTOMATIC washer,
excellent condition, $200. TV antenna
and tower, $150 . Floral design
loveseat w/wood trim , $100. 6534336.
CERTIFIED ORGANIC grass fed
chicken, 653-9188.
MAYTAG WASHER/gas dryer almond - used 4 years, $600 (pair).
Fridgidaire electric dryer - used 1
year, $275 . Honda 110 motorbike,
1986, good condition, $900. 250-5371221 .
KING-SIZE WATERBED, padded
frame, needs mattress, $100. Twin
mattress set and frame, $100.
Wanted : good queen mattress set.
537-9583.
WHITE METAL tubing bunk beds, single on top, double on bottom, $300.
537-4357.
LARGE WOODEN swing set with
slide , $500. 6' x 1o· utility trailer.
$375. Single-pane sliding windows,
house lot, $100. 537-4629.
FOR SALE: lawnmowers, rototillers.
30 day warranty. 10 hp. yard tractor,
trailer to match. Chainsaws . 5374266.
CLEARANCE - Still a good selection.
2 FOR $5, trees & shrubs, hundreds
to choose from including 3' Cedars to
create a living fence: Cheaper than
wire. Fulford Valley Tree Farm, 2258
Fulford -Ganges Road . Open
Saturday, 12 - 5 only.
JARI SICKLE bar in excellent working
condition. Powerful 5.0 hp. Brig9s and
Stratton engine. An ideal machme for
rough grass, small area haymaking,
etc. $400. 537-9393.
DOUBLE BED box spring & mattress.
Clean, great for two-night unwelcome
visitors. Perfect for lovers. 537-9889.
ROCK SALE continues - river rock,
granite and new supply of flat sandstone. Prices include delivery. Free
on-site consultation. 653-9668.
CEDAR STRIP canoe w/paddles ,
$600. Sewing machine in table, $25.
Small desk w/chair, $50. Whitewater
kayak w/paddle, skirt, $100. Manual
mower, $10 . Two adult 10-speed
bikes, $20. 537-1893.
SOFA $150, VARIOUS coffee tables,
$50 each . Sk i machine $100.
Pappasan chair, $75. 537-1358.
THREE METAL frame, single glaze
windows, 8' x 4' and 6' x 4' (opening
with screens) and 38" x 38", frosted.
$50 for all. One ten-speed boy's bike,
$50. 537-2313.

121 Quebec Drive

DESIGNS
Param & Melinda Divers

537-5837

537-4252

Bob Rogers

653-0020
280/24

ACCENT

BOAT, CAMPER or R.V.? The
Duncan Foam Shop has the foam for
the job. Any size, any shape we cut
to your specifications. Fast service,
competitive prices: The Foam Shop
5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1 km
south of Duncan in The Pine Factory
ph 250-746-0702.

ELECTRIC LTD.

ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

REYNOLDS
POWER
WASHING

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

Serving Salt Spring 18 years
Competitive & Rehable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(win compensate owner)

537-9531

HOT

& (OLD

upJrolstel

<iflB'

325 Rainbow Rd.

AVAILABL E

FREE ESTIMATES
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE SINCE

qJelvefl

1990

537-4369

PAUL REYNOLDS
226/tfn

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

537-4161

(j3[tte1

For all your
cleaning needs!

551:
Cell :

653-4201
537-7435
197/27

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$
226/tfn

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
ste reo , marine, communications
electronics repairs. We sell pre·
owned TV's , VCR 's etc. Mouat$
Lower Mall. 537-8893.

Driftwood Classifieds ~ 7-9933

340 GARAGE SALES

------- .
Secondhand & Antiques
We Buy Estates & Misc. Items

Iron Patio _Set Table w!l\vo Chairs ....... . .... . . . ... . ... $125
Maple Dresser ..... . . . ....... .. .................. . .. . .. $145
Oak Hall Stand ..... . .. . ........ ....... . ............ . .. $245
Wooden Table w/Four Chairs ... •. ...................... .$225
Manequin .. . .. . . .... ...... ... .. . . ................ . .....$85

I
I
I
I
I
I

SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are
open Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is operated
by Salt Spring Island Community
Services. Please call The Recycle
Depot at 537-1200, or Community
Services at 537-9971 for information
on materials accepted for recycling.
WANTED: A few good pigs. Lots of
yummy scraps going to waste. Call
Jamie at Moby's, 537-5559.
FRIDGE , GOOD condition , '69
Mercedes, sedan. Was running, tow
away. 537-1893.
WASHING MACHINE . Frigidaire.
Needs repai r, only 7 years old. Call
537-4739.

~~~~~~~M~~~w~.~~zy~s~~~~~.,~53~7~-~~~~~~~~l

YOUR OFFICIAL I
GARAGE SALE 1
LOCATOR1
.MAP 1
I
I
I
I

I
1. LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am. - 12
noon. Come & browse , we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 537-2000
for pick-up or info.
2. GIANT GARAGE sale: moving lots must go. Sat. , June 12, 151
Victoria St. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
3. MOVING SALE everything must
go. Wed. thru Sun. starting June 9.
134 Howell Lane . Household
items. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. only.
4. SUNDAY, JUNE 13th, 1 pm . to 5
pm. 160 Sharp Rd . Renovation
materials, odd screws, nails, bolts,
electri c motors, doors, airplane
radio, old tools.
5. GIANT INDOOR/Outdoor market anyone can buy sell trade .
Ideal location to sell homemade
jams, crafts , plants , produce .
Tables $10 each. Every Saturday,
9 - 1 p.m. Appliance blow-out
sale! 538-0025. Have a ball at
Central Hall.
6. ROSEWOOD FISHERMAN
carving, Japanese umbrella and
fan, ladies accessories, oak furniture, juicer, lamps, 3/4 ton chains,
plants, sofa & chairs. Copper pots.
9 am . - 1 pm. 204 Grantville ,
Saturday & Sunday.

7. GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale:
Saturday & Sunday, June 12 & 13.*
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Kitchen cabinets,
antiques, French dresser, maple
hutch and matching table & chairs,
canning jars, stereo system , garden tools, magazine table, china
cabinet, screen doors, windows,
mirrors, plant stand, filing cabinet,
dishes, linens, electrical & plumbing supplies, convection oven,
clocks , guitar, fishing rods , hot
water tank, radial arm saw, doggie
door, air mattresses and other
"glorious stuff'. Come see it all at
720 Beddis Road. No Early Birds!
B. BOTTOMS UP Adventures ,
garage sale Saturday & Sunday,
June 12 and 13th, 10:30 a.m- 4
p.m. at Salt Spring Marina, next to
New Wave Laundry (Moby's
Restaurant) . 50% off items $15
and under; 40% off items $50 to
$15.01; 30% off items $50.01 and
up. All sales final! No PST/no GST.
Sale on sporting and camping
goods, diving and snorkelling
equipment, caps, hats, !-shirts ,
hockey sticks, back-packs. Limited
quantities.
9. LOTS OF interesting stuff. Also
original artwork, prints, silverware
and collectibles. June 12, 9 - 2 pm.
138 Bullock Creek Rd., off Long
Harbour Rd.

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:
• Inventory list
• Your location on our map
• Balloons

• 2 signs
• Garage sale tips
• Price stickers

ALL FOR
ONLY $8.95

li----------The
Woodland Flooring

Company
Quality manufacturers of Solid
Wood Flooring from B.C.
Woods ... Naturally!

Alder, Maple, Fir, Wild Cherry,
Hemlock and Pine. Finished and
unfinished Flooring, Panelling,
Moulding and Lumber.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Pine 3/4" x 5" unfinished
flooring, $2.59 sq. ft.
Factory Direct Sales.

1584 Knight Road, Comox

1·800·349·5252
350/27

Reduce Reuse Recvcle

COLLARD & COLLARD apar.tment
size piano with bench. Just reconditioned and tuned. $1100 . Donna
Regen, 537-2845 evenings.
SIMON & PATRICK pro flame maple
acoustic guitar. Spruce top , maple
body, beautiful bright balanced tone,
$475.653-4101 .

~: -s · ~
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HOUSE EXCHANGE. Westside
Vancouver family wish to do house
exchange 1week/1month. Call 604733-6380.
HURRY! OCT. - Nov. - Dec, 1999.
Still available! Palm desert getaway.
Two kilometers from El Paseo Dr. for
details (604) 986-2240.
INTERESTED IN A houseswap in
Switzerland? House 30 km from
Zurich plus car & cabin in Alps. Need
a house or cabin July 1-Aug. 6.
Stefan, 250-537-8160.
COZY 2 BEDROOM cottage with all
amen ities on secluded end road.
$400 a week. 537-0004. Available in
July.

PROJECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription lenses
can be a gift of sight Boxes
located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
379/lfn

L..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..::..:::.;:::J

2 SPACES FOR lease @ 128
Hereford
Ave .
Good
for
office/shop/studio space. Available
immediately. Call Terry, 537-0017.
LIONS HART Bradley Hall: attractive,
convenient, wheelchair accessible .
Capacity 80 to 120. Phone 537-2000
or 537-9179.
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office space in
Creek House. Recently renovated ,
patio door to large deck. Could be
shared with no host waiting room .
537-5669.

537-1676 or
e-mail:
stonecutter@saltspring.com

Vacation Homes or short-tenn
rentals needed now!
Any size, nmil, waterlront or in town

location.
We have enquiries for the summer
and the millennium.
Contact Lorna for appointment.

Ltd.

Stay in one of our self-catering
homes or cottages, and enj oy
the comforts of hOme.

537·9108
www.vacations'.bc.ca

Driftwood is Online!
Check it out at:
www.!!ulfislands.net

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE

Island Explorer
Vacation Rentals

Views
All rooms have queen size beds,
cable TV, coffee makers.
Some rooms have fireplaces,
non-smoking rooms available.
On site hair salon . Close to all amen ities!

RESERVATIONS, 537-5571

OFFICE FOR RENT
1 unit 456 ft 2
Second Floor
(has chairlift)
(immediate occupancy)
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY, Isabella Point.
6.2 Acres, $140,000. 80 acres common land, trails, borders ecological
reserve. (250) 653-4332.
"INTERNET REALTORS" www.oceanrealty.com property locators southern
Gulf Islands. You've got questions,
we've got answers. paul@oceanrealty.com, 250-537-2280.
TIDAL WATERFRONT house, 4
bdrms. southfacing, 2,200 sq. ft. in a
quiet area. 2 km ./Ganges. Orchard,
gardens, dock, workshop. $375,000.
537-2395.
FOR
SALE
or
lease,
Commercial/Industrial strata lots, 1/2
acre to 1.25 acre. 319 Rainbow
Road. Many uses, warehouse, compound, contractors, marine, automotive or ?? Great opportunity. Call to
discuss options. 250-592-6488.
SWAP HOMES! Attractive, Victoria
waterfront condo, 2 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, ensuite, laundry. Need similar
or may accept smaller, plus cash .
Replies answered: Department P, c/o
The Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC, VBK 2V3.
4,000 SQ FT Ocean view, 2 level
home on 5 acres. 10 gpm and much,
much more . Realtors welcome .
Please phone 537-4161.
SAD TO SELL our charming home. In
the hills 7 mins. south of Ganges. 2-3
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. Ocean view
from 3 decks. Loft style. Spacious
storage. Gently sloped 1.01 acres.
Great sun. Good water. Wonderful
rural neighbourhood. $215,000 (firm).
653-9607, before Bpm.
LAKEFRONT LIVING can be yours
from this cosy 2 BR. home. A peaceful
paradise for painters , writers and
nature lovers. Fully winterized featuring Power Smart and Electric Plus by
BC Hydro. A delightful hideaway at
$207,000. Don't delay - call today!
653-4077. Website: www.bchomesellers.com
OWN YOUR own manufactured home
lot in Sundre , Alberta. 25 lots still
available . 6,900 sq.ft. ($1 8,700.) to
13,400 sq .ft. ($25,000.). Please call
the Sundre Town Office 403-638-3551
or fax 403-638-2100.
PARK MODELS - Manufactured
Homes s/w's, d/w's, 12 wides, B wides
with slides . New & Used . Ideal for
Rec. Property, Private Prop., Parks,
Resorts . Homes: 1-800-339-5133 .
RV's 1-800-667-1533.

RIVENDELL FARM (Walker Hook
area) will have hay for sale. You pick
up in the field , $2 .25/bale . Please
phone to order. 604-738-1023.
1/2 CANADIAN , 1/2 STANDARD- SEEKING SMALL serviced, vendorBRED 2 yr. filly. One breeding to pure- financed lot w/wo cottage at fair marbred Canadian included in price . ket value, amortized over ten years at
$2500 . 653-9516, messages 537- 10 year rate of 10.5% . Send particu9339.
lars to #1 - 1995 w. 19th Ave .,
Vancouver, V6J 2P2.
THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted in
person at the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal
deadline (Monday 2 pm .).

AVAILABLE JULY 1 -newly renovated
large one bedroom suite walking distance to Ganges. Suitable for single
or couple. Washer & dryer, sundeck.
$700 per mo. including utilities. N/S,
N/P. To view, call collect 604-2773318.
THREE BEDROOM new construction,
1,500 sq. ft., spectacular view, 6.5
acres of treed land, close to Ganges.
Long term rental. Available July 1.
W/D, fridge, stove. $800/mo. plus utilities. Call eves., 246-4082.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM basement
suite, close to Ganges, washer, dryer.
$560/ month. 537-5733.
ONE BEDROOM furnished suite ,
available July 1. Private entrance, private shower. Laundry, hydro included.
Easy walk to 'town. $550/mo. 5374738.

Ample ParKing Call Ron

537·5521
510/tfn

Lancer Building
Your own private counselling
office and share a large reception
room suitable for group work.
Rent flexible.

CONTACT DONNA REGEN
~

~~r

Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492
N

w*'

• North end 2br. home on strata
lot. Elect/wood heat, WID , large
yard/patio, garden ready to go,
children near by, neigh. very
quiet, $650 incl. water, N/S,
small pet ok.
• In Ganges, bright south facing
2 bdrm duplex, very large yard
with garden potential, laun rm
with W/0, sep. store rm, $650
incl. water, N/S, cat ok.
• Newly done 1 bdrm bsmt ste.
very bright, laund/store rm with
WID , absent owner for part yr,
very quiet neighborhood, $510
incl, water, N/S, N/P.

WANTED: Brinkworthyrental.

*
*

REDUCE *
REUSE *
RECYCLE *

• Expert Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting, Glass Work
• ICBC Claims, Rust Check

537-2513
115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges
800/tfn

AIR MILES
4,___

are here!

~AYLESS
We value the island™
OCEANFRONT PROPERTY for professional couple starting September
1st on Salt Spring. Please call Kevin
at 250-564-3954.
FERRY WORKER requires RV site for
summer. Have 21 ' Class C. Need site
with water, power & sewer (if possible) . Call 250-479-8957 or cell 3576077.
A COUPLE I know well requires a
clean , easy to keep , tranquil, furnished cottage/home to rent for 6-8
months. Could be immediate. Call
Donna Regen, Re/Max, 537-9977.
LOCAL BUSINESS couple with two
small well-behaved dogs require
unfurnished, clean , 3 bedroom or
large 2 bedroom house in Ganges
area. Long term rental. Excellent references. 537-8822 evenings.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE cabin or cottage, non-smoking, no pets, required
for long term rental. Professional
woman. Please call Linda, 250-3688048.

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tues • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. andJackson Ave.
805/tfn

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less.
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasteners ...Best prices; will ship anywhere.
The Marine Supply Store, 1-BBB-7481149 or lmarine.com.

••
collstruc,i\1.)~

Practical solutions for
yourwak!ifront development
PILE DRIVING, RAMPS & FLOATS.
LOCAL REFERENCES.

• 2bdrm, 1500 sq. ft . 2 story, with
washer/dryer and fireplace insert. Dog
ok. $850/mo avail. July L
• 2bdnn plus den, 1000 sq. ft. on lowbankwaterfront. Great for birdwatchers.
Fireplace, sun and great views across
Trincomali. $900/mo. avail. July!

I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP
• Certified Body Men

S:J7·Z83:J or 6S:J-4:J6:J

s

*

1.

R&'AW

LONG TERM rental on 18 acres. An
architecturally-designed farmhouse
with wrap -around verandah. 4 bedroom plus office. N/S. $1800/mo. 5371406 (eves) .
HOUSE FOR rent. Apply department
number V, c/o Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK2V3.
NOW AVAILABLE, for rent July and
August, bright two bedroom home on
5 acres in Beaver Point area. $750,
plus utilities, per month. No cats. 6534136.
BRAND NEW 2 bedroom ocean-view
cottage on sunny acreage. No animals. No smoking. Long term, available July. $800 plus utilities. Phone
537-5247.
CABIN , COZY two bedroom , wood
and electric heat. Sundeck. Shared
property near water. N/S. No dogs.
$600 plus utilities. Long term . 5371968.
LARGE 4 BEDROOM, plus den, family home in Ganges, close to hospital,
shopping and school. August 1, $950/
month. 537-2468.

This PaPer is
100% recYclable

[{t)!s;o I~

537-9977

Fraser Property
Management

ROSS WALKER

newspapers
Yuko n
mmunit y
N ewspaper,sociation. If
each over
yo u want
3,000,000
ers for only
$290. (up to
words), call

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933

FAX 250-537-2613

537-9710
8 15/tfn

ON THE WATER for $18,000 - with
your 25 Ft . Bayliner Ciera .
Accommodations for six, 1\JII galley,
flushing toilet, aft cockpit hot/cold
shower, command bridge for the captains! Excellent condition! Call to
view 653-9535, 537-2119.
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1994 ALUMINIUM SMOKERCRAn14 foot- with EZ Loader
Trailer, Deep Alaskan side console,
19B3 35 HP Johnson outboard, bilge
pump, nav lights, and boat cover.
Optional: Hummingbird wide-one
hundred fish finder, 2 Penn down riggers on swivel brackets, etc. $4,500 :
Please call653-9535 or 537-2119.
BEST UTILE cruiser on the coast.
Albin 25 with mast, galley, head.
Sleeps 4. Volvo diesel. 537-5311 .
26' CATAMARAN ELF 1995, 27' 6" loa
x 26' 6" lwl x 16' 5" boa x 2'3" depth.
Wood 's designed UK (composite)
built. 3 separate cabins, centre with
double. 2 single in each hull. 6' 3"
headroom. Offshore racing/cruising,
20+ knots. Demountable . $59 ,500.
(250) 537-5751 .
1B' THERMOGLASS, 4 eye, 3.7 litre.
Mercruiser with Alpha Leg , Cully
cabin, full canvas, V-berth with head.
6 hp Johnson custom trailer with
winch. $6,500 o.n.o. 537-2710.
17' SAILBOAT/SLOOP - British made
pocket cruiser with bilge keels. Honda
B hp. outboard. Fully equipped including dinghy. $2500 obo. 653-4632.
12 FOOT ALUMINUM with trailer and
6 horse Johnson, $750 obo . 5371BB1 .
17FT "DOUBLE EAGLE" 1993 conv.
60 hp. Johnson, power tilt & trim, oil
inject. L.S. B H.P. Honda 4 st. L.S. 22 gal. bit-in gas tank. Trailer with
winter structure and cover. Ex1ensive
equipment & fishing gear. Low hrs. &
like new. $14,000 obo. 537-5554.
15 FT. GRADY WHITE runabout, 50
hp. Mercury outboard, including
trailer. $3000. 537-4113.
16' CEDAR CANVAS canoes. Built on
Salt Spring. Now on sale for $9B5.
Also paddles, cargo boxes, yokes to
fit most canoes. Phone 537-5623.
AQUA TERRA Marine Flotations:
Home of the original concrete "Aqua
Pod" design floats. Serving the marine
industry for 30 years, building concrete, wood and steel pontoon floats,
aluminum ramps, gangways & Boats.
Ca11245-71B1.
MUST SELL: 16ft. runabout, fibreglass shell, no motor. $150 to take
away. 537-079B.
199B QUICKSILVER 305 10ft rhinoribbed rigid hull inflatable with 9.9
Evinrude outboard motor. Rarely used
as it was too small as a safety boat.
Great Buy at $3500 . Salt Spring
Island Sailing Club, Larry Shetzer,
653-9953.
19 FOOT SAILBOAT b/k. Looks good,
sails good. 3 sails. 9.9 Johnson .
$3,500 obo. 537-1737.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

1975 MINI, 1300 cc. 100t HP, disc
brakes, adjustable suspension, roll
bar, new paint, no rust, mags. Fast!
$4500. 537-5480.
19B6 NISSAN MULTI mini-van. Auto
with overdrive, sunroof, air, good condition. $3900. 537-4294.
19B91SUZU TROOPER, V6, 5 spd., 4
x 4, air, very good condition. $7900.
537-4294.
MUST SELL: 1994 Mustang convertible, NM, F/M cassette, bra, power
everything , excellent condition .
$15 ,500 or best offer. 1992
Sunrunner, very good condition ,
$6,000 or best offer. 537-079B.
TOYOTA CAMRY 19B3, 133,000 kms.
Runs well, two new tires, new battery.
$1 ,250. 537-135B.
TOYOTA LE VAN 19B6, 155,000 kms.
7 passengers, new tires and brakes.
$3,500. Tel: (250) 75B-B06B.
1965 TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1 ton in
good condition, $2500. 537-1355.
CARS FROM $500 . Government
seized and sold locally. All makes and
models. Call for information. Monday
to Friday 9a.m to 5p.m 1-BBB-7357771 Ex1. 1212.

~Budget.
Dealer #831 OA
2440 Bevan Ave Sidney

LIQUIDATION
SALE
'98 CAVALIER . . .... $11,900
Red , 2 dr. , auto, A/C

'97 ASTRO AWD .. .. $19,900
'91 BUICK REGAL .... .$8,900
4dr, loaded
·

CALL US TODAY!

655-2600
-~

Duncan

HVUMDRI
''TOP TEN"
'93 FORD F350 CLUB WAGON
15 passenger, air cond.
SALE . .... ... ... . .

$15,900

SALE . .... .. .......

$5,500

'96 CHEV CAVALIER
2dr, lady driven, auto, air cond.

Traditional
boatbuilding offering:
• 10' Peapod rowing boat built to suit.
• Professional caulking, traditional
oars, custom boat lumber & repairs.

Gary Meagley 653-2390

---

TENT TRAILERS, 17 foot trailer, fully
loaded campers and small trailers for
rent. Caii47B-30BO.
32 FT. STREAMLINER TRAVEL
trailer. Great condition. $5000. Please
come have a look at 274 Park Dr.
537-B331 .

SALE .... ........ .

$1 0,900

'97 FORD F150 P/U

'86 TOYOTA TERCEL
2dr, hatchback, auto, ..... $3,999
'97 FORD EXPLORER XL
Fully loaded, air, auto, & more beige
on beige, alloys .......... $26,999
'86 HONDA ACCORD
Blue in colour, EX!, auto, roof and
more .......... ... .. ................$5,999
'94 MAZDA MPV

7 pass, V6, white, low km's
......... ......... ................. $13,999
'93 TOYOTA COROLLA S/W
ABS, air, auto, rare ..... $15,999

6529 Trans Canada Hwy.
Duncan, BC, V9L 6C2

Toll Free
1-888-260-1432
825/att

<l~

SAURDERS
SUBARU.

'960UTBACK
Wagon, .. . ...... . .$22,900

'98LEGACY
AWD, 10,000kms
. .. .. . ... .. . . ..... $22,900

'93 SUBARU LOYALE
Low

kilo, 4x4 . ... .$11,900

'92 LOYALE 4X4
with air .. . . .. ... . .$10,900

'91 MAZDA MPV
AWD van .. ... . . .. .$11,900

'92 DODGE COLT

$17,280

wgn, AWD, loaded .$10,900

$12,990

'93 MAZDA 4X4
P/U with canopy . .$11,900

'88 SUBARU 4X4

'98 HYUNDAI ACCENT GS
4cyl, auto, pwr steer, rear spoiler,
only 15,000k's, SALE . $11 ,950

wagon, auto . .. .. .. .. $4900

'86 PONTIAC FIERO
Auto, sunroof, 4cyl, one older
owner, only 125,000k's,

Saunders
Sales and
Service

SALE . . . . . . . .

. $3,770

'93 FORD AEROSTAR XL
Ex1ended, 6cyl, all pwr options,
5 pass, SALE . ....... $8,850

ONLY .... . ........ . $8,650
19B4 TOYOTA TERCEL 4 x 4, wagon,
4-door automatic, new tires, brakes,
2801 Roberts Road RR 6
AM/FM cassette, $2,500. 537-4319.
Duncan B.C.
19B4 VOLVO DIESEL 4 door sedan.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI 0#9988
Automatic, good condition with snows.
Ph: 1-800-461-0161
Grey in colour. Asking $2,B50 obo.
SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING
53B-0052.
1990 VW VAN. Custom camperized. ·
Auto, good tires, sink, stove, ice box.
Water & holding tanks. Port-a-pottie.
$1 0,500 obo. May be seen at
Murakami's.
1966 MUSTANG 6 CYL. 3-speed
standard. No rust, runs well. Black.
Collector plates. $6,000. 537-5625,
evenings.
You're in the busiest
1990 AUDI 90 QUATIRO, 5 cy., 20
marketplace in town
valve, 4-door luxury sports coupe, fullwhen you place a
time all-wheel-drive, ABS , two-way
sun roof, air, 5-speed std ., pw/dl,
Driftwood Classified Ad.
AM/FM/cassette stereo , brand new
Ccime to our office at
Goodyear performance tires , 16BK,
stunning vehicle, $10,500. 653-4536.
328 Lower Ganges Road
PRICED TO sell, 19B7 Hyundai Excel,
or phone us at
4 door, 176,000 kms. Runs well.
$1350. Phone 653-9444.
(250) 537-9933,
19B3 FORD MUSTANG GT. Good
8 am. · S pm., Mon. • Fri.
condition, runs excellent, no rust, city
Fax: (250) 537-2613
driven, never been driven hard. 4 spd.
manual trans, posi rear end, T-tops,
www.gulfislands.net

DRIRWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

r=_o~ non~:

................................... $20,994

air, canopy

SALE . . .. . .. . .. . . .

6

call Doug Allan at •
CountrySide AV
746-1699
6514 Trana Canada Hwy
next to Home Hardware
Duncan

·

'97 TOYOTA RAV 4
Alloys, flares, "ABS", immaculate

SALE ...... .. .. . ..

'92 MAZDA MPV 4X4
6cyl, air, 7 passenger pwr group,

~LE ond
Ci~EAT SE~VICE

QUICK

TIRES FOR sale , P205/75R15 all
seasons, $35 each or all 3 for $100.
Call 537-5476.

Short box, XL, 6cyl, auto,

'92 GEO TRACKER
4cyl, 5spd, soft-top summer fun

d'onnn 1"' ... 11 n ... 1...

'99TOYOTA4 RUNNER LTD.
Leather, alloys, roof rack, fog
lights, immaculate.
SAVE MEGA
'89 FORD PROBE
Blue in colour, 2dr. , sports car,
5spd, low mileage ......... $7,999

4dr., auto, 4cyl.

'89 FORD T-BIRD
air cond, pwr seat, all options

BOAT WORKS

DUNCAN '-JL/

'92 CAVALIER ..... ... .$6,990

'97 MAZDA B2300
4cyl, auto. SALE . ... . $10,870

MOSS MOUNTAIN

iiiEIRo

TOYOTA~

Tclrn Ytxlr I(V into Cashl
We sell a lOT of good
pre-owned RV's. but we keep
n.mning out! SO - for a

Dealer #5932
1784 Island Hwy.
Victoria, B.C. V9B 1H8
Ph: (250) 474-2211
Toll Free: 1-888-898-9911
Fax: (250) 474-5227

19B1 ALFA 5TH WHEEL, 35 foot,
$6,500 firm , as is. For viewing or
information call Rob 537 -4218 or
leave message.
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle. Also parts, service, propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R. V. centre off the ferry. 656-1122. DL
5916.
197B TOYOTA LITTLE Chief
motorhome. Great little camper.
$4,000. 537-473B.

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Check it out at:
www.gulfislands.net

19B6 FORD 350 diesel dump truck.
Good condition. $B,OOO in new parts.
$10,000 obo. 653-9755.
19B3 MAZDA DIESEL pickup. Only
137,000 kms. $1450 obo. Dave, 5371B4B.
MOVING! MUST sell ! 1990 Ford
Cargo Van, 6 cyl. auto, $3250 obo.
19B5 Dodge 3/4 I, 4 x 4, VB, 4 spd.
$2250 abo. 1979 Dodge 1 ton, 4x4,
VB, 4 spd., propane, $1500 obo. 5371065.
19B1 TOYOTA 4X4 longbox. Runs
excellent, looks great, (very minor
rust) $2300 with rack/canoe, obo. Will
trade for Enduro plus cash- Kris, 5371831.
·o DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed credit
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs,
diesels, sport utilities. Repo's, broken
leases, heavy duty equipment. Take
over payments . Free delivery. Call
The Untouchables now. 1-B00-9933673. Vancouver 327-7752.
SAVE ON trucks $ cars. New & Used.
Guaranteed instant credit approval.
Free home delivery with 0 down. Call
today 24hrs 1-B77-212-3232. Ford.
Dodge.GM.

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted only after 2:00pm
Monday and before 12:00pm Tuesday
at the rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each additional
word . They are accepted on a first
come first served basis and are
printed only if space permits . The
Driftwood cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read becc:use of time
constraint.
CAROLE MATTHEWS, psychic
medium taking appointments. Call
537-2031.
WANTED - DRIVE for the week of
June 21 to 25 from Vesuvius to
Station Street downtown Duncan for
work. Hours B:30 a.m. ·to 4:30 p.m.
Willing to share expenses. Contact
Barb, 53B-0052 asap.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's, #2's, &
#3's. 1B" & 24'. Tapers, resawns &
barns . $B5 to $175 a square tax
included. Warranteed. Phone 653445B.
THE RAGING Grannies need you!
Making war does not make peace. It
only results in human misery, destruction, environmental damage and
richer arms merchants. Is diplomacy
the answer? If you disagree with
Canada's Military involvement in
Kosovo, come help the SSI Raging
Grannies plan their summer "outings".
Pot-luck dinner, 401 Wilkie Way, June
15 at 6:30 p.m. Everyone welcome!
WHY COOK for yourself when you
can catch the West Coast Special
every Thursday evening at the
Legion.
DARLING NEW dresses, jumpsuits,
jackets and hats for little g1rls ages 6
months - 2 years. Liberty prints and
seersucker made in Montreal , the
capital of textiles! This week, if you
ask for it, 10% off these items. Lovely
gift idea. West of the Moon, 537-1966.
Open late on Fridays.
BENEFIT CONCERT and auction
marking the retirement of Doctor
Roland Graham , June 24th at
ArtSpring . Admission by donation ·
details in "Coming Events".
FOR SALE: Blue Macgregor golf bag
for graphite clubs with hood, $25. US
dish network, 1B" mini dish. Great programming available. $300. 53B-0052.
HAS ANYONE experienced great
water, no smell , no taste , from St.
Mary Lake? If you have a filter that's
worked for you, please call 537-079B.
I would really appreciate it if you
would contact me.
REJUVENATE YOUR V.C.R. Manual
cleaning and performance check, $25.
,General overhaul, $B5. Includes new
belts, rollers and adjustments, cleaning and performance check. 29 years
experience. SATELLITE RECEIVER,
repair & installation . Call George
~ i mncnn <;~7-1Qf>R

SEAT SALE!! Travel before 30 June.
Victoria to : Toronto $399 , Ottawa
$399, Montreal $399. Travel this summer Vancouver to : Calgary $159 .
Victoria to : Edmonton $1B9 . Plus
many more cities . Tickets must be
purchased by 14 June. Taxes and
fees not included, weekends higher,
space is limited. Call Uniglobe Travel
now at 537-5523.
FOR SALE: Gloss black dining table
and four Parson's chairs, black china
cabinet , antique bedroom set ,
includes double bed, two dressers
with mirrors and vanity, Delonghi
heater, large tool shelves. 537-1934.
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs (will
compensate owner) . Will also deal
with your windfalls and danger trees.
Konig & Son Firewood, 537-9531 .
HOME FOR rent, 209 Maliview,M 3
bedroom , $B50/mo + util ities . 5372156.
A REMINDER to NDP members and
friends, the nex1 film night is June 16,
7:00 p.m., Middle School Library. This
month's film is "American History X".
MASONRY GARDEN ornaments ,
Flower pots , birdbaths, Buddhas ,
Pagodas, seats (16 x 43) , Tables (31
x 43) , stools, geese, gnomes, frogs,
turtles & much more. Come & see.
Evan 653-4591 .
GOOD NATURED standard bred
mare . Blood Bay. 14 years old,
Western, English and harness trained.
Trailers well. $1000. Good home only.
537-9339.
KITIENS. WE have 3 very cute kittens, one male black & white, one
female tabby approximately 13
weeks, and one smaller black & white
male 9 weeks . ·Hours of fun . Two
brothers, they have been with us for
such a long time, desperately needing
homes, used to being indoors, no
charge. One female tabby make a
good friend for a single person or a
quiet couple. S.P..C.A. 537-2123.
24 TIME LIFE art books, boxed separately, $220. 1st and 2nd volume
Fenwick Lansdowne birds , $60. 2
Great Sea and Military battles, $45.
Large Renaissance, $30. Multichef
coffee & cappuchino maker, $60 .
Ronco dehydrator, $40. Welbilt bread
machine, $70. Cuisinart, new, $100.
537-4665, Friday & Saturday.
HELP WANTED: dish washer, kitchen
help, waiter/waitresses. Phone 5372249.
19BB SUZUKI FORSA hatchback.
Good running order, $750. Full-size
fibreglass truck canopy, $100 obo .
537-2209.
BABY ITEMS for sale. Car seat, crib,
etc. Phone 537 -14B9.
TWO HORSE trailer, old but refurbished. Step-up. 5 ft. wide, 7 ft. tall.
$2500. 537-1116.
REWARD! - SENTIMENTAL baseball
cap with R.D.H. Hall embroidered on
back and British and Scottish flags on
front. Blue and green colour. Please,
please, phone or ask around, and call
Richard, 537-225B.
THE HOME of the 3 year warranty!
JVC or Panasonic TVs. 27" priced
from $599. 20" from $349. We deliver
and dispose of the old set. Buy products that are ready for the future!
Q.S.I. Electronics, 537-4522.
FOR SALE: Single bed and headboard, art deco coffee table, brass
firescreen, 2 large blue lamps, Numda
rug, Afghan rug. 537-5791 .
IMMORTALITY IS a reality on film .
Video Productions - filming for the
future, transfers, insurance, r'lemories, low cost, immeasurable value.
David, 537-19B4.
WE HAVE received sufficient applications for the Colgan Institute Marathon
Club to train for and run the Royal
Victoria Marathon on October 10,
1999. But we also got inquiries from
folk who would like to learn to run but
with a less strenuous goal. So we
would like to know if there is sufficient
interest to inaugurate the Saltspring
Practically Naked 1OK Wine and
Cheese. If there is sufficient interest
to participate in the run OR the Wine
& Cheese, phone 653-20B3. Entry fee
$25.
FLAG FOOTBALL players wanted:
adult or teen. No experience necessary. Leave message for Jason at
537-5062.
CHECK OUR price on fresh hearing
aid batteries! 4 pack $4 .99. 6 pack
$5.99, for most popular sizes. Radio
Shack, 537-4522.
50% OFF TOYS . Selected party
favours 75 cents . Clearance of
sweaters (regular up to $70) on sale
for $10 . Save-On Saltspring in
Gasoline Alley.
THE BEST deal yet on Starchoice
satellite systems! One year free programming with purchase of 421 C system . Details at Q.S.I. Electronics
(Radio Shack) . 537-4522 . Lim ited
time offer - act now!
JAPANESE-MADE PANASONIC 4
head VCRs, now priced from $199.95.
YOu just can 't find a better deal!
O.S.I. Electronic. 537-4522.

MOVING SALE. Furniture, household
items . Call or email for list. Obo
prices. Eves. 537-2690, email <buckler@saltspring .com> Items to be
viewed and sold Saturday, June 12
and Sunday, June 13. Call fo r
address.
BEST SELECTION of portable sound
systems (blasters) we have ever had.
Priced from $B9 .95 . Q.S. I.
Electronics, 537-4522.
WE ARE your telephone centre on
Salt Spring . Fax and answe r
machines, cordless phones and regular. Cords, wire and hookup material.
Radio Shack, 537-4522.
SONY, SANYO an.d Sharp TVs are
now available at your local Radio
Shack. Q.S.I. Electronics, 537-4522.

SALT

SPRING

M I N I STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Oldham "
RESERV E TODAY CALL

537-5888

I OR SIZES & RATES

~N

GREAT
CASH
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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CUM M UN 1 ·r Y

Profitable comer franchises left

I~
1

Occasio n ally
drop in to the liquor
store in Grace Point
Square.
Primarily I go there
to visit friends Jorge with his expertise on the wines of
Portugal; Dennis with
his willingness to share his love of
literature (mostly profane); and the
other Dennis - yes, the one with
the beard - and his Northern
Exposure-like tales of the north;
fascinating stuff.
However, after observing the
social amenities I feel duty bound
to purchase something - a libation perhaps of a medicinal nature?
Why not a little Scotch to toast my
ancestors? They'd like ¢at.
Part of the magic which is Salt
Spring Island lies in our willingness
to rearrange our priorities. The social
get-together at the top, business dealings at the bottom and, somewhere
in the middle, a plethora of rumour,
gossip and wild hysterical laughter. I
could live nowhere else.
The other day I had an overwhelming desire to loiter and busk.
I had done neither for some time so
I sauntered down to Grace Point
Square, grabbed a coffee and took
up my favourites stance at the
liquor store entrance, just under the
sign declaiming "No Loitering, No

ALEX

MITCHELL
Busking!"
I loitered a while. I didn't "busk"
because I wasn' t exactly sure what
the word meant and had left my
bagpipes at home.
"What," I hear you ask, "is the
point of all this drivel?"
A fair question! We are almost
there! I had just emptied my styrofoam cup of coffee and, to illustrate a point in my narrative, held it
out to one side. A customer came
out of the store, spied the cup and
dropped a quarter into it.
"For not playing your bagpipes,"
he said.
If not an apocalyptic moment,
certainly an epiphany. The easiest
quarter I had ever earned. I could
taste the possibilities. I was going
to be a man of substance.
l raced to a meeting with my
favourite business guru , Stan . I
teach Stan the Glasgow dialect and
he teaches me the Hong Kong
equivalent. He has trouble with the
"R" sound and I fail utterly with
the "L" pronunciation, but we

communicate.
Stan saw the whol e picture and
suggested that the franchise route
could perhaps be the way to go.
And so it came to pass that Stan
and I divided Ganges into 20 corner locations and farmed them out
to 20 entrepreneurs.
We supply the styrofo,am cups
and are content with a mere 20 per
cent off the top.
Is it a viable project? We just
bought Galiano, need I say more?
As is just and proper, the flagship
will be manned by Stan and we
shall be interpreters for each other.
Since taking up my stance outside
the store I have learned much. I am
dealing less with gin-sodden wretches and more with philosophers.
They shower me with quotations
and recommended hangover cures.
"Take the juice of two quarts of
whiskey" - Eddie Condon (a
famous busker).
"A woman drove me to drink
and I never even had the courtesy
to thank her"- W.C. Fields (nothing stronger than gin before breakfast).
"Sometimes I have a small sherry before dinner" -Alex Mitchell
(master of understatement).
We have a few franchises left so
run, don't walk, to the flagship .
Pender and Mayne are still avail. able.

·we have·a
'lection of nnn•n·
· uners, pond fertilizers
-"llNl

Lots of water plants to choose :
from, including iris,
water lilies, arrowhead,
· pickerel, lizard's tail, cattail,
grasses, & sedges, marsh marigold~,
~ skunk cabbage and floaterS

'
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Home Entertainment Systems
0 Satellite TV
0 Home Theatre
0 Multi-Room Audio

~

0 Automated Lighting
0 Surveillance Systems
0 Cable I Tel I Security

(@uantum Systems Design Ltd ..
Custom Audio & Video
TV's i YCR's
DVD's i HDTV

537-9844

Projectors
Plasma Screen

Starchoice Satellite TV Promotions
Basic 421-C System I $399.00 I
•

6 months of Free Programming
Future Ready 421-B System I $549.00 I 12 months of Free Prog.

•

Answers on pg 11

ACROSS
1.
5.
8.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
20.
21.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
34.
35.
36.
37.
39.
40.
41.
44.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Parkay, e.g.
Kander's Broadway partner
Complains
Biblical skipper
Deface
Jacob's twin
Heroine of Born Free
_ _-Mag non
Provoke
Waved a red flag
Expansive
Greeting for Caesar
The choice is yours
Collect
Early: prefix
Valentine's Day mo .
Like Jonah's luck
Casts-of-thousands
productions
Wriggly fish
Naval noncom
Squid's tentacle count
Type of port
Govt. pencil-pushing agcy.
Favored one
Duct
For Bonzo
Dupes
Garfield , e.g.
" _ _ You Babe" (2 wds.)
Pool table material
Cheer for Joselito
The
Patrol
Honor
Sure thing!
Comic Johnson

DOWN
1. " ... more than ~- bed"
(Donne) (2 wds.)
2. Dangle
3. Naturalness
4. Actress Maureen and author
John
5. Toastmaster
6. Celtic poet
7. Sis' sib
8. Bodacious
9. Laos' location
10. Liquid amts.
11. Hard fat
19. Living room hubs
22. Joan of
23. Raised a brood
24. "Nightline" network
25. Hammond product
26. Much _ _ About Nothing
27. Wrestler's maneuver
28. Not a heck of a lot
29. Poetic time
30. Iron John author Robert
33. Kind of jacket
38. Hun leader
39. Beau
40. Fountain and Seeger
41 . Magic dragon of song
42. "Amazing Grace" ending
(2 wds.)
43. Throw things at
44. Hay block
45. Sikorsky or Stravinsky
46. Greatest quantity
47. Feminine ending
49. Provocatively shy

Help us find ... the greatest and the funniest ..

DADS!!

Send us your best photos of dad
& win up to $100 in gift certificates

TWO CATEGORIES
TO ENTER:

• Greatest Dad
• Funniest Dad

ENTRY DEADLINE: 3pm Friday, June 11
Best photos will be published June 16

Sharon's Country Home
Kitchens~ Baths •~ Furniture.._ Fine Architectural Products

(250) 537-4014
at Grace Point Square
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Car Craze:

Josie and Byron Briton step
out of the past and into the Harbour House
Hotel parking lot where numerous anfique
cars were parked this Saturday. The couple,

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

p.art of a Island Jumpin' Jalopies tour, was driving a 1911 Overlander. All the cars in the ·
event were originally built prior to 1916.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Congratulations To Our

1998 PharmaS

Dog repellent failed
to scare birds away
Thirty-five years ago
• Swallows were infesting the
local school, nesting under the
eaves. People used dog repellent to
encourage the birds to leave but it
didn't work.

Thirty years ago
•Already sensitive to the problem of sea pollution, Fernwood
residents were dismayed to see an
elderly couple drive to the wharf
and empty a car-load of rubbish
into the sea.

Twenty-five years ago
• Islanders were less than sympathetic to the idea of an Islands
Trust. When minister J.C. Latimer
visited Salt Spring to explain the
idea, locals booed and howled.
• Tommy Douglas spoke at three
coffee parties on Salt Spring. He
criticized oil company profits.

Twenty years ago
• The Lieutenant-Governor of
B.C., Henry Bell-Irving, paid the
first formal visit to Salt Spring
Island in a dozen years. BellIrving opened. Greenwoods, the
"new -intermediate and personal
care centre."

Fifteen years ago
• Unidentified jokesters moved a
portable toilet from the Little
League .ball park to the roof of the
high school. Two sheep were left

DOWN THE

YEARS
in the high school courtyard as
guards.
• Residents of Greenwoods won
first place in B.C. for their art and
craft work at the annual convention of hospital auxiliaries.

Pictured from left to right-back row: Store Owner/Buyer Linda Ramsey; Pharmasave Pacific
Operations Coordinator Jordan Tolton; Store Owner/Manager Gary Utter; Pharmasve Pacific
General Manager Dave Reston; Front Store Manager Wendy Hartnett. Pictured from left to rightfront row: Tina Oliver; Lorraine Kingwell; Pharmacy Manager Lynn Van Der Wekken

Ten years ago

Congratulations to Leslie Ramsey, Gary Utter and their staff at the Salt Spring Island
Pharmasave store for being chosen as our 1998 PharmaStar Store of the Year.

• Mayne island residents were
concerned about the effect of proposed new jumbo ferries travelling
through Active Pass.
• A tire-slasher cut 22 tires on
eight vehicles in the middle of the
night. The parking lot of the
Harbour House Hotel and a neighbouring house were the scenes of
$7,000 damage.

Five years ago
• For the first time, the Salt
Spring Legion considered altering
its traditional "meat draw" to
include vegetarian prizes.
• Some of the top Arctic sculptors came to Salt Spring to create
"monumental" sculptures for display at the Commonwealth Games
in Victoria.

•

This award is in recognition of their achievement in providing the community of Salt
Spring Island with a superior level of customer service and operational excellence as part
of the PharmaStar program.
·
The PharmaStar program was designed to acknowledge those stores that go that extra
mile and provide customers with an exceptional in-store shopping experience.
We are proud to have them as part of the Pharmasave family and wish them continued
success for many years to come.

- Your Pharmasave friends across Canada

Live well with

Happiness Through the
of Placement.. USJN(illfE AU or

537-5552

• Hawaiian
Supreme Pizza
- Ham, pineapple,
green peppers & bacon
PLUS...

•A Medium

Two Topping Pizza
- with .mozzarella &
edam cheeses.

9
PLUS G.S.T.

WE DELIVER

Cu$tom Homes & Renovations· • 537·8885

•

Shut

